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Authored: 'It's Great to be Alive'

Local
A 23-year-old seminarian, who saw
new hope in the tragic riots of Detroit
and who helped del1ver food to the riot
area from Our Lady of Victory church,
drowned Saturday, the victim of a canoe
accident.

James Lavigne, a third-year stu~
dent at St. John's Seminary on Five MUe
road, lost his life at Camp Sancta Maria
near Gaylord where he was vacationing
with other seminarians.
A non~
swimmer, Lavigne was canoeing with

S-chool Launches
Bold Bus Schedule
With fingers crossed, Northville
schOOl officials will launch an almost
all-new bus transportation schedUling
calling for almost exclusive travel on
major north-south, east west roads.
That's the wordfromBusinessMan~
ager Earl Bussard, who says the new
schedule represents a real attempt to
reduce congestion and bus transporta~
tion cost's While providing for the safety
of students.
Bussard indicates the schedule as
published in The Record this week will
be follo",ed throughout September. At
the end of September, after evaluation
or problems, adjustments will be made
"where absolutely necessary."
All high schOOland junior high school
students who are bussed will be dis~
charged or picked up on the athletic
field drive ofr Eight Mile road, north
of the high school. In addition, buses will
travel on major roads only - except
where safety and travel convenience
necessitates other routes. Thus, many
subdivision routes, under the new sche~
dule, will be eliminated this year in an
attempt to curb the costly, tlme- consuming and sometimesdangerousprac, tice of entering side roads and then
doubling back to the main thoroughfares, he notes.
Some parents,'particularly
those in
subdivision areas, may be dissatisfied
with tills arrangement, Bussard admits
but with 32 square miles of area to cover
the school must do something to cut down

No Decision
On Randolph
A decision on the Randolph street
assessment suit is expected next week.
The suit was heard in Wayne county
circuit court beginning May 22 and concluded in June. It involves a protest by
some Tesidents of wmdolphagaJnstpay-,'
ing the 25 per cent assessment lor im~
ptovement of the street.
The protesting residents claim that
the paving did not constitute an im~
provement lor the residents and that
the street is a main thoroughfare used
by the entire community and should
therefore be paved solely Irom general tax funds.
The clerk for the court of Judge
Joseph B. Moynihan said Tuesday that
). the judge is expected back from vacation this week and a decision would
probably be rendered early next week.

unnecessary costs and speed up the
transportation of children.
Tuition students outside the district
in the Wash-Oak area of Salem township
will be required to meet their buses at
the edge of the school district. Buses
will no longer travel outside the school
district.
In and out-bound junior high school
buses Will use the athletic fields drive,
dispatching and picking up junior high
school students at the western end olthe
drive and senior high school students at
the eastern end.
Only one bus will use the Taft road
entrance to this drive. All others will
enter off Eight Mile road, turn around
and leave by the same location. Cars
driven by parents, teachers or students
will not be permitted to use this drive.
No buses, under the schedule, will
use the high school drive, Bussard explail)s, in an attempt to ellmlnate some
of the traffic congestion at the high
school and provide more parking space.
Buses will park in a new garage com~
pound area adjacent to the athletic
fields drive, south of the new junior
high school.
Concerning student' parking at the
high school, the school board is considering the possibility of launching a
restrictive
student driver regulation
to further reduce traffic congestion at
the high school.
This year for the first time no buses
will transport any pupils attending Amerman elementary school. All pupils
there will walk to school.
A bus shuttle service Will be provided for all junior high school students living on Main street or south
and those in the Griswold area. They
"'ill be required to assemble at th~'
community building where a bus Willpick
them up and shuttle them to the ne",
school.
Junior high school students living
north of Main mreet ",ill either walk
. up 'High and E.ast streetsj past the high
school, over the Eight Mile overpass,
and along the athletic fields drive; up
Center street to the high school drive,
on to the overpass and over to the new
school; or walk through Northville
Heights subdivision to the end or Larry
street, up a stairway, and across a
blacktopped pathway to the new school.
Bussard has announced that four
more drivers are urgently needed.Any~
one interested in applying for one of
these positions is urged to contact him
at FI 9-3400.

On Bradner Road

I·

Objectors Fail
To Halt Paving
The controversial pavlngotBradner
road In Northville township probably
won't begin until next spring.
That's the word from Wayne county
road officials who predict advertising
for bids \vill take place this fall or
during the winter - when contracting
rates are Ilkely to be lower.
Actual construction of the road Is
expected to take about two months.
County road officials decided to
go ahead \vith the project - despite
the objection or most smaller property
owners - following the second hearing
on the proposal. A third hearing, this
one to air assessment rates established
following the awarding of the contract,
will be held sometime before next
spring.
According to Wi 11i a m LaGosh
county spokesman, the concrete pavement will be 37 feet Wide. include
curb and storm drains, and will stretch
from Five to Six Mile road. The
improved roadway will Include a
quarter-mlle rerouted entrance to Six
Mile road, thus elimlnatfngahazardous
curve now existing at the Intersection.
Because the roadway Is 10~feet
wider than most two-lane residentlal
highways, to permit two moving lanes
and two parking lanes, the county will
pay for the additional width, LaGosh
said. The remainder of the roadway
will be paid through special assessment of property owners along the
road - based on an unusual "unit"
cost formula.
This unit cost formula, LaGosh
explained, was developed to ease the
tax burden on the smaller property
~ owners and place more or It on the two
principal developers, Thompson-Brown
and Greenspan, who had requested the
road Improvement along with others.
It means, he said, that property will
be assessed not only on front footage

but on total acreage as well. Thus,
the developers will pay a larger share
of the cost because they own a great
deal more property. Although specific
assessments cannot be established until
after the contract is let, LaGosh said
estimates place unit cost at $19.30.
Concerning the area in which Brad~
ner will be rerouted, Thompson-Brown
will pay all of the paving cost.
LaGosh said unit cost formula made
the smaller property owner happier,
"but they still did not want the pave~
ment. They contend that they moved
because they like the rural atmosphere.
That's fine, but is it worth the price
of progress?
You can't hold up development. •
Explaining the purpose of the second
hearing, LaGosh said the county's attorney determined that too much time
had elapsed between the time petitions
calling for the improvement and the
hearing.
Between the two hearings,
he added, the state law had changed reducing the percentage or propprty
owners needed to sign petitions. Thus,
a lesser percentage on the second
petitions Was required than on the first.
Both sets of petitions, however, con~
tained the necessary number under
the existing laws, he added.

friends after dinner when the accident
occurred. He was the only victim.
Seminarian LaVigne had written an
article which appeared in Sunday's Our
Lady of Victory church bulletin. It was
entitled: "It's Great to be Alive".
Just three weeks ago Lavigne helped
organize collectionanddeliveryoffood~
stuffs to the Detroit area through Our
Lady of Victory church in Northville.
He made several trips to the riot area,
where he had lived and worked last
summer because "I felt the church waS
removed from grass roots ... I wanted
to make its presence felt in this slum
area" •
In a story appearing in the August 3
edition of The Northville Record-Novi
News Lavigne expressed a belief that
"the people are hopeful as never be~

Oldest

City Councilman Wallace Nichols
is recuperating at his home following
surgery at St. Mary hospital last week.
Councilman Nichols underwent a hernia
operation.
He mIssed Monday night's councll
meeting, but for more reason than his
health. He managed to leave home
long enough to attend his daughter'S
wedding at St. Paul's Lutheran church.

fore. They're optimistic about the future. They anticipate a tremendous
rebirth. It took something tliis violent
to bring this about. There is suffering
now, yes, but before the riots there
was suffering ioo - only quietly. The
violence is not justified. it's evil. But
above this something good will come".
In his first trip to deliver food to
the area Lavigne reported the following
experience:
"We had stopped to unload the
truck (tilled with goods donated by
OLV), and bullets started whizzing
around us," he said. He took refuge
in the Store Front Baptist church nearby and watched as police, national
guardsmen and paratroopers surrounded the building where three snipers
were dug in.
Helicopters swooped low over the

bUilding, snipers and law enforcement
officers exchanged heavy fire, and two
tanks rumbled up and down the street.
"They went up and down constantly
to create an atmosphere of tension and
fear," Jim said, "the whole earth
shook,"
Two hours later, the snipers were
routed out. One Negro was wounded.
Another Negro and a white youth were
uninjur~d.
"They were young boys,
19 or in their early 20's," Jim stated.
"Their eyes were glazed, they looked
high, like so many I've seen on narcotics. "
"But the people are hopeful •. "
The oldest of 10 chiidrellSeminarian
Lavigne was from Grosse Pointe Park.
Funeral services will be held today at
11 a.m. at SI. Clair Montefalco in St.
Clair Shores.
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It's Se~temher 5 - If?

Question Marlis Cloud
Local School Opening
There are some mighty big "lis"
stirring as officials or the Northville
public school system prepare to open
doors for Il,record number ,)f "tudents
on TU~sday: September 5.
'
Those "its" include ---If the new junior high schoo-I is
completed.
---If anew teachers contract is completed and approved.
The latter "if" (see related story)
alone could delay the starting of school
because without a master contract
teacher s are not expected to return to
school.
However, assuming the contract Is
approved and if the new junior high
school is completed prior to September 5 as planned, an anticipated 2,800
students will start school in three elementary buildings, the new junior high
school and the enlarged high school.
Last year 2,665 students were enrolled.
Besides a record enrollment, opening or school also Ilill mean a record
number or teachers - 139 or 17 1/2
more than were on the staff atthe close
of the last school year.
In addition to the new junior high
school, new facillties expected to be
ready for the opening bell "'ill be three
new classrooms at the high school. The
new high school shop, resources center
and swimming pool are not expected to
be ready until January or February.
Also greeting students will be expanded curriculums on both the sec~
ondary and elementary levels.
And there'll be a new bus pickup
procedure - one that attempts to limit
bus
transportation to major eastwest, north-south roads, eliminates
unloading and pickup at the high school,
and one that will very nearly eliminate
all bus transportation on :raft road.
One last major change: School will
open without an orficial superintendent
of schools. Serving as acting superin.
tendent In the place of Alex Nelson,
whe' was removed, is Raymond Spear.

*************
According to Spear, the record student enrollment will include "about"
900 high school students, 650 junior
illgh school students, and 1,250 puplls in
the three elementary schools. or the
900 high school students, from 85 to 90
will be tuItion seniors rrom Novi. This
year will be the last that any Novi
tuition students wlIl be attending school
here because next year Novi Will operate
a K-through-12th grade system. Pre~
sently, its high school goes only through
the 11th grade.

*********,,***

Councilman Nichols
Home After Surgery

Drowns

Student

Seminary

A total of 17 classrooms will be
operated at Amerman elementary, 16at
Moraine and 14 at MaIn street. That
represents five additional classroom
teachers" plus employment of tull time
art, music, remedial readIng and
library
teachers
served the three
schools.
Also, this year a single physical
education teacher will serve the three
elementary schools. Last year there
was I'one.
Amerman elementnry tor the first
time in a dozen years will be fllled to

capaclty with all "walkers," No pupils
\11.0 are bussed"
ill be attending Ihis
<chool.
'. _ '. - r,w tho [1f'''" Moraine elem 'nl~I ~

,

school. where many pupils v, ill be bussed, a graveled walkway is to be
provided from Taft Colony and Whipple
Estates subdivisions so that pupils

* * * * *

* * * * *

Charges of unfair labor practices
filed by the Northville Teachers association have been vehemently challenged
by Acting Superintendent Raymond
Spear.
Spear was informed Friday by mail
from state officials that the local teach~
ers' association charges that the board
"unilaterally" distributed a school cal~
endar prior to settlement or the 196768 master contract and that issuance
of the calendar constitutes "planned
harassment" by board negotiators.
Teachers contend that the calendar
is .~ negotiable item and therefore
should not be issued until the master
contract is resolved.
"It's rldiculous," said Spear upon
learning of the charges, "to think we
could prepare for school without a
calendar. The calendar was approved
by the board berore school closed a.ml
after r had twice conferred with teach~
ers about it."
The calendar, he d':!clal ed, ralls
for 180 attendance days as required
by state la.w. It originally called for
180 attendance days a.s required by
state law.
It originally called for
181 attendance days and was cut to
the new lawful minimum. Previously,
the law required a minimum of 180
membership days, Which represents
fewer days than "attendance".
In additlon to the 180 required
attendance days for students, the calendar calls for eight additionnl days
for teachers.
These inClude two days
fo r Michigan Education association
conferences, two days at the end of the
semester ror record keeping, two days
at the end of the school year for
record keeping, and two days for pre-

school conferences. Last year teachers
had 186 work days.
Spear said board approval of the
calendar tor the 1967-68 year was
specifically authorized in the 1966-67
master contract.
The calendar was
approved by the board on May 8 "within
the limits of the contract," he said.
Referring to his April 11 minutes,
he said Miss Pat Bubel, chairman of
the teachers' negotiation tea.m, had in~
dicated satisfaction with the calendar
"provided the salary proposal sub~
mitted by the teachers on April 10
is accepted by the board of education."
(It wa.s not accepted).
On July 21, he said, prior to sending out the calendar, he reviewed it With
teachers and they indicated they could
not accept it until the total contact
package was reviewed and accepted.
Emphasizing that adoption of a
calendar prior to school is an absolute
necessity, the acting superintendent
indicated that the lBO-attendance day
formula in the calendar is the same
as proposed in the teachers' contract
proposal.
According to the notice received by
Spear, a hearing on the charges will
be conducted by the state labor board.
The date of the hearing has not yet
been determined.
Besides the notification of charges,
Spear also has received a third salary
proposal rrom teachers, Which calls
for $150 less in starting salaries than
in the second proposal. It asks for a
starting salary or $6,800 - $600 less
than Its initial proposal. The board's
latest proposal was $5,750. Last year
the starting salary was $5,600.
Board and teacher negotiations were
to resume yesterday (Wednesday).

Teachers File
'Unfair' Charges
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from these areas can walk to school.
And all elementary pupils from Northville Estates subdivision v.ill walk to
school," using the new Eight Mil(>..~oad
overpass that was finished at the conclusion of school In June.
The walkway from Whipple Estates
and Taft Colony will be of a temporary
substance (gravel) because it crosses
private property and the property owner
agreed to permit use but did not give
the school an easement. A fence will be
constructed on either side oC the walkway \\here It crosses through a wooded
area,
Fencing along Moraine's Eight Mile
road boundary will be provided this year
to deter pupils from crossing Eight
Mile road from Northville Estates
other than by the overpass.
In addi:!f)n to five more teachers,
the junior high school "ill provide
additional counseling service, Spear
said, and classes thi 5 year \~ill be
more departmelltallzed, thus permit~
ting teachers to specialize their instruction to a greater extent.
Biggest change, ho\\ ever, will be the
new quarters on Taft road, north of Eight
Mile road. As of this week, the contractor was still confident that the
school \~ill be ready for the September
5 opening. HOllever, construction ofthe
seller line had not yet begun by Friday,
Spear said. The scljool reportedly will
be ready for movement of equipmentby
next Monday.
A meeting of school officials, the
architect and contractor is to take
place todayat which timea more definite
completion date is expected to be determined.
If it is determined that there maybe
a week's delay in completion, the school
beard may. at the suggestion octhe actmg superintendent, delay starting junior
high classes for one week rather than
start classes in the old bUilding and then
move to the new racilities a week later.
With the opening of a ne\\ shop and
home economics facilities, offlcialsprediet a much more comprehensive program in these areas. They note, too,
that the addition of a full-time remedial
reading teacher and a new half-time
assistant principal, half-time teacher
post - to be filled by Richard Norton will enhance the curriculum.
Two new laboratories
and three
Conti nued on Page' 2·A

Tax Deadline
One Week Away
Nearly llalf of thr city's property
tax revenuei.> remain to be paid, although the deadline is just a week
away.
City taxpayer s have until Thursd.ly, August 31 to pay their property
taxes without penalty. Four per cent
is added to tile bills after the deadline.
To date the city has collected
$92,738.30 rrom a total roll or $180,000.

it
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The chairmen are Mrs. Herbert
J. Frogner, 51300 West Seven Mile;
Mrs. Harold W. Schmidt, 20117 Woodhillj Mrs. Robert S. Kucher, 43796
Park Grovej and Mrs. Charles W.
Fountain, 46119 Pickford.

-

When Mrs. John Christensen Joined
the Northville Woman's Club in 1915 she
had to walk Irom her home in Novi to
attend the meel1ngs in town. In those
days club members took turns at presenting programs, usually book reviews, instead oI inviting outside speakers as the club does now.

The 1967 Torch Drive will raise
money lor the operating budgets oI
over 200 health and community serVa
ices in the Wayne, Oakland and Maa
comb County Torch Drive area.

Engagements
Pictures
On Pages

Mrs. Kucher will lead the campaign
in Area Three, bounded by Center
street north to the city limits, Seven
Mile, Haggerty and Eight MIle roads.
~

52nd Year Pin
On 80th Birthday

Mrs. Fountain will serve as chairman
for Area Four, bounded by Seven Mile,
Beck, Five Mile and Haggerty roads.

Mrs. Frogner will head the drive in
Area One, which is bounded by Eight
Mile,' Beck, Five Mile and Napier roads.
Mrs. Schmidt was named chairman oI
Area TWO, which lies between Center
street, Seven Mile and Beck road north
to the city limits.
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She later attended and graduated
from Michigan State Normal College
(now Eastern Michigan university) at
Ypsilanti: She received her life teaching certificate in 1909.

Only one other, club member, Mrs.
C. M. Chase, who died earlier this
year, had been a member for 50 years.

She taught in Battle Creek untll1913
and then taught at the Old Chapman
school at Taft and Nine Mile roads.
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On April 13, 1919 she married John
Christensen. They had two Children,
Robert and Helen .

.
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Doctor Robert Christensen is now
an obstetrician in Kinsport, Tennessee
and has four children. Helen is Mrs.
Richard Shipley now and has three
children and one grandchild. She lives
in Reverton. New Jersey.
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She was born Iva Hubbard onAugust
19, 18B7, the daughter of Dow Hubbard
and Lydia Glympse. She attended Evenville schools belore moving to Northville in 1902.

A pin bearing the club monogram
was presented to her. The club also is
celebrating an anniversary this year,
its 75th year oI activity.

r

'\'- . from A's to EE's
and from AA's -for
Growing

I.

Mrs. Christensen i s'a past president
of the club, serving in 1922-23, and was
made a life member in 1940.

After graduating from Northville
high school in 1905, -she lived for a time
in Superior, Wisconsin where she attended college for one year.
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Flfty-two yea.r,:s later, Mrs. Christensen is still an enthusiastic member
oI the Woman's Club. She Was honored
Saturday on her BOth birthday by the
ciub for her hall-century of membership.
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NEWS

During 75th Anniversary

'Torch' Chairmen Named;
Area Boundaries Set
Four area chairmen have been nama
ed by Mrs. David L. Langridge Jr.
oI 523 Reed Avenue, Torch Drive division chairman lor Northville.
The women wlll assist her in enrolling, training and directing volunteers for the 19th annual Give Once for
All fund-raising campaign here.

RECORD-NOVI

Serving Northville,
Novi and Walled Lake

Girls
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Some thing s are good about school.
Like
I
going home on the bus. with the other kids.
Or acting casual about your first,-day, brand- ~ ,new Stride Rites.
(Even thougn'yoU're
proiJd
as can be you're wearing them.) Our Stride '\I....
",
Rites are for back-to-school
boys and girls '1
of all sizes.
And are fitted with care by our ,
experts.
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gram on her 80th birthday August
19. Maki n9 the pres-rntation was
Mrs. 81 ake Cou se, vice president
of the club.

a

member of the Northville Woman's
CI ub for 52 years, was presented
with a pin bearing the club mono-

'C_,( d
J .,

121 N. Wrxom Rd. at
Pontiac Trail

MRS. 'JOHN., CHRISTENSEN,
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HELPSYOU GET READ~ TO GO•••
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back 'to Classics

For Young Men
We can dress
Him from Head to
Foot.

SPORT COATS
SPORT SHIRTS
by Van Heusen & Golden Vee
SWEATERS by Jockey,
Rugby, Puritan, M.K.,
Martin Catalina

Lee-Prest
SCHOOL SLACKS (,
And .. Jar the
Younger Set:

JACKETS
TIES
SOX by Adler

~I
I
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Van Heusen, Tom Sawyer Shirts
Slacks to fit Regular and Slims

For Young Ladies
AT FREYDl'S
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Sh ip'n Shorl'.

Balance of

Summer
CASUAL
DRESSES

I
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GOOD REASONS FOR
SHOPPING AT DEL'S!
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• Plenty of FREE parking
behind the store
• Both personal charge
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• Conveniently located in
the heart of Northville's
Shepp ing Center
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Adl-er White Wool
An k Iets an d Stret ch
Knee High and
Over Knee Socks

\

The most wanted names in SWEATERS-SKIRTS-BLOUSES
SlACKS-DRESSES-COORDINATES-SKI JACKETS & CAR COATS

MICHI6AII 8ANKNID

With aU 6ur new Stride Rites
- children have fun picking a new
pair of shoes. But we do speak up
and get very firm about all the details
of fit. (That's why we recommend
Stride Rites in the first place.)

112-118 E. Main
Northville
349-0171
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~hal'on Thomas,
14- year- old
! da\lghter Of.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas
: at '6333 B~ck r'oad, copped the third;, runner up position in the Majorette
!Queen at the World Contest FrIday at
Cleveland, Ohio
Miss Thomas competed against 19
girls in her age bracket in winning
"1~'special honors.
,... ,Earlier
this summer she' won the
Miss Dream Girl title in Ohio, thus
qualifying her for the national Dream
Girl competition at Atlantic City InDe~' cember:
To win the honors last Friday,
she competed in tWirling, strutting, and
modeling.

and Mrs. ~red VanAtta Jr., in Wayne,
PennsylvanIa and Colonel and Mrs.
Ward H. VanAtta In Alexandria, VIrginia.

Here's New
P-TA Officers

,New PTA ofClcers will take over
their duties after Northville schools
reopen in September. Officers of the
various school PTAs will be:
Northville high school - Mr. and
Mrs. John Harper, presidentj Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Robinson, vice presidentj
Mr. and Mrs. John Morehead, secreThe meeting to organize the 6:45
tary and treasurer;
Mr. and Mrs.
bowling league is tonight (Thursday)
Robert Taylor, representatives.
at 7 p.m. at .Northville Lanes. An
Northville junior high - Mr. and
women bowlers are welcome to attend.
Mrs. Don Williams, president; Mr.
******-+:** •• Jc:Ic«
and Mrs. Glenn Jordan, vice presiCathy Utley of 777 Grace street
dent; Dr. and Mrs. Charles Fountain,
has received a tuition scholar ship from
secretary; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thomthe Michigan Higher Education Assistas, treasurer.
'
" ance Authority to Michigan State UniAmerman Elementary - Mr. and
Mrs. G. Michael Abbott, presidentj Mr.
:j: ve r sUy.
,.~
Miss Utley is a transfer student . and Mrs. Richard Dougherty, vice
.~ from Schoolcraft college and w111be
presidentj Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stop". ,majoring in theatre at MSU. She reper, secretary; Mr. and Mrs. James
. ceived an associate degree in liberal
Allen, treasurer.
arts from Schoolcraft.
Moraine Elementary - Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bog-a.rt, presidentj
Mr. and
<...
Mrs. Donald Pickrens, vice presldentj
Mrs. Fred VanAtta of 136 Cady
Mrs. Walter Carter, secretar}'; Mrs.
recently visited her two sons and their
Mitchell Pltak, treasurer; Mrs. J. Rowives for, two weeks. She visited Mr.
bert Honecker, teacher vice president.
Main Street Elementarv - Elected
last year for two }'ear ter'ms are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Arlen, president; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ballash, vice presidentj Mrs. Sue Wright, secretary; Mrs.
~ Charles Fountain, treasurer.
An 8 pound, 5 ounce daughter, Teri
Kay, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Nitzel of Wayne on August 14. She has
a sister, Kimberly Ann, at home.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nitzel of 317 River street and Mr. and
;:....Mrs. Cleve Stroh of 87'19 Napier.
~~
.~*******~~*~
t-~' Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones of
Mrs. Marian Zayti, secretary and
l'" Grosse Pointe Park announce the birth
bookkeeper at Northville high school,
. of a daughter, Amy Kristin, born Auannounced the new bookstore hours this
gust 18 at Ml. Carmel hospital. She
\lfoak.
, weighed 10 pounds, 11 ounces.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. -and
The hours will be from 7:30 a.m.
Mrs. John Begle of Nine Mile road. Pato 1:30 p.m. for studellts this year.
ternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Seniors are to report Tuesday,
.• Francis Jones of 46930 ChigwIdden.
August 29; juniors, report Wednes",,,,**********,,,
day, August 30; sophomores, Thurs,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dye of 41031
day, August 31; and freshmen, FriI. ~/~Micol street, Plymouth, announce the day, Seplember 1.
~~birth of a baby, boy, Sleven Craig".on " _
Students are reminded that they
r1Au~st 13 af'l Annapolis Hospital"in
~ should bring last year's book receipt
I( WltViie.{t,MfeC~b-Y..rW"ig.Jtedl~7·'pOUndS,
5 - \in order to purchase neVIbooks.
'

i"'--"""""·-""'~'l
:~ BIRTHS
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Schedule Hours
For Book Store
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~ , Grantlparents 'are Mrs. Boon Bell
•• of Bradner road and Mr. and Mrs.
~~Dalley Dye of Detroit.
,, ,",,,,,"",,,,,,,**",**,,*
The number o( children of Novi
. Police Officer Gordon Nelson doubled
: overnight Wednesday, August 16.
~; His wife, Julia, gave birth to twins
:~'at Northwest Grace hospital, boosting
~;the number of their children to (our.
I. ~~The babies, a boy amI a gIrl, weighed
r ;;8 pounds, 1 ounce and 6 pounds, 3
ounces, respectively.
The proud parents, who live in
, Southfield and shortly to become resil.dents of South Lyon, named the new
~'additions, Charles Edward and Kath~~erine Elizabeth.
~~ The two other Nelson children are
;;John 2, and Lisa, 6. Grandparents are
;~Mrs. ViCtorIa Nelson of Southfield, and
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Nevala of Sebaka,
: Minnesota.
~
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sored by the Northville Mothers' club.
A -few openings exist in the women's
afternoon tournament, and several spots
are open In the night mixed couple'S
groups. Games are played once a month.
from September through May.
Scores and $1 per person are sent
each month to the Mothers' club Marathon group. Cash prizes are awarded in
May.
Persons who enjoy bridge just for
the fun of il, for the challenge It presents, or for the fine opportunity itgives
area residents to meet new people are
invited to participate.
Bridge Marathon rules include:
---Play 20 consecutive hands in an
evening.
---Only. two consecutive redeals
permissible.
rr the third deal is also
passed, it is counted as one of the 20
hands and both couples take a score of
zero.
---All hands bid must be played
including one bids.
---Doubling, but no redoubling.
---Score as for rubber bridge: 700
for two-game rubberj 500for threegame rubber; 300 for one game; 50 for
lJ3,rt score; usual points for honors;
bonus of 50 points for fulfilling doubled
contract.
---The
Offlcial Encyclopedia of
Bridge by Richard Frey will be usedas
the final authority for rules covering
marathon bridge and players are encouraged to confirm any question with
the general chairman. .
---Prizes
will be awarded the final
month to each group as follows: first,
$50j second, $20; and third, $10.
---The nine games should be played
one a month as scheduled.
---One person of each couple keeps
score.
---Both scores with totals must be

Receives
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You Can Buy ..,

I~

Leone's

•

Northville

II

Sour-Cream

COFFEE CAKE

96~

Made with fresh cream cheese, pineapple sour
cream, loced with shoved almonds and honeyglazed

Planning

a Party?

GL·3·3550

123 E. MAIN

349·2320
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1200 pairs of
5ta·Prest 51acks
by Levi and Farah
... plaids, checks,
whipcords, corduroys
and hopsacking
in a
mu Ititude of color s.
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Back·to·School
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BIG NEWS III FaJ1
FashIons for Men.
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SWEATERS
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Shampoo and Set by
,I

Paris Room
Hair Stylists •• $3.50

Quality
Dry Cleaning r==..,---"'"
Alterations
_
Dye Work
MICHIGAN IlANKARD
Re.weaving
_
Tux Rental

~
~
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SPORT COATS by Botany,
Kuppenheimer,
Clippercraft

~;

~aHtest falbo'shadings'd
In erring nes, 80 Plaids,
Houndstooth Checks and
Hopsacking Blazers.

$30 to $85
Sty 9 With
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McGregor,

Alps

Toke your choice ... from the bold
new look in Cableknits to the
lightweight Alpoca 5lipovers,
in 100% wools and wool blends
... highlighting this Fall's Fashions:
golds, browns, pumpkins, olives.
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Bill Cerroni
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Each

TREAT 'EM TO SANDWICHES MADE WITH OUR
SUBMARINE SANDWICH ROLLS - 10¢ ea.

cfoll-cfee
Bea uly Sa fon
FI·9·0838

!lOld-Fashioned

Pineapple
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SOON
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IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO USI

CALL US

STEWED STEAK?

ice cream parlor here in 1915 after
arrivIng in the United States from Italy.
Today, his son, Joe, operates the family
store, Spagy's Grocery, beneath their
home.
Mrs. Spagnuolo moved to Northville
from Tilbury, Ontario.

An alUl!versary Mass was said this
morning (Thursday) at Our Lady of Victory church for Mr. and Mrs.JlmSpagnuolo, 113 East Main street, who are
celebrating 30 years of wedlock.
Officiating was the Rev. Father John
Wittstock.
Mr. and Mrs. Spagnuolo were m'lrried 30 years ago today on August 24,
1937 al Our Lady of Victor}'. The wedding ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Father Kelly, Whoat that time was
chaplain at William H. Maybury Sanatorium.
Later today the couple will enjoy an
anniversary dinner and still later they
\vill entertain their family and friends
at their home on Main street.
The couple are parents of five chlldren and 13 grandchildren.
Mr. Spagnuolo one of the oldest living
businessmen in Northville, opened an

Degree
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Published Each Thursday
By The Northville Record
101 N. Center
Northvi lie, Michigan

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
N'orthville

D~ You Know Wher~

Celebrate Anniversary

William Adams, a Northville high
graduate,
graduated
from Western
Michigan university August 11 with a
B.S. degree In English. He is now
employed at Durmametallic Corporation
in Kalamazoo. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Adams of Walled Lake.

,
~
~

NEWS

'('frr~~l'B

r

~

Bookstore hours were announced
this week for Northville junior high
school.
The store \\ill be open from 8 a.m •
to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., v.ith eighth graders slated to
pick up their books on Friday, August
25 and seventh graders on Monday,
August 28.
Sixth graders will obtain their books
when they report for the opening day
of school.

I

3·A

All proceeds earned by the Mothers'
club from the tournament go entirely
for school needs.

and money immediately to the group
chairman.
Persons interested in additional information or who may wish to sign up
for the Marathon are asked to contact
Mrs. Bernard Bach at 349-2306 or Mrs.
Blake Couse at 349-3069 before Augusl

signed by all four players, since no
score may be changed by players after
they are turned in.
---Each player shouldkeepa record
of his 0\\11 score.
---The hostess Is responsible for
collecting $1 per person each time, and
turning in two original, not copy, scores

"'~
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Only a week remains to sign up for
the fifth annual Bridge Marathon spon-
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$8 to
See our new, WASHABLE
do~ron

sweater

$25
of

and WOOJIAmCoKhaEiTr'S?
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veryt Ing rom frato- ac
Campus Coots to lightweight, all'nylon
Windbreakers.

ALTERATION
DEPT.
We wl11 gladly do your
alteratIons regardless
of where you mode your
purchase,

MICHIGAN BANKARD

120 East Main

Northville

FI·9·3677
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Her Father, Unele
Perform Ceremony
The First Methodist church of
Northville was the setling for the August 19 wedding of Kathryn Wessel
Kinde and Dennis Lloyd McCreary.
The bride is the daughter of the
Reverend and Mrs. S. D. Kinde of
Northville and the bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A.
McCreary of North Hollywood, California.
The marriage was performed by
the bride's father and the Reverend
Grant H. Wessel of Flint, an uncle
of the bride.
A service of music preceded the
processional.
Mrs. Richard Somers,
organist, played "At Dawning" byCadman, '1ch Liebe Dich" by Greig, "On
Wings of Song"by Mendelssohn, "Traumeri" by Schumann, "Serenade" by
Schubert, "Walk Hand in Hand" by
Cowell, and "Andante" by Schubert.
David Neal McCreary, the bridegroom's brother, sang "If Thou Suffer
God to Guide Thee" by Neumark, "Oh,
Blest the House Whate'er Befall" by
Bach and "The Lord's Prayer" by
Forsyth.
The processional was 'Trumpet
Voluntary" by Clark.
The bride wore a classically styled
go",'Il of crystal White mousseline de
soie over taffeta with Alencon lace: The
fitted bodice was designed with oval
decolletage and long tapered sleeves.
Fronds of Alen'con lace, centered with
a French bow-Imot, feathered through
the front Waistline.
The skirt, scattered with floral
lace medallions, was floor length and
swept to a full bow-topped court train.
A cluster of organza petals and loops,
traced with seed pearls and marked with
a center aurora crystal drop, held her
tiered vell of silk illusion. She carried
a classic cascade bouquet of phalaenopsis and stephanotis.
As a recessional the organist played "Let the Merry Bells Ring Round"
by Handel. Postlude was ''The Rejoicing" and "With Trumpets and Horns"
by Handel.
The bride's attendants were Miss
Judith Ann Johansen of Lumbard, Illinois, the maid of honor; Mrs. Toby
Berk of Lafayette, Indiana, bridal matron; and Joan Christine Edwards ofMt.
Clemens, bridesmaid. They wore identical dn-sses in frost grepn (hiffon
I

J
,I

11

John Ramsey Baldwin, Jr.

Evening Wedding
Held at St. Paul's
Elizabeth Anne Nichols became the
bride of John Ramser Baldwin Jr.
Monda}' evening at SI. Paul's Lutheran
church. The ceremony \Ias said by the

Antique Mart

Set in Plymouth
The firth alUlual Antique Mart sponsored by the Plymouth Symphony League
\Iill be held September 8, 9, and 10,' at
the Grange Hall and the Community
building, botll located on Union street,
Plrmouth. Hours will be from noon
until 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
and from noon until 7 p.m. on Sunday.

Street Dance
Meeting Set
Another meeting for all those interested in a community street dance
on Saturday, September 30 will be
held tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in
the Our Lady of Victory social hall.
Coffee and refreshments will be
served.

Reverend Charles Boerger.
The bride, daughter of Councilman
and Mrs. W. Wallace Nichols of 219
Ely drive. v.ore a short A-line lace
dress \\ith linen trim and bell sleeves.
She carried anorchid-centered nosegay
corsage.
Maid of honor was Susan Eastland,
II earing an aqua dress.
She carried a
nosegay bouquet.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ramse} Bald\\inSr.of
Arcadia, Cal1[ornia, formerly of Northville and Farmington. Serving him as
best man was Randal Burnett, the
bride's brother.
A reception for the familv followed
the wedding at Thunderbird Inn. The
couple left for a honeymoon in northern
Michigan.
The bride is a Junior at Central
Michigan. The bridegroom attended
Michigan Tech before he went into the
United states Army. A member of
the 18th Engineering Brigade, he leaves
August 29 for duty in Vietnam.
The bride's father, W. Wallace Nichols, a member of the Northville city
counCil, Just barely made it to the
\\edding to give the bride away. He had
just returned the daY before from the
hospital where he under",ent surgery
this past weekend.

':~ide

over taffeta and match Lng headpieces
and shoes. They carried bouquets of
yellow carnations.
Le'slie Kent McCreary, brother of
the bridegroom served as best man.
Ushers were Dennis Frady and Kurt
David Kinde, a brother of the bride.
Junior ushers were George and Jon
Wessel of Flint, cousins of the bride.
The bride's mother chose adressof
sky blue lace over taffeta ",1thmatching
accessories. The bridegroom's mother
chose a pink sheath dress with a matching lace coat. Both mothers carried
identical flowers of white carnations
and stephanotis on their purses. Mrs.
George M. Wessel of Saginaw, grandmother of the bride, selected a light
beige Imit suit trimmed in pink. Her
Ilowers were pink sweetheart roses.
As guests entered the church they
registered with Sue NichOlson of Lakewood, Ohio who was in charge of the
guest book.
Guests 250 in all, carne from several
states and Michigan cities to attend the
wedding and reception held io the church
Fellowship Hall. White gladioli, white
and yellow mums arranged with lemon
leaves, and urns of white gladioli and
mums decorated the church and social
hall.
Mrs. Dennis Frady attended the
lighted ice punch bowl decorated with
yellow and green nowers frozen into
the ice. Four aunts of the bride poured
coffee and tea from the tables flanked
by candelabra. Those serving were
Mrs. Howard Wessel of Saginaw, Mrs.
Rob C. Gatewood of Columbia, S. Carolina. Mrs. Grant Wessel of Flint and
Mrs. M. R. Kinde of Battle Creek.
For her going away outfit the bride
chose a hunter green linen suit with
white accessories.
Her corsage was
fashioned with flowers from her bouquet.
Mr. McCreary, a graduate of California Institute of Technology in Pasadena, and of Columbia University, New
York, 'Will teach at his alma mater in
Pasadena While workingtowardhisdoctorate in chemistry.
The new Mrs. McCreary, a graduate of Albion college, attended Tuft's
Universlty in Boston and plans to teach
in the Los Angeles city school system
this fall.
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Diane Hooper W ed
In Nuptial Mass
Diana Hooper and Patrick Finerty
exchanged wedding vows at a noon
nuptial mass Saturday .. August 19at Our
Lady of Victor;' church. The double
ring ceremony was performed by the
Reverend John Wittstock.
The church "was adorned with "'!lite
gladioll, stock and majestic daisies.
Anita Wetterstrom was organist and
Karen Wetlerstrom was the soloist.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Hooper of 20601 WestvieVf drive. Parents of the bridegroom
are ,the Clemence Flnertys of Adrian.
" Th-e bride;' given In marriage' by
her father, wore a silk organza, empire waist A-line go\\nfeaturinga chantilly lace bodice \\lth scalloped neckline, elbow length sleeves and a watfeau chapel length train of net and
chantilly lace flowing frpm the shoulders.
I
Her spray headpIece of net, chantilly
lace and scattered pearls held a bubble
illUSion shoulder length veil. She carried a cascade bouquet of white phaeleonopsis orchids and stephanotis accented \Iith pale yellow roses.
Maid of honor was her sister, Janet
Hooper, wearing a yellow chiffon over
taffeta, A-line floor length gown with
an empire waistline and slightly belled
sleeves trimmed "'ith daisies.
She also wore a daisy headpiece
"'ith net veiling. Her cascade bouquet
was of White mums and yellow daisies.
Susan Eastland, Glorla Goeltzenleuchter and Pam Hunt were bridesmaids. Their go",ns and flowers were

the same as the maid of honor's.
Best man was Ray Forsthoefel, \lith
Robert Johnson, John Clauda and Larry
Koncz serving as ushers.
The bride's mother wore a threepiece light aqua suit ensemble \\ith lace
overblouse, and matching accessories.
She had a corsage of yellow sweetheart
roses centered with a White gardenia.
Mrs. Finerty chose a mint green
dress ",lth matching accessories and a
corsage of yellow sweetheart roses
and yellow miniat'ure carnations.
A buffet luncheon {or 100gueBts(01-;.
lowed the wedding at Livonia Knights
Inn. The guests came from Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Florida and Camornla.
The neWlyweds left for ahoneymoon
in Corpus Christi, Texas on the Gulf of
M~xico. The bride's going away outfit
was a green three-piece
ensemble
\\ith a double breasted jacket and blaclc
patent leather accessories. She also
Wore a gardenia and stephanotis corsage.
The bride is a 1963 graduate of
Northville high, her husband a 1962
graduate of Catholic Central High school
in Adrian. Both also graduated from
Michigan State Universllr, Olana \lith
a degree in education and Pat an accounting and finance degree.
They will make their home in San
Antonio, Texas where the bridegroom
is stationed v.ith the UnitedStatesArmv
at Fort Sam Houston. The bride \Iili
be an elementary school teacher there
this fall.

Have

You
Noticed??

OPENING AUG. 29
State

College
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ENROLL NOWI
SAVE $100
AND

The first 30 students to enroll
will save $100 on tuition.
September classes are now forming.

6ptnning IlHbeel

•
•
•
•

FULL, PART TIME-DAY & EVENING CLASSES
STATE LICENSE & G.I. APPROVED
FREE JOB PLACEMENT SERVICE FOR LIFE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT-PAY AS YOU GO

Northville

349-1910

...ou r New lookl

• Get the finest training, use the latest equipment, master the
most modern styling techniques.

,'(

8tate (9ol~e!lefJf:!3eaury
THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER

824 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth
110 N. Cente~ St.
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Mrs. Dennis Lloyd McCreary

line of Butterick Patterns,
plus 'Ire popul"r Vogue
Patterns • Tltey're in stockl

,
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" ':~Fabrics,
Textures

Now 'e"fUring " (omp'e'e

,.

453·8875

Our new awning isn't all that's new
Our brand new selection
of handsome
including many Back-ta-School
styles

at Nader's!

For instance:
VANTAGE WATCHES,
at prices you con afford.

H. R. NODER'S Jewelry
101

E.M~IN

NORTHVILLE

349.0171
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2 Local Girls

j'

To Attend
Conference

Clare

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Stanley
Clearwater, Florida, formerly of
Dearborn, Michigan, announce the engagement of their daught'er, Clare
Elaine, to Paul Edmund Beard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Beard of
41261 Eight Mile road.

Two North',rjlle girls will be among

Mrs. Charles

William Bethea

Newlyweds Tour Smokies
Georgina Susan Hess became the
bride of Charles William Bethea at the
First Presbyterian Church of Northville. The brIde's parents are Mrs.
Oliver H. Kirk of Orchard Lake and
George W. Hess of Milford.
Parents of the bridegroom are Dr.
and Mrs. John Hardee Bethea of 20145

,

Beck road.
Arter a wedding trip through the
Smoky M/)untains the newlyweds wm
live in Alma.
The bride is a June graduate of
Miclligan State University. The bridegroom is a graduate of Alma College
and Michigan State.

'

Miss Stanley graduated from Dearborn high and the University of Michigan. Her fiance is a graduate of
Northville high and the University of
Michigan, and is now studying for a
Ph.D. in international affairs at Columbia University.

Pamela

Sue Grill

Margueri tte Jeannette

Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson Grill
of Hudson have announced the engagement of their daughter, Pamela Sue, to
Kenneth Brian Grossmann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Armin J. Grossman of 18436
Donegal Court.
A September 23 wedding is planned.

The wedding Ilill take place in
late September after Ed returns from
Tripoli, Libya where he is presently
associated Ilith the American Embassy.

Mi IIer

Mr. and Mrs. Willls R. MllIer of
Novi announce the engagement of their
daughter,
Margueritte Jeannette, to
Dewey J. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Perry of Blakely, Georgia.
A February

The couple IIIII llve in New York

City.

wedd1ng is planned.

Singer to Renew Friendships Here
A 23-year-old Northville high school
graduate. now singing professionally,
1,1,111
renew old acquaintances here on
Friday, September 1 when she appears
....ith a nationally famous dance band.
Mrs. Marycarol Bro'Wllwm appear
with The-Spike Drivers when that group

plays at the weekly dance sponsored by
The Cavern Teen Club.
In a telephone conversation witll
The Record Friday, Mrs. Brown, who
Is the former Marycarol Oglesby, turned professional singer after attending
Michigan State uDlversity. She was

At Battle of Bands

Cavern Eyes New
Attendance Record
A sell-out crowd of 600 teens set
an attendance at the Northville Cavern
dance Friday night. The previous attendance mark of 596 paid admissions
had been set just three weeks previous.
Big attraction at last Friday's dance
was the music of "The Rationals" and
"Corsairs" .
The Cavern is pointing for another
full house this Fridaynight with the popular "Battle or the Bands" featuring no
less than 10 bands.
The ,teen-age Mothers' club-sponsored Cavern is solei)' operated by
teens, although adult chaperones and
pdlice attend all dances. Thus far the
Cavern has shown a profit of more
than $3,000 from its dances. The money is being saved to help finance their

own club headquarters.
The first step in this dtrection was
achieved when the Northville board of
education granted the Cavern exclusive
use of the cafeteria portion of the community building under a one year lease.
The club will continue to hold its bimonthly dances in the gymnasium,
Now the young member s plan to turn
their attention to converting the cafeteria area into a "real club atmosphere". This will include lowered ceiling, soft lights, pool tables, ping pong
and other games.
Plans call for a director on duty during the afternoon When the club is open.
A variety of activities, that "'ill not conflict with school affairs,
is being
planned.

graduated from Northville high school
in 19G2.
She and her husband, Sid, have been
members of The Spike Drivers since
the group'sformation t\\'o ye.lrS ago. Besides singing. she playS severalinstruments.
Her' husband is the b,lnd' s lead guitarist. Other mem1Jers of the group
include Larry Crusl', drummer, Marshall Rubinoff rhythm guitarist and
bass: and Ron Cobb, bass, organ, piano,
flute and saxophone.
It's a busy. exciting life. the former Northville resident said. Besides
traveling throughout the United States
in making appl'arancl's. she and hl'r
husband operate a studio in their Detroit home.
An album of the group's numbers is
slated to appeal' later this month.
"M)st of our material.·' she explained, "is OUrown compositions. We
call it folk-electric, It's a danceable
kind of music with lots of depth."
In addition to playing in Ne\1 York,
Vermont. Ohio and other states. The
Spike Drivers have appeared in numerous
clubs in Michigan, Locall\'.
they've appeared at the Rooster Tall.
Raven GalIery, The Living End. The
Grande Ballroom, The See, and others.
The group will be tra vehng to ~orthville from Ohio, plar the Granul' Ballroom on the 27th and then head for a
tllo-week perform~w
at a ski resort
in Vermont.

The Allure
of Autumn ...
A hairdo that draws all attention to you!
So lovely, yet so carefree ... Let our stylists
create the fresh look of F all for you.

I.

Now featuring

A New Line of Caucasian

Mrs. Edward H. Marino

Marries Airline Pilot
Bonnie Lyn Wllson and Edward H.
Marino were married Saturday, August
19 at the First Presbyterian church of
Miami, Florida.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ian H. Wilson of Miami and Northville. She graduated from the University
of Miami in Coral Gables.

The bridegroom, son of Mrs. Laura
Marino and the late Mr. A. Marino of
Boston and Miami, graduated from
Florida State University. He Is a pilot
for Eastern Airlines.
After a honeymoon in Mexico, the
newlyweds will live in Miami Springs.

Terry-Wiley Speak Vows

Mrs. John V. Wiley,

Jr.

Martha Jane Terry and John V.
Wiley, Jr. exchanged wedding vows
Saturday, August 19 at the First Methodist Church of Northville.
OCflclating at the 2 p.m. wedding In
the presence of the couple's family
was the Rev. S. D. Kinde, pastor.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 1. Paul Terry of 825 Carpenter street, and the bridegroom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John V.
Wiley, Sr. of Toledo, Ohio.
Betty Jo Terry, sister of the bride,
was the maid of honor, and Christopher
Hill at Toledo served as best man.
A dinner was served after the ceremony for the wedding party at the
Thunderbird Inn.
The newlyweds left tor Florida for
a two-week honeymoon betol'e returnIng to their home In Toledo where he
is a stude,nt at the UniversityolToledo.

HAIRPIECES

From $8.95 to $125

Girl's Hooded Jackets
Nylon and Nylon blends
Kodel Fiber fill inside.

with

WIGS
From $16.95 to $250

Sizes

7 to 14

SEE OUR FRESH NEW
FALL ASSORTMENT
OF GIRL'S COATSI
OPEN
FRIDAY
'TIL 9

( n'lI /11.

hair
J/l'lill,~
,135 W MAIN·

NORTHVILLE

for Appolntm•• fs-'lron. 349-0064
349·0613

Stanley

of

the more than 5,000 students from col-

leges and universities around the world
attending the three-daY conference at
the denominational headquarters of the
Christian Science church in Boston beginning today.
Dianne Wedemeyer, who attends
Michigan State University, and Carol
Yahne, a student at the University at
Michigan, are the local girls who left
Wednesday tor Boston.
They will discuss everything tram
premarital chastity and the "identity
crisis" to the problems of emerging
nations and world peace.
From a modest beginning 12 years
ago, these stUdent conferences have
developed rapidly into a major biennial event. Ch:lrtered buses, planes,
and group flights have beenarrangedby
many of the students coming from distant points, including England, Germany, and Australia. Previous conferences have also drawn students from
countries of Eastern Europe, Africa,
Asia, and Latin America - with 887
colleges and universities of 36 nations
represented. More are expected this
year.
During the three-day period, some
18 hours will be spent in assembly sessions, with most of this time given to
student papers and discussion.
One of the objectives will be to
explore the relevance of Christian insight as a radical healing force in the
whole range of human experience.
Among the subjects scheduled for consideration are: cheating, drugs, the
"new morality," birth control, the
"death of God" theology, spiritual values in the creative arts, resolving social
conflicts and leadership in government.
A' special guest speaker will be Dr.
Harrell Beck, Professor of Old Testament at Boston Univllrsity. The keynote address will be given by Erwin D.
Canham, editor in chief of The Christian Science Monitor.
A number of Christian Scientists
dIstingUished in various professionat
fIelds will also participate. The list Includes Alan Young, actor and entertainer; George Hamlin, Associate Director
of the Loeb Drama Center at Harvard;
Dr. F .. Karl W1llenbrock, Provost of
the State University of New York at
Buffalo and former Associate Dean of
Harvard University's Applied Physics
Department; and Sir James Butler. one
of Great Britain's leading historians,
in charge of World War II archives.
Most'Drthosealtendlngwill be member s of Christian Science organizations
that have sprung up under student leadership on some 460 campuses since tlle
beginning of this century. There are
several hundred additional informal
groups.
The first organization to be officially recognized was at Harvard in 1904.
By 1910, seven more had been added,
stretching across the country from
Columbia University to the University
of California at Berkeley - and including Cornell, University of Michigan,
University of minois, University of
Minnesota. and University of Kansas.

Elaine

:-----~~

I'w1l9HIGAN

~------~

i'-
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Ad Result.s ...As C"lose As '

Want

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate -

My sincerest thanks 10 ~II uf my
friends and neIghbors for their kindnesses durlnl( my slay 10 the hospllal.
Mrs. Ly Byrge

3·Real

Elitate

3-Real

Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
No mortgage costs
Call Management

Broker

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi.
476-1700

IU,I.,r

0

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement, attached
2-car garage, completely
finished on your land,
$16,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB HOMES

plymDuth

Phone 349-'1700
or 437 -2011-

424 CENTER
Large 4 bedroom fr ame
colonial, full basement,
excellent condition.
67'
x 140' lot.
340 N. Center
Northville

12 Acres
LYON TOWNSHIP
Older style story and a
hal f fi eldstone
home
with many and varied
out buildi ngs. $22,000.
340 N. Center
Northville

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

! '

"THE SARATOGA"

$14,200
$100 DOWN
$95.21 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

OPEN SUNDAY
2 to 5 P.M.
313 SHERRI DR.

:} bedrooms, brick rench,.oIO ft.
Wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft" ce,amlc tile, 20' living rm.
Ni)J build Within 50 miles of
Delroit. Madel ond office ot
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
East of T elegroph.

For the Young at Heart!
Spotless
3
bedroom
ranch,
full basement,
2 car garage, completely
fenced.
Owner transferred. Good occupancy.
$24,900

C & L HOMES, INe.
KE-7·3640- KE-7·2699

NORTHVILLE

744 CARPENTER
3 bedroom ranch with
family room, 2 natural
fireplaces,
2 baths, attached
garage,
full
fi ni shed basement with
summer kitchen, attractive design, well located
on 00 x 132.1 at .
340 N. Center
Northvi lie

,

Located at 8941 Napier Rd., near 7 Mile, very nice 2
bedroom on 3Y;zacres. Fire place in livirlg room baseI ment, 2 car garage. Free gas heat. $22,500
'

I

On Yal.!!:Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic ti Ie, Formica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 MiIe
South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$11,500

GE-7-2014

i5Y2acres

349-4030

I

NORTHVILLE
REALTY.

of land with larg~ 5 bedroom hdme. Has fire
:place in living room & recreation room. Three baths.
,Extra k itche'n off the rec. room. Over 500 feet of front:age & 350 feet deep. $43,500.
$15,000 :down, bal on
:mortgage.
!
i
,Two bedroom home on 4Y2acres.
Very pfetty location.
Located at 16381 Fr~nklin Rd. between: Five and Six
\ Mile Roa.tl' .•:L~nc:h.gtpri~ is 'Yiouq:the:!.~,kil\g price of
1$21,500:::'- ," ."
¥ ' _:_ .,<' I I

-:-

"~fn

I

\'

>

•

REPRESENTS' :'~.':-:'-:.' v·~\~

22

r Four bedroom colonial located in beautifJI Northville
, Estates Sub. Adjacent to new grade school. Family
, room with fireplace.
Also play room and I study. 1Y2
c' baths. Large nicely landscaped lot. $34;000.
r;

-:-

~, Good Investment: 3 Family income, loca~ed at 410 E.
L Main Street. Total rental value $300 per month. Pro,
f! perty zoned commercial. 60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one be~room.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
~ payments of $150 per mo. _:_

I

COBB HOMES

I

r
I.

Small 2 bedroom home on one acre. Land 'i s worth the
R aski ng price of only $9600. .
,

f

-:-

~ Solid brick 4 bedroom older home one block from school.
- ~ Only $13,500. Located at 109 N. Rogers.

.
,t

:

~,

-:-

~ 461 RIVER ST., Neat 2 bedroom home witij heated porch'
;' that could be used as 3rd bedroom. 2 car ~arage. T we
<1
~:lots each 66' x 132' included in price of $21,,500.
J'

,

~

-:-

-:-

'~
';

SOUTH LYON
;
~Ider three bedroom home. on Godfrey Street. 4 blocks
;from school. First floor has been completFly remodeled.
Oil auto. heat. Taxes only $160 per ye9r. Full price
:,only $11,500.

-.LIVONIA
;
,15141 Yale, near Five Mile. 3 bedroom tri-Ievel on nice
~ot. Family room with fireplace. Covered patio, one car
~attached garage. Built in 1962. $26,500.

NORTHVILLE
NOVI
FARMINGTON

PLYMOUTH
LIVONIA

WE NEED
HOMES
TO SELL
TRY US
WE WILL

~

-:-

15379 Farmington
Livonia

Rd.

SELL

43539 Grand River·Novi
349-4433

J. L. HUDSON

-

IN NORTHVILL E
3 bedroom home in nice
area - $19,200.

I

f

C ... '

_

349-4030'1

'::-::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::.::;::.:::::.:::::~:::::::::::::::»::

" Your SatIsfaction

our Future"

IS

Earl Keim

LIVONIA
Cal1...261-1600
PLYMOUTH
Call ... 453-0012
DEARBORN
Call ... 565.0450

***
FARMExcellent land. Spring.
Pond. Modern 3 bedroom
one story home. Large
roams. Fine barn-holds
60 head of cattle.
160
acres-70 wooded. Michigan's best farming area.
2~ hl?ur drive ~orth. A
rare buy· at $.34,900.

acres
- new barn $22,500
contract.
\
***
NOVI
80
acres
Investment
Property.
***
For
information
call

h-~!?, Xt;l~ ,~Rnn,,,4~7,;,~4;43.
or

Sam Bailo, 437-7,184
f-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;::::=::::::::::;:::

BUILDING SITES AND
ACREAGE
Northvi lIe E states, Cannemara Hills, City and
Township of Northville.
Typical
acreage available-7.6 acres; 2.6 acres.
340 N. Center
Northville

349-4030

REAL TORS

tewart

SMALL PARCELS
Earhart Rd. - 1Y2acres - $1350.
Pontiac T ra il - 3 acres high and dry - $3300.
7 Mile Rd. - 3.3 acres partially wooded - $4000.
7 Mile Rd. - 5 acres, approximately 375 ft. road
frontage - $5300.
1 and 2 acre parcel s in restricted subel ivi sian.
Prices start at $2150.

Oldford
REAL ESTATE

.\. ...'..J-l~\
r

L

,**,*(

***

5 bedroom, elegant, traditional styled home in
Plymouth's Hough Park1381 Woodland Place.
Beautiful f iel dstone fireplace.
Completely private yard with pool.

*** \

ROAD

831 Penniman,
GL-3-1020

LETS-RING
437-5131

AND

Plymouth
FI-9-5270

4-For Rent

INSURANCE

In city of South Lyon-

i

3 extra lots included with this 3 B.R. home. Paneled
family room. Good buy at $19,500.

CARL H.
J

I

***

RTHVILL
REALTY

I

NORTHVILLE'S
REAL ESTATE

,I

!

l.".~~-,!~~~~~L~
(. "'F'~~'' W~'~;'' Ads
That "~ork"
.

L Phone 349-1700

I

or 437-2011

OLDEST
OFFICE

160 East Main St.
Phone 349-1515

Member: United Northwestern Realty Association,
Also: Western Wayne-Oakland Board of Realtorswi th Multi·List Services

NOW LEASING

Very nice 3 B.R. older home. Basement. Garage and
Gas heat. Terms $2900 down $80 per mo.

***

Coronial Acres

3 B.R. frame with extra lot. Low price of $6500.

***
2 Lots on North Ridge in Lyon Township near schools.
Many trees, Price for both only $2300. Terms.

WE NEED LISTINGS
Selling is Our Business.

C. H. LETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.
Herb Wei 55 Representative

19355 PIERSON DRIVE
Northvi" e Town ship
Modern 2 bedroom ranch,
attached
garage,
full
basement with fi ni shed
recreation room, beautiful
2-acre
homesite.
Drive by-Look

Home
437-5714

& call us

340 N. Center
Northvi lie

349-4030

:::::::::::::;~:::::~::~:::::::~~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::

I

1,

VACANT ACREAGE-~
10 acre parcel s; Sol em
Road
off Brookville.
Only SI200 per acre.
Other parcels 14 acres
at $1000 per A. Broakvi lie Rd. 40 acres at
$1500 per acre. 14 acres,
city water.
Excellent
location. McCI umpha Rd.
* * *
HOMESStory and a half on one
beautiful acre.
3 bedrooms. Living room 'E
x 13 with dining L. 'Immaculate.
Excellent
small barn. % mile west
of PI ymouth on quiet
road. $31,000.

***

REAL ESTATE

.L(

~,

-1

4 bedroom, elegant ranch
on one acre with a flowing stream. F am i1y room
plus a completely
finished walkout basement.
Ideal for active fami Iy
that loves the outdoors.
43565 Cattisford
Dr.,
Northville (off Novi Rd.)

ED FITZGERALD

437-1531

I

lNDUSTRIAL30 Acres west of Plymouth.
On R.R.
10
miles to 1-94 & 1-96.
6 miles to U.S.23. $1500
per acre.

NEAR STOCKBRIDGE

,

i

STARK
REALTY

REAL ESTATE

3 bedroom ranch on 2~
113 WALNUT
Well kept 2 bedroom
ranch, carport, excellent
area. $16,900.
340 N. Center
I
,
Northville
r
I \.
"t .-.~.

\

349-4030

Camp lete Real E state Service

SALEM TONNSHIP
:
65 acres on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontibc Trail.
Excellent buy at $35,900. Will divide.

19911 WOODHILL
CORNER MAIN
Northvill e Township
The ultimate in a home,
% acre nestled
in a
wooded area, 3·bedroom
ranch with dinette and
formal dining room, attached garage, 44 x 15
fi ni shed recreation room
and walkout basement.
340 N. Center
Northville

SMITH LAND
DEVELOPMENT
CO.

• Members of 2 Multi-List Syst;ms
'.32 Full time Sales people
• Guarantee Home- Trade P Ion

YOUR HOME

NORTHVlLLE
ESTATES: Large half
acre lot Iwo blocks tram new elementary school. Call 349.0890.

***

BUYING or SELLING?

.Ai'

NORTHVfLLE. 1/2 acre lot. Houses
$35,000 up. Asking $7,800. 8385584.

trom

SOUTH LYON
On West 6 Mile Rd. 10
acre parcels at $900 per
acre.

Open Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
815
Hagadorn, South Lyon.
Ready to occupy. Only
$18,500.
Low down,
Easy Terms.

~"

2Jo2 acres. 3 bedroom $,
spacious
living
room
with wall to wall carpeting, beautiful dining
room,
maple
paneled
walls. aluminum siding
all for ONL Y $18,350.00
low down payment easy
terms. See model 139 N.
Center
St. Northville.

5 ACRES wlllthouse and buildings, close
to Novi 1-96, zones C2 light Industry.
By Ownef. 43301 Grand River, Novl.
438·3184 or 437-1600.
15tt

***

425-8060

PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL
Phones 437·2850 - 665-3146

:i

i

ALGER F. QUAST

1

SERVING:

:1

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP
~Two family flat located at 29007 List St., near Eight
"Mile Rd., & Middlebelt.
Two bedrooms in each flat.
''pas heat. Rental value is $210 per month. Excellent
,jinvestment.
$19,500. (Lot size is 85 x lj5.)

YOUR HOME,
THE BEAUTIFUL
3 bedrooms,
spacious
gracious
Iiving room,
beautiful
dining room,
completely
modern
kitchen, aluminum siding, % acre wooded lot.

Years

OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
IN THIS AREA

i.

WOODS GALORE

SMITH LAND
DEVELOPMENT
,CO., "
349-4433

'3 ..Real Estate

COUNTRY HOME
OF BEAUTY AND
PRIDE

VA REPOSSESSED

Many, 'many thanks to my neighbors
and friends for theIr kindness and waItIng upon because,of my broken hand.
Also for the delicious fond brought In.
Truly appreciated. Mrs. R. B. Larkin

Estate

'I

Farm
South Lyon: Large one
bedroom apartment, Car·
peting,
drapes,
stove,
refrigerator
and
heat
furni ~hed. Indoor ~wimming pool. No children
or pets.From $140. month

Phone 437-2023
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

. I
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THE NORTHVILLE

Your Phone
4-For Rent

8·Household

NEWS-THE SOVTH LYON HERALD

9.Miscellany

9- Miscellany

VERY DFSlRABLEoIrlce type store for FURNITURE,radlo, bedroom set, other
rent. 349-0880. 135 N. center, Norlh- mtscellaneous !terns, 206 E. Lake St.,
ville.
2411 South Lyon.
H32-3~cx

I

~--=---------

or

BLACK ANGUS
STEERS

ll-Miscellany

I

SOFT

7· Farm Produce

French

WATER

$2.50

Roll,

MONTH
., 'I

l"·:l~

LAMINATING
Pre serve

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak larm,
candled, graded, wholesale, retail case
lols delivered. Phone GE 7-2474.
1134ex

sonal
in

CUSTOMCOMBINING- sell propelled,
New-Holland 975, hume reel equIpped.
Modern hay haoollng - hay cui, condlhOiled aoo wlndro~ed WIthNew 1101land bayblne. Hay baled with New 1101laod 275.Joe Hayes, GE8-3572. H34llc

important

cards

per-

or picture

long-wearing

plastic.
size.

s

clear

Up to 4"

x 6"

PROMPT
SERVICE
The

Northvi

OUR WANT
ADS GET

2S'¢

Phone in your orders.
Pick it up.
Phone 437·1632

lie Record

101 N. Center

& hon ey

Cheesebur'ger's
30¢
Hot Dogs" 25¢
Foot Longs
SO¢
Fisb ~~nrfwiches
35¢
Chicken
Steak
55;
Lyonbu}gers
55¢
!4 Lb. ground round
w/cheese
French
Fries
20¢
Onion Rings
35¢

.

St.

BARKERS TWIST

349-1700

Pontiac

Tr.

bet.

9-10 Mile

MASON CONTRACTOR -WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
Floors-Driveways
~~ \~~
~ ~e,-<"
CALL GE-7-2600

q~TS

«. ~«.

7- Farm Produce

7 -Farm Produce
U.S.

I·

RIDINGTRACTOR$55, also cycle bar,
plow, culllvalor. Fl 9-2526.
COLDS, HAYFEVER, Sinus - Hours of
rellel In every SINA-TIME capsule.'
~nly $1.49 at Nodhvllle Drug. ' 20:
<jOUCH,$18.00, oak dlnelte set exlral
I Ita!,
$18.00, bed ~mplete c'oll sprlng"'l
Illner spring mattress f35. New rolla-way bed 1/3 all. 437-7833. 53305
Grand RIver.
FOUR ROLLS roollng -someturnllure.:
also rota-liller, smalllarlllioois. 42840
Ten Mlle.
16
SCRA TCH
Mixed

The

50 Ibs. $1.37

Bedroom,

misc.,

items.

AUCTION
SAT.

FARM CENTER STORE
9010

PantiClC

2~ Miles

Trail

S. of South

Lyon

40 Cents
per yord at the
farm. 38600 Six Mile Rd.,
Between
Newburgh
&
Haggerly,
Livonia,
Mich.
OP EN 9 am to 5 pm

BLUEBERRIES
Quality

BUY SOME FOR FREEZING
by the case $3.49

OTHER GARDEN
VEGETABLES
-·-FRESH DAILY!

Green

M-59,

3

Rd.
Mi.

Clyde

Rd.

(3 Mi.
W-US-23,
Exit

517-546-0686

·Wild Bird Feed
Now Picking late
SWEET CORN

HONEYROCKS

Daily.Sundays

5900

MEDIUM

SCRATCH

·Sunflower

Seed

Delicious Red Haven PEACHES

·Pet
Michigan
"Big~est

Apples

Now Starting

Selection of Homegrown Produce in the Northville-Novi

COCKRUM'S

FARM

Area"

PRODUCE
~ Mile East of Novi Road

42409 Grond Rjv~r - Novi

•••••••••••

persona

in

a

edition
to be

in 1969.

of
pubthe
an

of each.

was

Jack

along
office,
Street,

with
to

101 N.
in care of

Salawith

for mature,

individual.

stable

Liberal

fringe

An

equal

opportunity

time.

and

with JIC

INDUSTRIES,INC.

be

Must

perienced

in person:

be

ex-

famil iar

Standards.

Call

349·5211

28990 Wi xom Rood, Wi xom

PRODUCTION WORKERS
ALL SHIFTS

If you

are

interested

in steady

unl imited job opportunities,
we are looking for.
We have

immediate

Come in and talk
sive orgCl1 ization.

MICHIGAN

W. Hoffman.

then

employment

job openings
to us about

with

you are the person
on all

ioining

a

shifts.
progres-

SEAMLESS TUBE CO.

400 Wm. N. McMunn

South

Street

1S-For Sale·Autos

Lyon,

Michigan'

IS-For Sale·Autos

THE AREA'S

Expenses Up
With School
Starting?

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY
MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
11 00 SPORTS SEDAN

As IiUle as 4 hours
a
day
wi II bring
you an
excellent
earn iog
op·
portunity.
For particulars
AVON MANAGER,
,
SUE FLEMING

Bergen Motors

FE-5·9545

1S-For Sale-Autos

Port

employer.

Apply
PYLES

MACHINE
TOOL
WIREMAN

filing

typing.

benefits.

The

SCHOOLTEACHERwants lady to care
lor 4 year old girl and accept everyday housekeeping acllvilles. Preler
o"n transporlahon. FI 9-0121.

IS-For Sale·Autos

ability

The

12·Help Wanted

Rd.

cammensorate

established

identifications,
Record
Center

limited

ry

weekly
Wayne

in 1869 by Samue I Li tIle.
Please
br ing or send the
pictures,

and

Pictures

relurned
to
along
with

print

county,

I iti es

special

of general

1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

-'

MA-4·J331

Why Wait For '68?
When He Sells You A Car

... BUT

Sod

Open

LAKES

and

Record,
oldest
news paper
in

Merion

EVERY
SAT. 7 P.M.
Antiques
Galore!

GREAT

his loric

consists

CLERK
po sit ion wh ic h

No Dealer Loses Money

EVERY
EVE.

SILVER STAR
AUCTION

2 FOR 29¢

PICK OF
THE SEASON

Record

Living,

Many

18 SIZE

Top

colors

USED FURNITURE

M ICH IGAN LETTUCE

MICHIGAN

and

Northville

Dining,

Napier

- of

FILE
Permanent

PADS

5¢-up

No.1

NEW MICHIGAN
POTATOES
10 Ibs. 29¢

sizes

of

older
bui Idings,

use

extra

PHONE
FI-9.4430
10665 SIX MIL F. 'ROAD'"

: ~~ Mile West

better

lished

PACKING
:

the

wi"
be
owner,

SALEM

Fries,

butter

Hamburger

2 SOWS, I 'yr. Olg, phone 437~12k
H34cx
SWEET CpRN, excellent lor canning,
(reezlng, elc. 40~ doz. or 3/$1.00
437-7652.
1134cx

Chicken,

pictures-the

Centennial
T he Record

9- Miscellany

2 pc.

Old

for

1$

__
-----------1

WANTED
plac es,

Bar-B-Q Specials

RENT

J2-Help Wanted

Wanted

Northville

to Rent

EARCORN- 1 ton or more. R. McFad.
den, GE 7-2196.
H32.34cx

J2-Help Wanted

[fj~~[
.

.
::::::::

I:-:- __

52~ lb.

6-Waryted to Buy

9. Miscellany

-

1
2011

ALlIMINUM' SIDING, while seconds TWIN BOYS clothing, Infant to size 2, COOK, (ull &. part time. Apply North. WAITRESSES,cooks & poHers, tuli or
$18.50 100 sq. fl., 1st grade $23.50. excellent condltlon,drapes, bedspreads, ville Convalescent Home, 520 W. MalO, part hme _ appty In person. The new
AlumInum gutters, whlle enameled 15~ and curtains. 349·3043.
349-4290.
5111
HowardJohnsons, 2380 Carpenter, Ann
per n. GArtleld 7-3309.
H14lfc
==-:--:-----I-----""'":' ........
-:::::---:--~
..
+Arbor.
HI6lfc
5 hp. CLINTON oulboard Low hours
WANTEDREGISTEREDnurse and llcGARAGESALE. August 24 and 25. 10 )' $65. 464-1113 alter 5:00.
ensed PN Northville Convalescent
a.m. to 5 p.m. 19151 Meadowbrook,
Home, 520'West Main, Northville. 349SEMI-SKILLED
Northville, corner 017 Mlle. Ctothlng, ! ICOMPLETE
TV SERVICE
4290.
281f
(urniture, lays, brlc-brac aDd misc.
MALE
HELP
WAITRESS,lull or part lime. No Sun ..
Color or black & whlle, aloo
for
surface
grinders
days or Holidays. Bohl's Restaurant.
1965 HONDA50, extra equipment plus Ir8,u,slor sel.-Extendlng
our
18~OONorthville road near Seven r.me.
helmet. $150. Call 349-0652.
Berv'ce to Northville & Nov. area
REEF
16
South Lyon Appl iance
MANUFACTURING
CO.
196701AL-A-MATIC
Brand new seWingmachine, Jell in lay438-3371
43300 W. Seven Mile
a-"'ay, soldtor$139.Balancedue$33.33 14.--1
Northville
349-1647
or will accept $1.25 per week.CaUanyhme 474-1648.

GARAGE BUILDING 45x55, 5IIUable lIPHOLSTEREO rockers aoo chairs
for bumpIng, Iront.eoo work, mechan- from $29.95. Gambles, South Lyon.
leal work or storage warehouse. 216
H411!c
W. Main, 349·1110.
loti
USED 40" Kelvtnator range - deluxe
RENT OUR Glamorlne shampooer (or tealures including automatlc llmer, $50
your rug cleaning. Gamble store, South pholle 349-:mZ
12TF
LyOll.
H491!c
BLONDdlnlng room lable,pad,4chalrs
APARTMENT, larnished - 5 ~ooms, and burtet, fioor lamp, !able model RENT OUR Glamorlne Shampooer ror SCHWINNgul's bike, 20-lnchwllhBanadult.s only. Milford area. 685-2981. TV. 349-1700.
your rug cleaning. GamblesStore, South ana seal long handle bars Fl 9-0044.
Lyon.
Hlfc
FURNISHED'1 bedroom ~rtment III 11 CUBIC FOOT Wesllnghouse reI GIRLS CLOTHING,sIZes 5-6x, skirts,
South L1OO, SUItable tor adults amy - frlgerator with 70 lb. freezer $25. G.E. mONER, ne" porlable FlatPoint sweaters, dres,""s. Town aoo Country
437-2726.
H32i!c 2 walnut finish bWlkor twin beds \,lIh dish ....dsiler, boy~ snow SUIt, size 2, wlnlercoat, excellent condlllon. 349Gall clubs. 34~.2"30.
1259.
FORD culllvalor, plow, <lisc, spring-I
FOR RENT-4 roomapartmenl, nochll- fiat sprIngs, $20. 349-1389.
tooth drag, hay wagon, traller type
dren or pets. GE 7-2825.
Jl33-34cx
ONE THOUSANDBTUoil lurnace, $35.
spreader, FI9-1755.
One 400 gallon luel tank. $20. One 30
BUILDINGror storage
commercial
gallon gas ~atet heater, $10.349-2637.
3200 sq. fl. ~lIlCord area. 685-2981.
16
1966 SUZUKI - 120 cc, reasonable.
ROOMfor lady -wllhkltchenprlvlleges
438-8241.
H34cx
349-0607.
16
ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING
I
AUTOMATIC Kenmore washer, ....11h
Whole or Sides
For
Horses,
Ponies
BLONDE Gordon-Laugllead SpUlel Pi3 BEDROOMlarm home, 44301Grand suds saver. $35. Fl 9·1785.
and Cattle
ano, good condition, $300. Phone 437River, Novi. $125 per month. 438.3184
2875.
H34cx
or 437-1600.
15U FRIGIDAIRE relrjgerato~
4 years
REX DON LOTT
Plus Processing
-:1 old. 34V-519V
GE-8-3102
or
GE-7-2150
NEWFASIllONcolorsareSue·sdelight.
3 ROOM APT. balh, private ground ----------Slaughtered Here and
She keeps her carpet colors bright tlQ(lr entrance, adults only. FI 9.2150. WALNUT dining room sel, table, 6
____________
1 chairs, bullel. Call aller 6.30, 349wilh Blue Lustre' Renl electric shamProcessed For You As
pooer $1. Dancers, SouthLyon. H34cx
3 BEDROOMhouse In NoVlare .... 349- 522V.
Specified
SYCAMORE FARMS
2596 aller 6 p.m.
KENMORE Sudsavcr \\a~her, good
CUTTING MERION SOD AUTO BATTERIES, tires aoo accesHurry ... Meat Prices
will
OHE BED,ROOM (urnlllled aparlment condItion, chrome dlOelle sel. drop
sorIes, Gambles, South L}'On. H34lfc
soon rise!
FurlllsIJed ODe bedroom basement apI. leal table and 4 chairs. 437-2237.
At 7278 Haggerty Road
Culler Really,' 349-4030.
HHcx
COMPLETE household lurnlsblngs,
*******1<*.
Between Joy and Warren farm equipment and miscellaneous
New Crop of
MAPLE DOUBLE bed and chest. Phone
Items, 9350 Rushton road, llrst house
FROZEN
CHERRIES
437-2905.
HHp
norlh of 7 Mtle road. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
H34cx
RETIRED COUPLE - seiling home
You Pick-up, We Deliver dally through Saturday.
30
Lb. tins
need place In Northville, walklngdls .. BABYBED, metal lrame, matlressand
or do a Complete Job.
ORDER THEM NOW!
GARAGES, 1 1/2 car. 6 yrs. old.
tance to buslnes~ dlstrlcl. Prefer by springs, good condition. ~20. Call 437Delivered In secllons. $195. GR-6H34p
late October. Phone collect 838-6030. 2704.
*******"'**
2693.
H31-34p
Monday-Friday, 9-11 a.m. only.
17
____________
1 KIRllY sweeper (or sale, has all atFree ESfimate
1
STANDINGtimber,
10
acres
or
more,
RETIRED LADY needs I bedroom apt. tachments, plus a sander lor S;O. Call
all species, write or phone·Falr LumGL-3-0723
close 10 town, reasonable. Relerences 437-1621.
H34-35p
ber Co., 12324 Slark Rd., LlVOllla,
1"19-1041.
16
MIch. 427-6220.
H31-38p
____________
1 BEAUTIFUL ~ rought Iron table and
Moo' Bo,",
Featuring
PROFESSIONAL man, 3 children 4 chaIrs. 512 Dorolhy slreel. South
GARAGESALE: 6 burner Roper range,
10 to 12 I b. size s
wishes 10 lease 3 or 4 bedroom home. Lyon.
H34cx
Chicken
armless
antique rocker, housebold
yE 7..5957.
911
(ferns. Good used clothing, cornet $25.
in the
Porter
House
steaks .....
CIllNA CABINET, treadle sewing ma9 to 9 Saturday, August 26. 47100 TlmBucket
FAMILY OF 4 needs 2 or 3 bedroom chine, pIe aoo cake saver, gosSIpbench.
$1.39
lb.
berlane. 349-0116.
to go·
year around borne near Walled Lake. 437-2050.
HHcx
Rib stea k s.....
1.10 lb.
1947 HARLEY-DAVISON, real good
Call collect 1-842-7089 after 5 ~.~. KROEHLERdavenlXlrt,excellent condl12Pcs.Round
steaks..
.79 lb.
condition, $550. 476-7659 or :49-0659.
lion. Phone GE 8-8931 alter 6 p.m.
2.95
Hamburger
Patties
(8 to
HHcx
GARAGESALE Saturday. Vases,plantHA/ll8URGS'HOTDOGS 20 Pcs.the lb. & 4 to the Ib.) •••
ers,
knick-knacks,
artifIcial
flowerand
FRf~(H FRIES
hobby suppltes, miscellaneous house.69 lb.
SUIIDAES • MALTS 11
bold. 22351 Connemara drive, corner
IF YOU IIA VE acreage or farmland to
.,
..... 1.
I
Sizzle
steaks
(4 to the
9 Mile Rd. between Center aoo 'falt,
sell, please call S. K. Realty Co., 261- GARAGE SALE: Thursday, August 24
Norlhville.
lb.)...............
.79 lb.
1710.
71f 23899 Lynwood,near 10 Ulle and Beck.
Lunch Box - 90'1

S-Wanted

Page 7-A

FI 9-1700 or GE 7

•••

9 - Miscellany

RECORD-NOVI

and Champ

DOG FOOD

SPECIALTY

FEED

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490

N-

lEO
CALHOUN
FORD
Comes the Closestl
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED)

NOW

IS THE

TIME TO BUY
470 S. Main

Plymouth,

Michigan

453-1100
-i.....:.......:....::....---'-\~

"t

I

..
Page

THE NORTHVILLE

B·A

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-THE

***

12·Help Wonted

12·Hel

14-Pets

Wanted

LYON

HERALD

Su

18-Business Services

****

lies

A·l PAINTING and Decorallng, Inlerlor and exterior. Also wall washing,
Roy Hollls, FI 9·3166.
26lt

CEMENT WORK
All Types

349·059Z.

BEAGLES, I I months, male. ~KC Reas·
onable. FI 9-1225.

MAINTENANCE, handy man, Campbell
Machine Co., 46400 Grand River, Novi.
349-5550.
lilt

These Services Are

..

Just A Phone Call
Away
Big $avings-

SPECIALIZING

nlHmh

349·0260

I

JOHN

MACH SERVICE

MONUMENTS

" ~r:_

~

r,', '",

WO~IA;" to \lork pdrl or full hme Bar~er's TIlls! bet"een 8 ~ 9 Mile
road.
H34c~

l3·Situations

DEPT.

FI·9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

•

1963 OLDSMOBILE. 453-6411.

EXPERIEl\CED rapable "'Ido.. \\ishes
bab) Silting Jobs. Refer~nceh. 3~9-4163

1960 FALCON. 4 dr. clean car. Reas~
onable. 349-5259.

15-For Sale-Autos

1958 CHEVY, good running conellllon.
FI9·0716.

'63 TRIUMPHANT sport 6, con\erllble,
radIO. "hlte "ails, vet) good condIllon,
Westland 728-8884. If more comenJent.
"111 brIng car to you lor mspecllon.
f133-34cx I

1961 COMET stahOD wagon. Heater.
raello, automatic transmission,
luggage rack, engine recently overhauled.
Phone 349.2290.

----------1

Wor k s

All en M onument

r,

5BO South Mai n Northvil Ie

a
~<

Fl·9·0nO

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

MOBllHEA~
~
AUTOMATIC
OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT
SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

15-For Sale-Autos

BABY SITTING. bj'oldet\\omanln
m)'
home, children 2 years old and up.
Phone 437-9153.
H30-33cx

1955 PONTlAC. 349-9988.

REMEMBER

jl-"

SUMMER

~"-V1t

Clarence

NOB,ODY undersells us
NOBODY gives more'for
. 'trade-'
, .. , -. .,

,

.

LET-DOWN

Bob Cann'

..
, .,

.

..

DuCh6~mel

349-3350

8600 NAP IER

FHA FINANCING

Service

PLYMOUTH

GL·3-3600

Sales and Installation

of:

Counters

.I

$1595

I

t

$1395

..

1966 CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE. 140 H'P,,'

Kenlole

::::
4 speed trans., 12,000 miles.
:::: 1964 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, auto. trans.,
P.S., P.B. Look Again! Only

Armstrong Products
Plastic Wall Tol.

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

i:~.•.
::i::

::~,:
..:~~.:i
..::

Enroll

Nowp'.Jc...

~t\\\~~~\\\\
in~~

<:»\

rl!·~·· Beauty
CHARMIAl.
School

Rd.

1'964

-

Olwell

PLYMOUTH

1966 ~~t~.Ct~~:.~~~S:EREY,
2 dr. hardtop,
1966 CHEVROLET
IMPALA, Sport Coupe,
327 Engine, auto. trans.

25845 FENKELL
Cor. Beech Daly

..~

KF.-7-1240

. For LUMBER,
HARDWAREr
PAINT
complete line of Building
Materials

::::

and a

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand River-New
Hudson-GE-8-8441
.... 1I•• '1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

It I'.'

••• '1.111 •••••••••••

41

,

$1895

··
·
.

....

!!~~

III

~~~~
::~

Electric

;and VAN

ElectJ'Jc

GLENN

....

t

SAVE

;:;:
[~~~

UP TO $1000
- ON ALL

'67 Models
Huge

...

Till 9 P.M.

~~i
I
I

....
~

Don't

WILLIAMS

Inventory

Wait

Buy Now

I,

675 ANN (l,RBOR ROAD (M-14l
:r:~:r:~
;:;: 1 Block Eost of Main Street
453·0303
Phone
~::::::.:.:.:;:;;::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::~::~:::~:::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::~;.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
,, , ,

Sale

for - '68
and

& LLOYD,

10 Mile at Pontiac
438·2791

Save
INC.

Trail
124 N. Lafayette

"

349-2009
45500 TEN MILE RD.
NORTHVILLE
-'

r-

PIANO
George

PHONE:

TUNING
Lockhart

Member of the P,ano
T echnl ci ons Gull d
Servicing Fine Piano.s In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding If Requtred

;a.

fI-9-19.
L

n

E d
SERVICF.

WORK

Sewer Cleaning
Pipe

ThawJng

C. LONG

lJ6 E, DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

MA·4·1331

Clearance

rl~;~

{\I'

FINfsH

REMODELING

OFFICIAL

~~

r

t \

FIeldbraok

9·0373

J. B. COLE & SONS

~;::~~::~:C::N~Q~~~,u:::~~,
:: I

BE
R
RY
~
co. :~:: PONTIAC
I

- It's

\.i:,.,:.

NEW HUDSON L,UMBER

$1995

1964 PONTIAC SAFARlpWABGON, 9·Poss.,
$1495
auto. trans., P ~S., . .
1966 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4·dr. hardtop,
:~:l
vinyl roof, auto. trans" P,S., P.B.
f;ji
Like New! I
$2495
.... 1965 CHEVROLET
BISCAYNE, 6·passenger

COSMETOLOGY

~

P.S.

~..::~..::1.,::\.:.

IMMEDIATE

I~;ITALLAT' ON

automatic,

$1395
$1795

•

Supplies

seRVICE

Ford
i~~~~~~·:t~~~~~~~~c~:~:~~~ii~
lB,OOO miles,

Good Jobt

·AI.'

:::

j~j~

BULLDOZING

NEW INSTALLATION

Walled Lake

,

South Lyon
Phone: GE·S-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
, Septic Tanks'
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

PLUMBINGHEATING

A-!'iA GON

1000 W. Maple

I ~ \ ,...

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL·3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 WeM Liberty St.

Bergen Motors

::::

11;'

Plumbing

CO RTI N A-12DO and 1500 SE DAN

Inc.

>

·

299 N. Mi 1/ St, "

610 Novi St. Northville
FI·9-3056

CORTINA-GT

co R TIN

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

Fred's
Motor Shop

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

Call-

Covering,

Formica

REPAIRS

':

Dally 9 a m fo 6 p Il1

J

THE AREA'S
1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

Be AssuredL-~~

IH75

30 years

.

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

AHGLIA-SEDAN

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

Norlhville

Guaranteed

• ~].

15-For Sale-Autos

or GL·3·0244

D & D Floor

~,J
Bill (Doc)

Siding
Trim

ROOFING

349-1111

AVAILABLE

For Fast Courteous

1.

Alum inum
Aluminum

ARBORlAND

" ,. , '-l'H~rb'Gu'nfzviller'
..} .. -. t>r"
'r ·'r r ...·'lil (...111
ELECTRIC MOTORs'''
GRADIN'G ,~: .
POWER TOOLS _ FANS
TRACTOR
RAKING
VACUUM CLEANERS
GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
also LAMP REPAIR
Large or Small Jobs

' .. ';'REPAIR-';,

1'1

Roofing - All Kinds

1l Co sts No More To Have:- The Best'

OTWEll
COOLING

I'

HAIRSTYlIS1S

Open Mon.·Thurs F" 'Id 9 pm.

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South
Lyon
Phone GE·7-2466

;1 " : .. :f

23283 CUlTie .R~,
GE·1-244&

32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia
425-6500

ED MATATAll

453·0400

.

Tennyson
Chevrolet

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL
CARPENTRY
WORK

UI

'

Well, come in & meet me,
it will be a pleasure for
both of us.

NURSERY

';

GALE
WHITFORD

B Barbers
Convenience
Exp.rl
Barb.,.
No Waitinll
Co,""teous Selyjce
Easy Parking

•
•
•
•
•
•

BULLDOZING
AND' EXCAVATING

349·2240

EARL (NOBODY) WATSON

C. R. EL Y
& SONS

Featuring

'Trailer
Co.

"Haircutting
For
The Entire 'Familytl

DASCOLA

476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

'ROOFING & SIDING

~O~ODY has better
service
NOBODY has better
financing

1959 Ford 2 dr. hardtop VB automatic, power
steering, rpdio. $195
\
1960 Falcon 2 dr. standard trans. $195
1963 Rambler 4 dr., auto. trans, radio. $695
1963 Rambler Ambassador 4 dr. automatic V8,
power steE!ring. $B95
1965 Chevrolet pick-up VB, std. trans, radio.
$1395

GREEN RIDGE

349·0715

• Stays l'esiHent In every clJmnte.••outstanding
insulation
ror hot or coJd weather comfort.

GRAVEL

STONE, CRUSHED'CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL, &
FILL SAND.
. 1\1;0
LOADER AND.BULLDOZER
WqRK
R. CURVIN
349·1909
349->2233

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

The finest coat for your
Mobile Home roof
NEW SUPER KOOL·SEAL

F 1-9-0660

...

ROAD

CLEANING

S. R. Johnston
& Company

FI·9·0766

~===========:

H. BARSUtlN '
p h. GE-8·360~. It no an!l~er
cail EL-6-576:l col(ect

Earth Moving
Land, Clearing
Si te Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Haggerty Road
474-6695

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

200 S. Main

Own power Free estImates

BULLDOZING

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

G. E. MILLER
Northville
Dodge

FLOOR SAN'PING
Wprk guaranteed.

327 N. Lafayette
South Lyon - GE 7-2607

349-5090

Monson
Parts

ARTIFICAL BREEDING
For
Horses,
Ponies,
and Cattle
REX DON LOTr ,
GE·8·3102 or GE.7~2150

F "51 Closs IOylng, 5a~dlog.
finishing. old ond ne", floors

RAY ROSE

SEWER and WATER

SPECIALS

127 Hutton

SEWER

sand

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
wagon $1295
1964 PL YMOUTH FURY
4 dr. $1295
1964 OLDS 88 2 dr. hardtop. SHARPI $1495
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC
$B95
1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $1295
NO MONEY DOWN

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS
Guaranteed
di spasition,
No shed or odor. Shots
349-2432 or 349·1065

Wanted

----------)

to perpetuate cherished memories
Standing Always In LOVIng Tribute
Choose here a beautiful family memorial
in ageless granite or marble

. ~-'-.11

'64

d

slag

tank 6tone

dnt-topsoH-fJJJ

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

Used Cars
Ph. 437 -2034 or 438-2791
Dean Honsinger, Mgr.
221 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

I

FrIday, 12 noon through 5 p.m. Beck
road and 8 Mile area. Own lransportalion. $35 per v.eek. Call 349-1579.

"Your Local Ford Dealer"
550 Seven Mile-Northville

flU

i-lBml

~('hOl)ls, 11I11() or (~m.lIiP, no

stripplng-

..hmestone-septlc

WOMAN lor housework. Molldaythrough

Dial-437·2017
Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

I

~

Sand-graveJ-pit

Williams
&
Lloyd, Inc.

WAITRESS, good wages, muslbesleady
and experienced. Apply John's Restaurant, 43500 Grand River, Novl. 16

A. A. McCOY COMPANY
[.~

MATHER SU~PL Y CO.

Many To Choose From
30 day Guarantee

I

l

FOR' AN Y\HOUSE~: OR
BARNS YOU WANT'
PAINTED

LIGHT HAULING
and
CHAIN SAW WORK
Gary and Wayne
Guntzvi lIer
349·2009

RENT SOFT WATER $2.50 per month,
Call Brighton AC 9·6565.
50l!

A-l USED CARS

fOI South LIon Com-

p\fJerwnrp npr"Ss.lll - full
or p,rl hOle. Full mlOUllum 4 hours,
put lime m,mmum I 1/2 hours. Wage
sC.lI,' $2 2:; III $2.50. Phllne 437·2660
Or dppl) at BIlJrd of Edur-.ltlOnoIfire.
H34-37c~

SOFTENING - FIL TERING
Meadowbrook Dealer
• RENTALS
• SALES
• SERVICE

Lyon

HORSES BOARDED- Paslure -stal/spaddocks, Good care, reasonable. South
Lyon, GE 8-2342.
/t32.35f

III ,'\IiIUS

CONDITIONING

125 N. Lafayette-South

~IALE - auto mechanlcs, experienced,
lols of work. good pay plan, Blue Cross.
Apply Service Manager, Rathburn Chevrolet Sales &I SerVice, 560 S. Main.

RUS IlRIH.nS

IN ...

WATER

FOR SALE mixed English Pointer &I
Seller puppies, 7 weeks old. 437~5444.
H34.35cx

SCHOOL CROSSI!'\G!:\lards. ",'thersOi
1 pilI t II IWI ::.0"5
-\.pph rind or Police,
\"Ilhlll1"
Fl 9-1280.
1St!

LEE BUILDING SUPPLY
Northville

BABY SITTER: 5 days a week, 5:15
p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Tuesday Ihrough
Saturday. 453-6804.

JANITOR • Full hme or part time for
schoo! bUlldlOg. Phone rr 9-2621.

• Cement & Mortar • Lath • Sheetrock • Lumber
• Sewer Pipe.
Drain Tile.
Mason Sand
• PI astering Material s • Paint • Hardware

Rd.

PIANO
INSTRUCTION
Open ings for the fall
Call
Mr s. Jerry Srn ith
349- 1926

PART TIME physical education teacher, male or female lor Our Lady 01
VIctor) school. Phone FI O-IOZ!.

Cash & Carry Prices

630 Baseline

FREE KITTENS - NO 2-8965.

H34p

,

Call 437-1112

349-3674 or 438-8481

RABBITS FOR SALE. Call 437-2890.
f134c.x

I

MILLERS UPHO/.$l'ERY. newlocallon,
25% discount. Free esllmates. Samples
shown In home. 349.3360.
51!

.

FREE to a good home 4 month parI
German Shepherd-SIberian husky puppy. Phone 437-1385.
H34p

RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry
help. Apply Easflawn Convalescent
. Home, 349-00tl.
39l!

'I

18·Busine'ss Servi.ces

'PAINTING contractor·.commerclal
"
resldenllal. Free estimates, 349-5998.
,
12tf

SEVEN MINIATURE SIlver gray poodle
puppies. 7 .. eeks. ARC, $45 and up.
KITCHEN HELP. Call 3~9-0556 afler
4 p.m. NOrthl1lle PIZzeria. 119 E.
Main street.
15
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15-For Sale-Autos

MoreClassifieds

12.Help Wonted

SOUTH

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking
Service

Specializing
In Basements
-Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MIL E RD.
SOUTH LYON
Ca II JERRY -437- 2545 or
JIM-449-2687

Prompt Service
of Cleaners.
and

on all makes
Free

Pick-up

Delivery,

HARDWAR~
South l~an
Phone 438·2241

NUGENT'S

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hudson Roofing
SpeCialiZing in flot, roofing,
shinglIng. eavestroughs and
repairs
Free estimates
Call any lime, day s or eves
431-20&1

GR·4·4204

Beacon Building
Company
-General
ContractorsRes ident ia/·Commercial
Building and Alferations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Hames
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sid inq
*Roofing and Gutters
"Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4~·3087

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZA TlON
AttICS - AWnings
Storm Windows - Doors
Basemen's
ALL TYPES OF SIDING
Roofing - Stone - /(,Ichens

LIFETIME .
ALUMINUM
SIDING
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
7 Years'To P~y
No Money ~Dow~

e

Add ilions-Free'
stirhates
FHA Te'rms
TRI'-COIJNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
~_...,..34-,-,-9-2-,-7-C..17
__
--I

,"
"I
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~% Off to School

Grads toHit Books Again
When colleges reopen this fall, more
than 67 per cent of the 1967 Northville
high school graduating class will be
members
ot freshman classes at
schools throughout Michigan and the
country.
A total of 136 students out of this
year's 202 graduates will be enrolled
tor college. Of this -number 59 per
cent will attend four-year colleges
and 41 per cent will attend two-year
colleges.
Among the tour-year
colleges,
Michigan state university will have
the most new Northville students, 17 in
all. Ferris State will be second with 10
students and the University of Michigan
third with eight.
The other state universities will also
have several local students. Western
Michigan will have seven, Central and
Eastern six each.
Local enrollment
at two-year
schools will be headed by 44 students
at Schoolcraft College. Five will attend Oakland (:ommunity college and
three Moody BIble School.
SIxteen students will be going outof-state to school, enrolling at colleges
across the nation from the University
of Arizona to Harvard in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
A nearly complete list of the students who will be attending various
colleges follows:
ADRIAN-Susan Wisner.
ALBION - Keith Mueller.
ASSUMPTION - George Kohs Jr.
BOB JONES UNiVERSITY - Shirley Lamp.
BUTLER UNIVERSITY - Dianne
Hester.
CENTRAL MICHI~AN UNIVERSITY
- Constance Cook, DWIghtHopper, Mary
Louise Langtry, Lynn Tillikka, Donna
Tymensky, Patricia Wachtel.
DELTA COLLEGE - Duane Virgin.
DENiSON UNIVERSITY - WIlliam
Sliger.

EASTERN MICHIGANUNIVERSITY
- Diane Donner, Arlene Douglas, Daley
Hill, Chris Holman,MaryHouck,James
Long.
FERRIS ST A. TE COLLEGE - Nancr
Andres, Gregory Adams,GeraldBeebe,
Daniel Doub, Linda Findling, Patrick
Hill, Robyn Moon, Joel Symmes, Robinann White, James Zaytl.
GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE William Forsyth, Roger Kline.
GRAND RAPIDS SCHOOLOFBIBLE
AND MUSIC- Calvin Mitchell.
GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
- Thomas Frountelter
HANOVER COLLEGE - Prudence
Hartt.
HARVARDUNIVERSITY-Glen Deibert.
LAWRENCE INSTITUTE - Mark
Chadwick
MADONNA COLLEGE - Patricia
Zimmerman
MICffiGAN STATE UNIVERSITY _
Susan Bosak, Jack Crawford, Michael
mohinec, Susan Jones, David Karrer,
Lynn McCormick, KatherIne Miller,
Jan Moorhead, Eric Nutter
Ardis O'TOOle,MarilynPubanz, Linda Steeilcken, Joyce Stuckey, Brian
Tabor, Karen Tucker, Thomas Wilson,
Cheryl Witzke.
MICHIGANTECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY - Richard Davis
MOODY BIBLE SCHOOL - Dianne
Crawford, David Clark, William Main
NORTHERN MICHlGAN - Richard
Comito, Narda Foreman, CliffordSmilh,
Penny Thomas
NORTHWESTERN MICIDGAN-Martin Willacker
.
NORTHWOOD- Kevin McLain, Thomas Wright
OAKLANDCOMMUNITYCOLLEGE
- Jean Dobek, Herbert Harbin, Bonnie
Lutz, Susan Morse, Barbara Tromoley
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY - Chris
Winkler

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGELynn Elkins
SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITYCOLLEGE _ LarryBeller, Ted Budek, Kath,Ieen Bulmon, Mike Chabut, Carloe
Clark, Dan Clarke, Cathy Cross, James
Darnell Greg Dawson Douglas Dingwall S~e Burnham Michele Forster,
Linda French, Ren~ Gatrell, Margaret
Godley.
Mark Gredell,
Kathleene Haley,
Mary Horsfall, Dale Lewis, Elaine
McLean Kathy McNeiece Kathy Martin, Enid Penn, Donna Petteys, Richard
Pierce, Robert Prodger, Valerie Richmond, Lynda Ricketts, Paul Romanow,
Beverly Rorabacher.
Susan SchHet Jacquelyn Shaner,
Fred Skellenger, 'cynthia Smith, Marcia Snyder James Spagnuolo Pamela.
Kehr, Don~ld Kushmaul, RalphLanpllar,
Kerry Luedtke, Michael Utley, Dennis
Wllkie, MyrHn Yudashkin Deborah
Williams
'
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY - Cynthia
Haynes
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA - Thomas Dixon
UNIVERSITY OF 1llCHIGAN -John
Bunn, Kathleen ErWin, Michael Grant,
Susan Murany, Douglas Swiss, Alan
Whitmeyer, Susan Yoder
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSINSteven Jordan
VINCENNES UNIVERSITY _ Mark
Alexander
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY- Caroline Collacott
WESTERN MICHIGANUNIVERSITY
- Connie Bannan, Barbara Bogart,
Douglas Guido, Sleven Kehrer, Kurt
Kinde, Patricia Moase, Colleen Thomas.
***n**********
The 65 members' or 33 percent of
the 1967 Northville' graduating class
not enrolling for college this fall have
plans of their own. As ot June, 460f the
students or 22 percent of the entire
class, planned to work.
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College Ratification Near
On Record Salary Package

Wroten will develop and instruct the
art program.
Several new programs will be initiated. A new social studies program,
the "Mankind in Time and Place"
series, published by the Silver Burdett
Company, will be used in Kindergarten
through grade six, The seventh and
eighth grade texts will be added as they
become available.
'
This r,ear the seventh and"eighth "
grades will be taught United States Hi.!?- !
tory, using the text published by Laidlaw Brothers .
The Zaher-Bloser handwriting series will also be introduced. Casebound
texts will replace the consumable-type
materials used in the Greater Cleveland
Mathematics Program \\hich has been
used for the past three years.
There are still several openings in
the kindergarten through eighth grades.
Any parents interested in enrolling
their children may call the school office, 349-2868, or the church office,
349-3140, for an appointment.

tember 1, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Parents unable
to register their children at this time
should make arrangements with the
school office before September 1.
Warren Zabell continues as principal. New teachers are Mrs. Edna
HUff, Mrs. JoAnn Krause, and Mrs.
Lorraine Boerger.
The SChool will be deparmentallzed
this fall. Mrs. Hulf and Miss Dorothy
Ba:rtusch 'Will teaoh the language arts
program. Mrs. Krause 'Will'instruct all
grades in science.
Mr. Zabell will be in charge oC the
mathematics and social studies programs. Mrs. Boerger and Mrs. Dorothy

Northville Schedule

I.
,

Here's the schedule tor those tirst
few days at the opening of the public
school system:
Monday, August 28 - Freshman
orientation,
9:30 a.m. in the hlgh
school auditorium.
Tuesday, August 29 - 9 a.m., new
faculty meets with the superintendent in
the junior high school library; 11 a.m.
district tour; noon, taculty luncheon;
1:30 p.m., new faculty meets with
principals.
Wednesday, August 30 - 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., newtacultymeetsinassigned
buildingsj 11 a.m., teachers association
meeting; noon, faculty luncheon in the
high school cafeteria; 1:30p.m., taculty
meetings in assigned buildings.
Wednesday, August 30 - !l a.m. to
3:30 p.m., new faculty meets in assign-

l8·Business

Services

SEWING machine repair - any makefree estimates call Kldslons, 453-0244
or 453.1291..
Otf
PAINTING. interior exterior. Freeestlmates, Repair, plastering. trim aDd
home maintenance. GR 4 9026 call anyhme.
52lf
RENT SOFT WATER $1.39 per man·
th' Would you believe $2.50 per man·
th? or Why rot $7.00 per month for
new fully automatic llberglass unit
v.ilh option 10 purctdse. Dial 4372017, A,A. McCoy Co•• South Lron.

ed bUildings.
Thursday, August 31 - 9 a.m., all
faculty meets In the high school auditorium; 11 a.m., teachers association
meeting; noon, faculty luncheon in the
high school cafeteria; 1:30p.m., faculty
meetings in assigned buildings.
Friday, September 1 - 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., faculty reports to assigned
bUildings.
Tuesday, September 5 • classes begin, 8 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. in the junior
and senior hIgh schools, and 8:45 to
11:30 p.m. and 12:40 to 3:30 p.m. inthe
elementary schools.

l8-Business
BRIGHTON

Services

la-Business

ASPHALT

:
& PAVING CO.
Use your Charge-O-Matic
Parking
Lots
ACademy

A

9-6498

WORK

Patios,
sidewalks,
floors
no job too smull

FI.9-05BO_,:

..

349-0689

ASPHALT
PAVING
Inspect our work and
Compare our price
Large

or Small

CALL

o &H
ASPHALT CO.
South

Lyon

437 -1142

""===========/'1
t"'

'

CEMENT WORK
Patios,
ments.

Driveways,
Comm.

BaseFloors

L icen sed
Free

and Insured
Estimates

453.0483

19-5pecial Notices

REYNOLD'S

I

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meets
Water Conditioning Company
Tuesday alii Friday evenings. call
349.3458 or FI 9.1113. Your call kepi Miehigan'$ oleIe" and largest walor
con!ldenUal.
26trc condlhoning (ompa~/. , . since 1931
COLDS, HAY FEVER, Sinus - Hours
of rellel tn every Slna·Tlme capsule.
Only $1,49. Spencer Drug, South Lyon.
H34·3?p

12100 Cloverdolle, Detroit 4, MIGh.
WEbster 3·3800

".~~-~

PAPER99
ijO()' PACK
;:.E""'IS

Ie

COMPOSITION
,,,L\\\

PAPERPACK~

S •••

FILLERs.,
PAPER
300 SHEETS

;~Wl©t(SA(t\\
TYPEWRITER
TYPEWRITER\,

~

\

BOOKS

,,"I \ \~

\...<, ....\

S1.)Eela.1)O~ 500 SHEETS

FAMILY
ERASER

29~

PACK

,~~
~lri10{BLUE CANVAS BINDER
,,::~~,,':IL:~...."::IL
,~\,,:'
t.,·'

"

~

.

COMBfNA TfON

i'!f
'Il

6

REG.9~

6C

nplANO HINGE"
BINDER

1.99

STENO

BOOK

27~

REG. 39~

,\

.
~~

\ASST. (12)

~,.;~~

t:...

1

REG.1.88.

1 49

,.,ERRiAM-WEBSTER

:·o • ,} WATER

ented) Wllh our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
against Rusl, CorrOSion, and Leaks Will
soften more wafer and remove more iron,
lor less operahng cost. than any other\
waler softeners ever made,
Your present soltener can probably be
conve!led Into a R~ynords Automatic,
Invesllgale-Noobhgallon.
faclory sales, Inslallatlon, and service
(We selVICeall makes)

~ ~~
l.~~

4:~7·2011

rn

; REYNOLDS All Fibre·Glass FullyAulomatlo Wat~r Condilioners (Pat·
I

\ VALUE PACK

VINYL BINDER
, COMBINATION

j

",~~'f

,~: :~~.::

I

349·4271

" ~'-~

~.~

500 SHEETS

CAll
349-1700

SOFTEN ERS

H~e~~~:a~,
c~~~~~a~ic
& Induslrial
Llcen.ed Electrical
Contractor

PACK

PAPER

80 CLASSIFIED

STRAUS
FI·9·2005

-"STRU"NTAL.-

FINEST QUALITY

and reliable

In addition, the package also provides college payment of half the cost
of insurance for teachers' dependents
and continuation of full payment ot
insurance for teachers themselves.
Previously, the college provided onedollar per month for dependents' insurance.

FILLER 89 \,F\UiOO£R \

.GIANT

WORK MYSELF

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

505N.Center

?ne:J

~~~.~I~b

reasonable

'PIANO and ORGAN

CEMENT

tt~;~

Additions
Recreation
Rooms

& Driveways

~
I

Services

ranging from S200 to

(ftexalQ

Our Lady oC Victory students will
meet for a half day session September
6. TnurSday and Friday grades three
through eight will be in session tor a
full day.
Sister Marion Therese will be principal again. Enrollment is 339 students
this fall.
New faculty members are Sister
Jeannine Therese, first grade; Sister
Francis Dominic, second grade; Mrs.
Francis Johnston, third gradej Sister
Francis Patrice, sixth grade; Sister
Rose GeneVieve, seventh grade; and
Sister Joan William, eighth grade.

Seniors are to report to the auditorium, juniors to the boys gym, sophomores to the girls gym, and freshmen
to the cafeteria.

ed increments
$500.

GUNSELL'S DRUG STORE

Parochial School Schedule
Several new teachers and programs
will welcome parochial sludentsbackto-school this fall at St, Paul's Lutheran
and Our Lady of Victory schools.
St. Paul's opens Tuesday, September 5 \\ith an 8:45 a.m. church worship.
Our Lady of Victory begins its new
school year the following day, September 6.
About 65 students are expected to
attend the first day of classes at St.
Paul's.' AI fUIFday or classes is scheduled with the new school hours being
• 8:45 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Students will register prior to the
'.opening day, Registration day is Sep-

Agreement on the proposal was
reached late last week, thus bringing
to an end months of bristling debate
that saw teacher picketing, state mediation, and charges and countercharges on both sides.
According to a college spokesman,
the economIc package calls for a 36week contract for full-time
faculty
members, with a $1,000 across the
board raise together \\ith regular earn-

Rat1flcaUon of a proposed Schoolcraft teaching contract, calling for
across the board $1,000 salary hikes,
is expected this week.
The proposed contract, finally hammered together after more than a halfyear ot neg6tiations, was to have been
presented to the board of trustees yesterday (Wedne'sday) for ratification, and
the faculty probably will act on it tomorrow.

POCKET

DICTIONARY

99~
REG.66¢

For
information
call
collect
for an
appointment

REX

CLOCKS 1.88
.

147~

RAY BATTANt
(517) 546·3730

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE~Companies of
Michigan

GUNSELL'S DRUG STORE

r:
102 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-1550

Thursday,

They. Wait tor Teacher Pact

Sports
Schedules

Coaches: No .Contract, No Practice
The Northville football squads will
get off to a slow slart this year, with
coaches refusing to issue uniform s until teacher-negotiating pacts are settled.
Athletic Director Dave Longridge
told The Record Monday morning that
there will be no issuing of uniforms
and no practice sessions set unlil the
teacher-negotiating pact is settled.
According to state rules and regulations regarding sports a team must
have three \Ieeks of practice befoL'e
entering the first game of the season.
Northville's first football pits the
Mustangs against the Plymouth Rocks
on September 15 here at Northville.
This means that practice sessions must
be started by August 28, or Northville
\Iill have to pass up the first game of
the season.
Longridge said all games could be
re-scheduled at thl.' l.'nd of the season
if both teams could agree on a specific
date.
Head Football Coach Alex Klukach
has given Jerry Asher, a returning letterman from last vear's squad, the
~o ahead on organizing a '"Captain'S
Practice" .
Asher, a senior, has varsity candidates working out m Cass Benton Park
every afternoon at 7:30 p.m. "~I don't
think that any of the fello\l's are mad

[8J@lC1k: t@

about it (possible delay oC practice),
Asher said Monday. We're here practicing everyday trying to get into shape
so that lI'e are ready to go when the
pads are issued." AshElr said that although coaches, are taking an official
'hands off policy', they usually are
available every afternoon at Cass Benton to give advice as needed.
This year's coaching staff will include:
Ralph Redman, who will work with
the tackles and ends on oCfense and
the linebackers on defense; Dick Willing, who will work with the guards,
centers, and interior linemen on defense and offense; and Klukach, who
will work with the offensive and defensive backs.
Klukach said that there would be
one more addition to the coaching staff
but no definite decision has been made
as yet,
The head coach said he expected
about 24 lettermen back for the varsity - about 50 candidates lor the varsity, 40 candidates lor the junior varsity and about 30 candidates Cor the
ne\1 freshman squad,

Klukach declined to make long-range
predictions. "We will take them one at
a time." He said more information on
starting lineups will be avaLlable after

the first two weeks of plactice.
"!'Io positions are positive. Every
kid will get a chance to earn a starting position."

Northville .

Vinyl,

3-Ring

Coach - Del Burson
Sept. 21
Novi
Sept. 26
Holly
Oct. 3
Brighton
Oct. 9
W. Bloomfield (scrimmage)
Oct. 17
Clarkston
Oct. 24
BI. Hills
Oct. 30
Milford
Nov. 7
Clarenceville

BLEACHER
REPAIRS-Athletic
Director
Dove Longridge
(left)
confers with Paul Rebitzke
who
is repairi ng bleachers at the high
school.
The empty gridi'ion seen
lover their shoulder seems to ask
the question on the minds of North·

ville athletes
this week:
"Will
Northville's
football season open
as scheduled or will the teacher
contract negol iations force delay
or cancellation
of one or more
games?"

,~'1

Filler Paper

59¢

Schaeffer
BALL POINT PENS
$1.00

29¢

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
AL LAUX, R. Ph.
PRESCRIPTION

PHONE FI 9·0850
"YOUR HEAL TH /S OUR BUS/NESS"

';l

S~pl~28..}.·
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
oct, 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 1

i-

r

1ll.

I·

Home-6:30
Away
Home
Away
Home

!

f
f
\

,
r

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

Home
There
Home
Cass Benton Park
Crestwood
Home
Highland Lakes Camp
Home "
Milford
Cass Benton Park
Home
West Bloomfield
Home
. Rouge Park
Lansing

~,.
•

I,

,,"

l

,

1
f.~'"l ~ ~ f ~...14 f.Ther~
, .~\ f~i'!).
-""- ,,,...
.......

Pier'c?»
Marshall
Lola Valley
Pearson
Farmington East
Plymouth East

h<

"."

~

'.

•

~T

Home
There
There
Home
Home

• • •

NOVI SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL
Sept. 15
Boysville
Sept. 22
Whitmore Lake
Sept. 29
Emm. Christian
Oct. 6
Clinton
Oct. 13
Brooklyn
Oct. 20
Grass Lake
Oct. 27
Manchester
Nov. 3
Ypsi - Rooseve It

There
Home
Home
There
Home
There
Home
There

NOVI - JV FOOTBALL
Sept. 16
Mllan
Sept. 19
Northville
Oct. 11
Clarenceville

There
Home
There

BASKETBALLDec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 12
Dec. 15
Jan. 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 23

There
There
There
Home
Home
Here
There
Home
There
There
Home
There
Home
There
Home
Home
There

Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

J umping-J acks
school shoes are
well-educated.
Jumping Jacks always make the honor roll.
They're unlined so they're light, soft and Oexi·
hIe. They're made of prime leathers so they
call take the rough wear kids hand out. They
come in a wide range of COIOTS, styles and sizes.
According to size,

8.99 to 10.99

You'll find Jumping-Jacks· at

Willoughby's Shoes

,134, E, Main
DELIVERY

..l'-"

,

I

VARSITY & JV play at same time
Hartland
Manchester
Ypsi-Roosevelt
Whitmore Lake
Grasslake
Mich. School of Deaf
Brooklyn
Clinton
Annapolis-Dearborn Hgts.
Roeper City
Manchester
Whitmore Lake
Ypsi-Roosevelt
Grasslake
Brooklyn
BoysvIlIe
Clinton

I

I

"II

I,
t'

I

NOVI 7 & 8 GRADE PLA Y SAME TIME

Don't forget Memo Pads, Typewriter
and Pencil Tablets & Spirol Notebooks.
STOCK UP ON BACK·TO·SCHOOL
COSMETICS-TOILETRIES
ond VITAMINS!

" \ ,fl"!

.q: ~~~14dk
~qr8ALlJlf

Novi

Notebook

Reg,

J

-'

Right

Fits 2 and 3
Ring binders

CROSS-COUNTRY VARSITY
Sept. 14
Plymouth
Sept. 19
RedCord Union
Sept. 23
Schoolcraft Invitational
Sept. 26
Dearborn CrestWOOd
Oct. 3
Belleville
oct. 7
Oakland Com. CoL Invit.
Oct. 10
Oak Park & Grestwood
Oct. 13
MlUordj Holly. Clarkston
Oct. 17
Clal'enceville Invlt.
Oct. 19
Clarenceville High
Oct. 21
West Bloomfield
Oct. 24
Willa\\' Run
Oct. 28
State Regionals
Nov. 2
Lutheran West
Nov. 4
,"
State Meet

.

$1.19

Value

Away-4:00
Home-7:00
Away-7:00
Home-6:30
Away-7:00
Home-7:00
Home-7:00
Away-7:00

BASKETBALL· VARSiTY AND JR. VARSITY
Head Coach- Dave Langridge. Jr. Varsity Coach
Nov. 28
South Lyon
Dec. 1
Clarenceville
Dec. 8
MUCord
Dec. 15
Brighton
Dec. 19
Clarkston
River Rouge Tourn. Dec. 27, 28 and 29
Jan.15
BI. lUlls
Jan. 12
W. Bloomfield
Jan. 19
Holly
Jan. 23
Clarenceville
Jan. 26
Millord
Feb. 2
Brighton
Feb. 9
Clarkston
Feb. 13
Bloomfield Hills
Feb. 16
W. Bloomfield
Feb. 23
Holly

BINDER and
DICTIONARY
COMBINATION
$1.58

Home-8:00
Away-8:00
Home-8:0b
Away-8:00
Home-8:00
Away-3:30
Away-8:00
Home-8:00

JR. VARSITY FOOTBALL

Looseleaf
Binders
.' $1~19
Write

• •

vARSITY FOOTBALL
Head Coach - Al Klukach
Sept, 15
Plymouth
Sept. 22
Holly
Sept. 29
Brighton
Oct. 6
W. Bloomfield
Oct. 13
Clarkston'(Homecomlng)
Oct. 20
Bloomfield Hills
Oct. 27
Milford
Nov. 3
Clarenceville

"My strongest point should be defense since I have more returning
letterm~n
with experience in this
area," he said,

Sc(ho@U S p e cia {s

August 24,1967

322 S. MAIN

13
4
8

14

South Lyon
Clarencevllle
Clarenceville
South Lyon

There
Home
There
Home

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The township of Hovi will accept sealed bids until Tuesday, September 5, 1967 at 8 p.m. at 40250 Grand River Avenue, Novi, Michigan on
construction
of approximately 3,300 square yards of concrete pdving
or asphalt paving. Plans and specifications
are available for inspection at the office of Wynn Wakenhut, 124 North Center street, North·
ville.

All

bidders must be pre.qualified
mission.
The township reserves

by the Michigan State Highway comthe right to reject any and all'bids.

PL YMOUTH

Open Tuesday,

Thursday,

Friday 'til 9

***
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NOVI TOWNSHIP BOARD
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" But Post 2 Victories

Kurt Sukow;
Brad Mc:Alli ster,
Glenn Strange, Randy Hall, Don
Hicks, Ken Ll1ch, Joe Corcoran,
and John Fialon;
Steve Mohr,
Norm Guild,
and Jeff Jones.

American Joop Doorn will return to
school in the fall. The 20-year-old star
returned to his home in The Netherlands this summer and Gans is concerned that Doorn may not come back
to Schoolcraft.
Gans will be making his debut as
the Blue and Gold soccer mentor this
season. He took on the coaching assignment folloWing the resignation from
the staff last spring of Bob Leggat who
took a coaching position' with a twoyear college in Virginia.
Other than Doorn, Gans w1ll build
his 1967 team around three other returning lettermen: Paul Hartge, Livonia, Doug Morrison, Garden City,
and Clltf Peach, of Redford.
Gans is also counting heaVily on a
pair of freshmen who come to Schoolcraft by way of Bentley High. They are
Boguslaw Lotko, a Norwegian exchange

"They were a credit to the game
as well as to the city of Northville."
That's how Manager Robert Mohr
summed up the Ely DUers performance in tournament play, which included two victories and one defeat.
"All of the players were good sports
and played with all their hearts," he
said.
The OUers, who grabbed the Northville championship balanced on a 9-5
record, edged past the Westland Cardinals in the opening round, 3.2, shutout
Wayne, 3~0, and then dropped a 4-3
squeaker to Livonia.
A home run oct the bat of Ken Ladl
got things started for the Oilers in the
opener. Tied for the next four innings,
the OUers cracked open the game in
the sixth with hits by Rick Asher, Jim
Hostetler, Norm Guild, and Peter Kunst.
Lach was credited with the victory.
Jim Sanders took the mound for the
full route against Wayne, picking up
the shutout. Hits by Hostetler, Steve
Mohr, and Lach and a homer off the
bat of Jeff Jones led the Oilers' hitting
attack.
Three
Oiler hurlers teamed up
against Livonia but were unable to
slave off the defeat. They were Jim
Sanders, Lach and Hostetler.

The farmer and his wife will get a
chance to compare their products with
those of their neighbors, while city
folks can get an eyefUl of what's going
on down on the farm.
Where? At the Michigan State Fair
\\hich opens in Detroit Friday, August
25, and runs through Labor Day, September 4.
There'll be more cattle, horses,
SWine, sheep, poultry, canned goods,
cakes, needlework on exhibit than ever
before.
Among the many entries wlll be:
William A. Foreman, 49824 West
Seven Mile road, fruit; Ralph Foreman, Jr., 50050 West 7 Mile road, veg-

etable, frUit; Narda Suzanne Foreman,
49824 West Seven Mile road, fruit;
Billy Foreman, 49824 West 7 Mlle
road, fruit, Gary Foreman, 49711
West 7-Mile road, fruit, vegetables;
Gary and Joanne Downer, 9850 West
7 Mile road, Horse-Morgan; Yermeh
Arabian Farm, 9300 Napier HorseArabian;
,
Steven Darcey, 46250 West Nine
Mile road, Horse-Quarter; Water Cress
Farm, 6646 West 6 Mile road, dairy
cattle; Mike & Bill O'Brien, 17191
Ridge road, Quarter Horse; Lois M.
Godfrey, 9300 Napier road, HorseMorganj Foreman Orchards, Ralph F.
Foreman, 50050 West 7 Mile road, fruit;
Jack Haight, 58191 West Eight Mile;

Palamino, Parade Horses, Barrel racing;
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fendt, 20030
Westview drive, horse-Arabian; Ray
Mudge, 53375 West 8 Mile road, HorseMorgan-Appaloosa; Dave Pink, 49680
Wesl Eight Mile road, Horse-MorganKent Maynard, 44700 Thornapple Lane,
Horse - Appaloosa, Equitation; Eddie
Earehart, John Parker, 9666 Chubb
Hor se-Morgan;
Eddie Earehart - 9666 Chubb, HorseMorgan.
Eddie Earehart - Harry Lindbergh,
9666 Chubb road, Horse-Morgan.
Michigan Morgan Horse Breeders
Futurity (c/o Theresa Measel, Sec.,
treasurer,
41377 West 12 Mile road,
Horse; Hycrest Farms, 41377 - 12Mile
road, Horse, Arabian, Morganj Bas!! E.
Hiner, 26817 Beck road, Horse-Morgan; and Eugenia Sharrard, 55555 - 12
Mlle.road, poultry.

Frosh Eleven
Slated Here
Northville Will field a freshman
football team ~his year, Athletic Director Dave Langridge has announced.
In past years, football candidates
fought (or positions on either the junior
varsity or varsity squads. Now with a
freshman team, explained Longridge,
the younger fellows will have more
opportunity to play the gam'.!.
Northville has joined a freshman
conference, he said, made up of five
area school districts including Plymouth, Farmington, Livonia, Redford
Union and Northville.
Only freshmen may participate in
these games.
Longridge hopes the additional squad
will encourage more boys to "come
oul and play football.
In th~ past,
potential football players have failed
to report for junior varsity practice,
he explained. The new program may
solve this problem,

student; and Joe Pekarsld, a native of
Germany. Another freshman ,with high
potential is Ron Lowe, who was voted
the Most Valuable Athlete at Plymouth
High on the basis of his performances
in football, basketball and track.
Another candidate is Bahram Farahmand, a 20-year-old sophomore from
Iran who did not play soccer last season.
Gans hopes he can convince Farahmand
to join the squad this year.

~

}'Swimming
Dangers

:.,

The danger of drowning from extended breath-holding underwater was
emphasized by Mark Smith, water safety chairman, Oakland region of the
Southeastern Michigan chapter of the
Red Cross.
Smith said hiswarningwasaddressed to children and teenagers who compete With each other to see who can stay
underwater the longest.
"Youngsters who play thisgameare
simply asking f9r trouble-and possible
tragedy," Smith said.
"Hyperventilating - taking several
deen breaths before going underwater
- is a dangerous practice. This is what
happens physiologically," he continued.
"Before going underwater an Individual
takes several deep breaths in order to
build up-as much oxygen in the lungsas
possible. This deep breathing, called
hyperventilation, does increase the oxygen, but it lowers the carbon dioxide
,in the system.
"After a period underwater, because the carbon dioxide does not build
up fast enough to trigger the breathing
urge, the swimmer tends to stay under
too long and may black out. Then, unless help is at hand to get him to the
surface quickly, drowning Will result."
He urged that parents make these
facts known to their children and instruct them not to play the "holdingthe-breath" game.
The same principles apply to sWimming underwater for long distances,
according to Smith.
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BRING ON WHITMORE - Novi's

Gans said he is hopeful that arrangem~nts can be completed for conducting the regional competition at
Schoolcraft on November 10 and 11.

Schoolcraft ,Na,mes.Coach
Schoolcraft college cross-country
fortunes will be directed this fall by
Tom RoncoU, whose appointment to the
college'S physical education staff has
been announced by Physical Education
and Athletic Director Marvin- Gans.

I'

In addition to the regular 12-game
season, Gans is looking ahead to competing in the National Junior College
Athletic Assn. Region 12 tournament
and the NJCAA Invitational tourney in
November.

* * *

* * *

I J
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What's up Down on The Farm?

Soccer' Practice Set Monday
A nucleus of four returning lettermen and a quartet of four newcomers may tell the tale of Schoolcraft college's success on the soccer
field this fall, as Coach Marvin Gans
announced a call for practice for Monday, August 28.
The Blue and Gold turned in an 8-0
record last year in its first season of
intercollegiate competition. But things
may be different this year.
First, Gans has booked a 12-game
schedule, that includes a match with
the Michigan Slate University freshman team and a home series With Oakland University.
Second, the Blue and Gold has lost
10 men from the undefeated 1966 team,
including Olinda IacobelU and Wilson
Grier.
Third, Gans has yet received no
word on whether Junior College All-

---C.

State Fair to Tell

City Champs Lose Tourney

CHAMPS - The Northville City
Champs, Ely Oi lers, are shown
here left to right, top to bottom:
Don Heffner, Rick Asher, Peter
Kunst, Jim Sanders, Jim Hostetler,

Page

______
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RoncoU comes to Schoolcraft after
eight years as head football coach at
Wayne High, where he also served as
assistant track coach.
IDs first coaching assignment at
Schoolcraft will be to take over the
cross-country
team which last year
posted a 21-1 record and won the
Michigan Community and Junior College Athletic Conference championship.
Roncoli succeeds Tony Rizzo, a geography instructor who has relinquished
coachingduties this year.
Prior to this service at Wayne High,
RoncoU spent more than four years as
physical education instructor and has"
ketball, football and track coach at the
Armed Forces Dependents School in
Kaisershlatten, Germany.
Roncoli will begin assembling his
1967 squad on August 28 when a nucleus team of four returning lettermen and some promising prospects
from Redford Union High are expected
to answer his call.
But three top runners from last
year's winning team will not be on hand.
Dan Ryan of Livonia, and HowardStuedeman of Plymouth, who provided a good
share of the Blue and Gold team
strength in 1966, have failed to meet
eligiblllty requirements, and Bill Manion of Livonia, is still convalescing
from a serious automoblIe accident
earlier this year. Another member of
the 1966 team who won't be back Will
be Chuck Lysell, Who has entered the

".

new footbail field is fast taking
shape-all
for that first fall game
between
the Novi Wi IdcClts and
the Whitmore Lake Trojans.
The
sod is in place, the bleachers
are up and workmen are ready to
begin putting in 1he cinder track
that-wi II circle the gridiron. Prac".. '. tic:e begins Monday.
c

'

armed forces.
Returning lettermen are Larry
Buchheit and Fred Neil, both former
Clarenceville High runners, and Joe
Vitale and George Jackson, both of
Livonia.

,
'l \ ,.,., "'J
(~
.'
~ c. il
, ... f;'" '1
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A quartet of former Redford Union
runner s hopefully \\ill help Roncoll survive the loss of Ryan, Stuedeman, et al.
The newcomersareRon Mazurek, who
placed in the 1966SchoolcraflInvitation.
al Meet; Mike Borg, "'ho has posted a
1:58 halt-mile; Gary Leads, a 4:29
miler, and Ron Plescoe.
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go together for

JH Boys ~eed
Examinations
/

Seventh and eighth grade Northville
junior high school boys were reminded
this week that they must have physical
examinations
before they can participate in football.
According to Principal Donald VanIngen, the boys may pick up physical
examination cards at the junior high
school office, 405 West Main street.
j

"I

BREADED
LOBSTER TAILS
Trr this new taste
trrat'
Tender, I~CCUlent loblter bUs perfectly cooked to a
crisp golden brown and
ser~ed to YOy with
FrenCh 1rl U, cole
slaw and $lute, Umm
- Dellclousl

3

.1

The schedule calls for four triangular meets, three dual meets, one fourway test and a six-way meet during the
regular season. Five of the nine meets
will be run on the Schoolcraft Course.

There's No Substitute for Quality •••

LOBSTER
TAILS

1

~

The Wingtip

Brogue

$1.45

The
Broudside

Fri. & Sat. Only

"lite Food fit a Popular Price"
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RECORD-NOVI

l

Councilmen also decided to hold a
special meeting next Monday night, at
the same time the planning commission
is slated to meet, to discuss proposed
ordinances, a contract \\ith the village
engineers lor work on the Novi share
of the Walled Lake sewer system, and
several other matters.
Concerning the engineering contract, councilmen quizzedanengineer·
ing representative about the proposed
contract trying to establish it costs exceeded those charged lor earlier sewer
and water projects. They appeared satisfied that the contract rates were
justified but delerred taking action to
approve it until after conferring with the
village attorney.
*"'::f<I/f. • ..-,.-«"

..

""-=

In another 5-0 vote, the 'council
agreed to advertise for bids for a new
police car based upon specifications

'S'chool Opening
• Continu&d frilrri Page 1
classrooms are expected to be completed before the opening of the high
school or shortly thereafter. The resources
center (library), shop and
nimming pool are not expected to be
completed until January or February.
The expanded high school curriculum will include additional basic or
remedial classes in math, science and
social studies, additional advanced study
classes, provision of a fourth language
- German, and an additional year of
French - from two years to three
years.
Reorganization of the curriculum,
providing a more extensive industrial
arts and physical education program,
will take place in mid-year with the
opening of the new shop and swimming
pool.
Postcards will be sent to all junior
high school students telling them where
and when to report to school, Principal
Donald Vanlngen said.

Say.

SlOOnow

established by the village. The vote
followed a suggestion of Donald Fuller
that in future car-purchase cases the
council consider such things as maintenance and parts warranties as part of
the specifications.
A good warranty, he suggested,
could offset a higher initial cost.

"'***********
In a heated discussion concerning
the procedure for making application
and receiving approval for liquor licenses, councilmen finally decided to
conCer with the state liquor commission in determining Whether liquor
applications should first be made tothe
village for approval or disapproval or if
applications must be first made to the
commission and then referred to the
council for approval or disapproval.
Furthermore, the council directed the
clerk to ask the commission if Novi
qualiIles for another class C license
(liquor by the glass).
The discussion WaS sparked by John
Pox on, who asked the council to give
him a recommendation for a license
Which he then could present to the
liquor commission. Councilman Leo
Harrawood argued that Poxon was
correct in making the request of the
council,
while Councilman Joseph
Crupi and others argued that in such
cases the council can either recommend
approval or disapproval only upon being requested to do so by the commission.

"''''****'''*****

Concerning an appeal of Leonard
Broquet for rezoning of some 80 acres
of his property off Eight Mile road for
a multiple dwelling classification, the
council directed the planning commission to reconsider his request and set
public hearing on the matter "at their
earliest convenience."
*****lk*****.
At the request of the Brookland
Farms Improvement association for a
meeting to discuss seWer plans for that
section of the subdi vision in the vIllage,
the council decided to hold the meeting
on September 18.

OBITUARIES
MYRTLE McLAUGHUN

THEISER
-EQU I'M ENT CO.
28342 PONTIAC TRAIL
SOUTH L. YON
438·8421
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BIG TURNOUT -Despite the threat
of rain, Saturday, huge numbers of
area res idents turned out for the
annuol Sidewalk Sales celebration
of Northville businesses.
Center
and Main streets were blocked for
the occasion, permitting shoppers
to browse from one sidewalk fea.
ture to another in complete safety.

Sllliths Purchase
Northville Hardware
mingham. The building also houses the
Little People'S Shoppe and second floor
offices. Groves could notbe reached for
details on ,the new renter of the sport
shop area, but remodeling is taking
place.
Nlrlder purchased the hardware
from George Clark. He said he has no
plans for the future, but expects to remain as a resiaent of Northville. He
has been active in community as well
as retail affairs having served as
president of the Retail Merchants Association and the chamber of commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Smlthhave owned thetr
sports' shop for the past three years.
Smith, a gunsmith, said he will take
over active management of the hardware. The Smiths reside at 47850Seven
Mile road.

The sale of Northville HardVr'are,
107-109 North Center street, to Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Smith was announced
this week by Essie Nirider, owner of
the hardware since 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith currently own
and operate Smith's Sport Shop, 105
East Main. They will move their sportIng goods equipment into Northville
Hardware and handle sales of sporting
goods in conjunction with hardware.
The change in ownership of the
hardware becomes effective September 1. Nirider said he will remain to
assist the new owners for three or four
weeks.
Carl Johnson, local real estate
agent, revealed that the Main street
building previously owned by the SmithS
had been sold to Robert Groves of Bir-

Northville's
city council Whizzed
through a brief agenda in two hours
Monday night.
Included in- the routine of business
handle was:
---Notification
by the Southeast
Michigan Council of Governments of
membership fees. The city -has expressed its interest in the association
of local governments, but postponed
action on approval of the $180 annual
membership fee. The fees r'ange from
$100 to $20,000 annually, depending
upon the size of the governmental unit.
Councilwoman Beatrice Carlson stated
"there are organizations fighting this
group".
City Manager Frank Ollendorff recommended payment of the fee, but Councllman Del Black suggested delaying a
decision until the next regular meeting.
---An amendment to the zoning ordinance
requiring hard-surfaced
or
dust-free non-residential parking lots
was postponed until a suitable definition of the term "useable" is provided
by the city attorney.
---Foundry
Flask & Equipment
company was granted a portlon of its
request to erect a fence near its Cady
street-Park
Place plant. But no action
was taken on closing Park Place or
fencing near Main street until definite
plans and greenbelt area are provided.
---The council approved engineering
plans for extension of the Detroit water
line from Baseline at Grace to a proposed new subdivision in Novi in the
North Center street area. A letter
was to be prepared by the city manager
and attorney indicating the city's interest in the drainage system that must
be provided for the area to be served
by the >I'ater lines. it was suggested
that final approval for the \Iater line

Teachers to Huddle
A special meeting of Northville
teachers has been scheduled for next
Monday - to either ratify a new contract
or discuss their next course of action.
The meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
at the Presbyterian Church house.
According to a spokesman for the
teachers, if a contract settlement has
not been reached by Monday thus permitting a ratification vote, the teachers will then decide "their next course
ol action."
Based on earlier
teacher comments, that action could mean refusing to return to school without a contract.

~ l

I I'
I

could not be given until the drainage was
resolved.
---A house-to-house solicitation by
Alsac, an organization supporting St.
Jude's children's cancer research hospital, was approved for Sunday, September 17 from noon until 2 p.m. In
past years the council has declined
approval on the basis that the community supports one major drive, the
United Foundation.
---Changed
the date of the next
regular meeting from Monday, September 4 (Labor Day) to Tuesday,
September 5.

Thieves apparently stole a boat to
transport a stolen motor across Walled
Lake Saturday.
At least that's how Novi police see
separate reports of a stolen boat and a
motor at 595 South Lake drive Saturday.
The first report, turned in by Richard Shupe of the South Lake address,
concerned a missing eight-foot pram
stolen from a dock in Walled Lake. A
chain tying the pram to the dock had
been broken.
Later, a 12-year-old boy seen ,with
the pram said he found it floating in a
weedpath along the shoreline.
Still later pollee learned of another
theft, this one concerning a missing 45horsepower motor from a boat also
docked on Walled Lake at 595 South Lake
drive. The motor, valued at $225, has
not been recovered.
Police believe thieves used the stolen boat to transport the motor to a secluded section of the lake shore and
then carried the motor to their 1:ar,
abandoning the pram.

Leg

A seven-year-old Novi boy suffered
a left leg fracture Tuesday in a fall
from a tree near Orchard Hills elementary school.
Hospitalized at Botsford General
was Scott Fitzpatrick,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fitzpatrick, 41047 Mallott
Drive.

_. NOTICE ••
1967 Northville elty Taxes
MAY BE PAID AT THE NORTHVILLE CITY HALL, 215 W. MAIN ST.
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN, THROUGH

Thursday, August 31, 1967 Without Penalty
OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 A,M.-5 P.M., SATURDAYS-9 A,M.-12 NOON
Martha M. Milne

DALE D. BAUMAN

At the Regular Caunc il meeting, to be held on Tu&sday, September 5, 1967, at 8:00 P.M., EDT,
at the Vi lIage Hall, 25850 Novi
Road, Movi, Michigan, a Public:
H&aring wi \I be held for the pur·
pose of determining the nlH:e5Sity
of establishing Q Special Assessment Di strict to defray tl.e cost
of street
improvements to the
following:
Grand Riv&r Sheet, Whipple
Street, EI&ven Mile Road, Clark
Street,
Stassen
Street, Durson
St, •• t and Morison Street, located
in Novi Heights Subdivisions and
abutting acreage,
all in the Village of Novi, Oakland
County, Michigan, at which time
and place
interesteel
p&rsons
shall be heard.
Dotei this 22nel day of August,
1967.
VILLAGE OF NOVI
Mab.1 Ash, Clerk

NEW SWIMMING POOL-Northville
high school wi II open September
5-an &stimated four months before
completion of the school system's
first swimming pool.
The new
shop and library also will miss the

opening of school, but
two new labs and three
class rooms
reportedly
will be ready for occupancy.

SIZES 6·7.0
Now Showing thru Tuesday, August 29
"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"-Color!
Starring Omar Sharif, Rod Steiger & Julie Christie
One complete showing weeknights at 7:30
Sat. & Sun.-Open 2:45, Showings at 3:00 & 7:30
Coming Wednesday, AugYst 30
"DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE"
Starring Dick VanDyke

#.:)~~~

CLEARANCE
on all summer
MEN'S WEAR

Theatre

~:rpenn

Plymouth, Michigan

.
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NOW THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 29

THIS IS GEORGY.

THIS IS GEORGY'S
ROOMMATE
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TEEN SHOP
SIZES 18·42

- Color!

THIS IS GEqRGY'S
ROOMMA fE S

AII Ha rts c haffne r & Marx
SUITS, SPORT COATS, SLACKS,
SWEATERS, JACKETS and other
items.

20 to 50%

Off

ROOMMATE
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DAVIS & LENT

J8M8S MaSON 8LdN BaTes LYNN RBOGRave

336 S. Main-Plymouth

Please Note:
No on& under 18 years of age will be admitted.
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00
and 9:00

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.
FREE PARKING-REAR
OF STORE

SUGGESTED

FOR MATURE

AUDIENCES

,
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Steal Boat"
To Transport
Stolen Motor

Breaks

~
I

~

City Clerk

Notice of
Public Hearing
We have cut $100 off the
regula prices of all
John Deere 110 and 112
Lawn and Garden
Tractors. Buy now and
Save!

•'

Myrtle McLaughlin, of 409 lligh
street, who. has lived In Northville all
her lite, diedSundaY,August20at Wayr.a
County General Hospital.
Born June '13, 1878inNorthvme, she
was the daughter of William and Alfaretta (Bloy) Phillips. Her hUSband,
Daniel McLaughlin, preceeded her in
death by 35 years.
Mrs. McLaughlin's parents were a
pioneer family of Wayne county and
Northville.
She is survived by one niece, Mrs.
Yvonne RolIings of Northville.
Funeral services were conducted,
Wednesday, August 23 from the Dempsey
Ebert Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Lloyd G. Brasure officiating. Interment
was held at Woodlawn Cemetery, Detroit
where she was cremated.

Dale D. Bauman, 35 of 15362 Maxwell road, Northville tOV;llShip died
August 18, at his home.
Born June 17, 1932, he was the son
of William and Myrtle (White) Bauman.
He is survived by his wife, Arlene F.;
a son and daughter, GaryandBarbaraia
stepfather, Michael; anda sister and two
brothers, Mrs. Howard (Jeanette)Schry·
er of Plymouth and Claude and William
of Plymouth.
Mr. Bauman was a truck driver.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday, August 21 from the Schrader
Funeral Home of Plymouth, with the
Rev. Herbert C. Bruballer. D.D.
Burial was In Parkview Memorial
Cemetery.

I;,

Council Agenda
Takes Little Time

N ovi Sets Hearing
On Road Paving
Novi Heights subdivision moved a
step closer to surfaced roads Monday
ilight as the village council set thefirst
pf a series of special assessment public
,hearings.
, By a 5-0 vote the council set Tues:w.y, September 5 as the. initial hearing
date to consider establ1shment of the
p.ssessment district.
: Citizens ofthe subdivision have re;quested surfaced roads and, according
Ito officials, are willing to pay for Ihe
,surfacing through special assessment.
As envisioned by the council, the
'special assessment will not involve
,borrowing moneys requiring approval
,by the Michigan Finance commission.
!Presumably, the cost of the project will
!be borne initiall~' by the village Which
wllI then spread these costs on the
assessment rolls of the affected prop'erty owners.
I Council members indicated a pref'erence for a less cumlJersome assessling procedure so that construction can
iget und~rway as quickly as possible.
,That, too, was the reason for deciding
'to hold the first hearing soon.
According to preliminary estimates
'gathered by village officials, cost of
\sealcoating, with a bare minimum of
:ditchlng alld "thpr related ImjJrove:ments, was pegg-ed at $7,500 or about
60-cents per front footage per property
owner.
, Estim&.te of blacktopping with major
related improvements. including drains,
vias put at $86,000.

"

Thursday, August 24, 1967

NEWS

Use Your
DAVIS & LENT
Charge
or Open a n&w one
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ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Northville

Corner

p.m.

WorshIp.

Sunday

11 a.m.

School.

and

7'30

10 ".m.

Rev~ S

Offlce

Worship
Church

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. MalO
349-0911 and 349-2262
Re",. Lloyd G. Brasure,
Pastor
Rev. TImothy C. Johnson,
A .. 't
Pastor
Church

Services

during July

I
I

I

6 p.m.

at 9:30

D. Kinde,

FI-9-1144

Re\~. DavJd

FI-9-II43

Holy

Services
and
School,
10 00 A M

Eucharist

15t and

3rd Sunday

or each manlh.
FIRST

* * * * * ~* ~*

Nursery
children

MJle and Taft

Phone 1"1-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday

8.m.

and August

Sunday,

Sunday

Worship,

School.

9'45

a.m.

I

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evnngehcal
United
Bre-lhren
Meadow brook al Ten Mile Road
Rev. S. V. NorrIS
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday 5chool-9:4S
Worsbip ServJce-l
J a.m.

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
GE-8-8701
Rev. R. A. M,tchln.on

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight MUe Rd.
James
F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worslup, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School,
2'30 p.m.

School,

11 a,m.

9 45 a.m.

Sunday

Yrorshlp,

9:30

liI.m.

School.

10'45

a. m

f'CRST CHURCH OF CHRlST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth,
Sunday

Sunday

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten ~!Jle Rd., Norlhville
Rev. Ben Moore

ServJce

Second

11·30
9:45

",orshlp,
SchooI~

Ray

a.m.

Sunday ServJcC', 11 and 7 p.m.
Smglng

a.m.

a.m.

and

a.m.

9:30
10·45

a.m.

a.m.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER nAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcrall at Bradner
Plymoulh

CALVARY

to

Worshlp~

SLlturday
~abbath

C. Fox

School,

10.30

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 N~pier Rd. lust North or
Warren Rd., PJ:$rmourh~ IIdlch.
Leslie
Neat, Pastor
452-8054

1 t a.m.
11 a.m.

23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worsh,p,
9 30 A.M.
Sunday School, S 30 A.M.

Sunday

a.m.

8 p.m.
SWlday School,

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

53195

Schoot,

10'30

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McF adden Street, Salem
Pastor R. L. Su:emore

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington

Rev.

Michigan

Sunday WorshIp,

FIRST

Sunday Worship,
Sunday School,

perJod.

I

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mltchlnson
GE-8-8701
Sunday

younger

PLYMOUTH,CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
PI~moulh Mlcl>18an
Sunday \Vorsh.lp, 10'30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.

I

Roads

Church

New Hudson

Rector

and Class
for the
during
the sermon

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven

T. Davjes~

Rev. Rober S. Shank, Jr. Ass"
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor TraU
Res. 453-5262
Office 453-0190
Sunday Services
a, 7'45 and 10 AM.

Phone 835-0667
John j. Fricke, VIcar
10 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon

Pastor

Res.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten ~hle Rd.

I

Sunday

Maedel~

P aslor

Gerald Filch,
Associ
ut{" Pastor
Sunda> \VorshJp, 1] am,
7 p m.
Sunda). School, 9 41j a.m

Each month al 2:30 p.m.

I

t

..

.....

,

Takes Friars Habit
Brother Kenneth Thomas Wicke, O.
F.M., son of Mr. and Mrs. August
F, Wicke, 120 Fairbrook. was Invested
in the brown habit of the Order of
Friars Minor in recent ceremonies
at the Cincltulati Province Novitiate
at Holy Family Friary, Oldenburg,
Indiana.
Brother Wicke now begins one year
of spiritual formation at the Novitlate,
where he will live the life of a Franciscan and learn the rules of the
Order.
At the end of this year of
training he will make his first religious
vows - the simple and temporary vows
of poverty, chastity and obedience fora
period of three years.
Brother Wicke attended Our Lady
of Victory grade schoolr Northville,
and, is a 1965 graduate of Northville,
high SCh;OO:I~.
'""'!"

FIRST
Robert

BAPTIST
Beddingfield

Sunday \'rorshlp,
7.45

p.m.

SALEM BffiLE
rvan
9481

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northheld
Church Road
Raymond Frey, Pastor,
663-1669
Sunday Worship, to 30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9 30 a.m.

,'

IS

I

a hiGh hill

~!lt

1967 KNler AduerhnnQ Sa,,"e,

Sunday

Monday

Inc., Slrcuburl1, Va.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursdoy

Friday

Proverbs

Isaiah

Isaiah

Acts

13:8-18

48:1-10

146:1-10

15:13-21

65:17-21

65:22-25

11:19-26

E.JAY LUMBER MART
S~op AI Your Mode'n Stora
Nort~,,, lie, 3"9-1780

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. MalO 51.
3"9-0105

HORTHVILLE
HARDWAR E
You, T.uslworlhy
Slore
107-109 H. Cenler St.

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
J(orthvdle

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E. Main
No.l~v,'le

GUERNSEY
FARMS DAIRY
Hovl Rd., North of 8 Mile
3 ..9-1 ..66
Horthville

SHOPPE

Victor

HOBaY

JEWelERS

LEOHE'S
BAfCERY
123 E. Main
Northvlll.,
3.. 9·2320

'":;
~

STUDIO

Pickllp & 0.1.
30·2550

;J

I

15 a m.

SHOP

School,

F' tll'u

"

and

p.m. ~

j

11 'a.m.

..

...

't .,.

'i.

* .... ~

Lake

Ra\mond

Jc.nec;.

>t..Jl:x;:OP::*.:t:'***:';'

G"eell
FREE

a.m. and
10 a.m.

CHURCH
north

A. C. Pounds,
Sunday

7.30 p.m.

of

Worship,

Sunday

Jr.,

Pantor

It a.m. and
School,
10 a.m.

I
I

I

j

\V hilrllol'e

Lk.

FIRST

BAPTIST
CHURCH
Wixom Rd.~ Wixom
Robert \\arrcn
Phone \IArkel 4-382J
OJ

m

n m.

I

I
I

Sunday

Sunday

Masses

8 and

10' 30

R.m

1I'1t1TMORE LAKE
METHODIST
CHURCH
Robert
F. DavIs, Paslor
Sunday Wor!lhlp,
It a.m.
Sunday Schaal, 9 30 a. m.

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
Soulh Lvan
l'UchlllGn

CO.

PHILLIP'S
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lofoyo"e
SOIIlh Lyon
.. 38.2221

llIt

II .. 1

1l
I,

FREE with purchase of seed or fertilizer

USE ELV'S LAWN SPREADER
·Stop and See Our "Growing Display"
of Grass Seeds and MulchesS Different Seeds, 7 Different' Mulchesl

"
/,

'%
off

~ BT.lil 66; Buddy Greco Buddy Rich.
l

King Cousinll New V ludeville B.nd;

S.ndpipers; Oi.n. ROil .nd Supreme.
.nd others. Free Circul. 15 Free

Horse Shows. Live MUlic EVlrywherc.

ON ALL NURSERY' STOCK

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR

c. R.

South Lyon, Michigan

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMILY
AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

I"' .. IU.~

lb. $1.95
lb. 65C
lb. 650
Ib~ 250

AGRICO GRASS FOOD 60% ORGANIC NITROGEN

FREE ENTERTAINMENT: Sergio Mendes
TUBE

UI

,

BIG FALL
SA.L.E

SERVICE

JOE'S MARKET
..7375 Grand River
Hovl, 3.. 9.3106

lltI

Worship,
11 a.m. and 7 8.m
Sunday School,
9 45 a.m.

SERVICE

DOH TAPP'S STANDARD
12& S. Lofayo""
South Lyon

n

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 D~rlmoor Dn"e
"l"lmore
Lake, ~"ch.-H1-9-2342
V,lllinm F. NlchotAs, Pastor
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron Sulterheld,
Asslslanl Pnslor

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A A. LO.....
Ty, Pastor
Whitmore Lnke Rd. "I
Norlhfleld
Church Rd.

620 N.
Rt"v.

MERION BLUEGRASS
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS.........................................
CREEPING RED FESCUE
3 YEAR PER. RYEu ..

:

I

\ViXOlll

.'

\1,1litmore Lake

6 p.m.

School,
10 a.m.
l" ...("n1ng
servIce
7.30

2 rntles

"

Home owners seeding a new lawn this fall con get
some timely tips and hints from County Extension
Service offices. Just ask for extension folder-211entitled "Making a New Lown".

Uak

GREEN OAY.
METHODIST

US-23,

"W~Qtne(~on'iJNld';~:
are ideal -at, this ~time' ,and
those hot 'te;mperatur19s are excellent for proper seed
germination, according to James Tyson, soil scientist with the Michigan Cooperative Extension Service. Also, there are few hOJd roins which con wash
oway the seed during this period.

I ..

The development of god turf is much easier with
generotJs fertilizer applicotions. A soil test will accurately determine just the kind of fertilizer to be
used. One pound of nitrogen per 100 sq. feet of
lawn should be applied to Kentucky Bluegrass three
times during the growing season. Merion Bluegrass
requires twice this amount of nitrogen.

1::! 15 p.rn

and

•

Tyson.

9:30

Sunda}
Wor<;hlp
11
and 7 p rn.
SunJet\
<;l hool
9 45

...:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~_"!

The soil needs to be mOist to develop a good
stand of grass. "Don't let the surface soil dry out
after the seed once begins to germinate," cautions

I-r. Jamt:'s "oywurn
\I.sse.:
7'30. 9 00, II :10

a.m.

~hmster

FELLO~SHIP
BAPTIST
Alton GlaZier,
Paslor
10774 Nine MJle Road
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., '7 p m

SUPPLY

Herne

10 a.m.
"7

,

Assislanl

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Valerie
SI., cor. Lillian
GE-7-2498 or 4SS-0Sb9
Louis R. PIPPJn, MJnUler

Sunday
\\ednesday

L.

• ~r~yer Meeting, Thursday,
•,
7'30 p.m.
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, C'orner of
Tower near" MHe Rd.
Paslor
Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worshjp~ ~2'30 p.m.
Wed. 7.30 p. tn. Bible
study
&: prayer

Sunday

22820

\\orshJp,
I]
Sunday School,

,J .. P

ST. \\ILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Lake. Michigan

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(MI ssoun Synod)
7701 Ea" M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship,
10 45 a.m.
Sunday School. 9.30 a.m.

Sunday

SPEMCF.R REY.ALL DRUG
112 E. Lak'e St.
South Lyon
.. 38- .. 1.. 1

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
2... Hr. Roar! Alii-Fro.
130 W. Main. Northvlll.

SCOTTY FRITZ
333 S. Lo foy"""
Saulh Lyon

Pharmocl.t

GUHSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douelas
Loren.
102 E. Main
Northville,
3"9-1550

l'

II

..

nlSu';day

a.m.
StUdy 10'30 a.m

Address

Walchtawer

CO.

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lofay",,"
St •
South Lyon

& APPLIAHCES

NOYI

"

Szalma,

Sunday

AND VAUL TS

HEW HUDSOH LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE-S-U"1

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Loux, Ree. P~armaci.1
349-0850

H. R. HODER'S
Moin & Cenler
Horthville

9:00,

There wi II be a Bible Study and
Worship at 2 p.m. SundaYr August
27 at the General
Baptist
Missionr Gordon and Elmhurst
north of Cherry Hill Road, south
of Ford Road, two blocks east
off Sheldon.

One of the hottest times to be out in the yard is
between August 15 and September 15. It's also the
" best: time to seed your new lawn: ., ,-,",,,, .

Salem

\Valled

...hy, P ,slor

Daller

I

.... 'll

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAIl'S
WITNESSES
22024 PonIJae TraIl

HEW HUDSQN CORP.
57077 Ponlioc Troi I
1'10'" Hud.on

FISHING,

Edmunu

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Rial Elloll
& Insurance
GR· .. ·S363

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

TRICKEY'S
HUHTING,
.. 3220 Grand Rlvor
Hovl

-

JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

~1dS~t'~ al 7:JO.

Wt~tWt~t~tWt~t~t~t~t~t~!

HOVI REXALL DRUG
LeI U. Be Your Personal
349-()122

li

Fr .. rank \\I.uh ... ok. ASSistant

•

Psalms

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
.. 3039 Grond R ivor

I

Gary

Worship,

l:}~LL...

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunda)- WorshJp, 10 a m.
Sunday School,
J I" 15 o.m

Fr

NOTICE

Seed New Lawns Now

349-5162

P astor

Sunday

Llbcrly;
Southl'Lyon
Geo. Tletel,
Jr.
DIVine ServIce, 9 D.m.
Sund.ay School,
10: 15 R.m.

Saturday

Psalms

NORTHVILLE
Joe Rev'her
10. E ..... ain

EV. LUT/iERAN
CHURCH
1:,1

Salem

Dickenson,

Phone

_

Genesis

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
1.. 1 E. Ma,n
NorthvJlle

nit

Sl

I.

Extension-Research Information
Department of Informotion Services
Michigan State University, East Lansing

CHURCH
Puslor

E. Spel.l':ht~
W. SIX Mile,

7961

Pastor

at the bottom. Sally bolted off to climb the neighbor's fence and croon to the
colts pastured there. Baby saw the buttercups and struggled to get down.
Jack dreamed over the rich soil of the south forty, while I was drawn by
the tall-spired church in the valley.
We're happy in the home we've built on that hill. We've a dog and a cat
and swings for the children. Summers, we race down the hill to cool off in
the creek. Winters, we get the sled out and take it singing down the slope.
The kitchen windows frame a lovely view of the valley llnd our church.
On Sunday mornings, when its deep-throated bells call us clearly to worship, we go down the hill together to its doors. We enter reverently and JOYfully, knowing that much of our happiness and security stems from God's
love.
Wherever your church may be; in valley, on hill, or city street, you will
find the same glorious opportunity to sustain and strengthen your faith.

I

NOW IS THE rIME TO PLANr GRASS SEED'

1"1-9-0674
Sunday Worshlp,
10 n.m. and
7 30 p.m.
Sunday School,
11 a.m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

JJO East

It had been a long climb. For various reasons, we were all glad to get
to the top of the hill. Jackie rolled down, over and oYer, to the inviting creek

j.

Office

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
_ South Lyon
;,.Norman A. RIede~el, \Unlsler
~,)
Slnday \Vorsh,!>, a£J.ll and II 0
Sunday School, 9145 ... m.
<,
lM'dANU~l

I

f

11 a.m. anLl
School.
10 a.m.

Sunday

I

THE EXPERTS REMIND US:

..

SALE\I BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 ChUbb Rd .• Salem
FI-9-2337
RE''CL. Dye, Pastor
Sundny Worship. II n.m. and
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Sc'1ool 10 B.m.

Lyon

for the folloWing statement displayed
on a bronze tabl~t in the shipyard he
founMd: ·We shall build good ships
here, at a proflt it we can, at a loss
if we must, but always good ships."
These words have helped to Inspire
good workmanship.
The safety and, welfare of other
lives depend upon how each of us does
his work. The best assurance we can
give ourselves that we shall do our
work well is to consider it as service
for others performed as unto God llimself.
PRAYER
o God, help us to do our best
where Thou has placed us, for the
happiness and future of others depend
upon the care and sklll with Which
we do our work. May we so live
and serve this day that we shall !leal'
Thy "Well done, thou good and faith.
ful serv.ant.·
AMEN
In HIS name,
•

"He that had received the five talents went and traded with the same,
and made them five other talents."
(Mat. 25:16)
God calls upon us to do the best
we can with what we have. The number of our talents is not the important
thing; our responsibility is to make the
most of what we have, to do our best.
Collis P. Huntington, founder of one
of the world's great shipbuilding companies, encouraged his workmen always to do their best. He is responsible

Salelll
South

STUDY

Rev. Roger Merrell
First Methodist Church of South Lyon

PlYlllOuth

Novi

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap_Northvlll"

FIRST

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Nov, Rd.
Church Phone 1"1-9-5665
Pa.tor
Fred Trachsel-FI-9-9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m'l
Sunday School, 10 8.01
Union.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA-I-n57
Rev. Norman "alh16s, Paslor
Sunday Worsrup, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9' 30 a.m.

and Elm Streets

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI-9-262I
Rev. Father John WlIlstock
Sunday Masses, 7'00, 8'30 and
10'30 a.m. 12: IS p.m.

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rpy. David Strang, Paslor
GL-3-S807
GL-3-1191
Worshipping
at 41650 F,ve MIle
Sunday Worship, $:30 and II a.m.

Training

High

Rev. CharJes Boerger, Pastor
Church, 1"1-9-3140
Par.on~ge
349-1557
Sunday Wor.hlp, 8 and 10'30 a.m.
Sunday School,
9'15 8.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor Robert spradhng
Re •• : 209 N. Wing Streel
SWlday

PASTOR'S

Jl.:::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::;:.:;:;:::;:;:;:;:.:.:;:.::;::;:;;::::;:::::;;::;:::.:::::.:::::::.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.:::.:;:::.::;::::::::::.:.:::::::::::.:.:;:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::;.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.;::.:::.:.:.:::.:::1

I

ELY & SONS

LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
316 H.

Center

Northvill.

j~
'1
II
01
I

349·3350

Thursday, August 24, 1967
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,.~ Our Legislators

~

~

~

~
•

Report

Esch ...

,

A bipartisan bill which has been
introduced in the House of Represent.
atives will go far in helping some 23
million
older Americans on Social
Security meet rising living crists.
The legislation "las worked out In
the House Ways and Means Committee
and provides a general increase of12.5
percent in benefits and a minimum in.
crease of at least six dollars a month.
These increases wlll take effect two
months after passage of the bill, which
is expected in this session of Congress.
Here are some other highlights of the
bill:
--Maximum beneflts of 168 dollars
eventually payable under present law
woulrl. rise to 189 dollars.
--The amount a person may earn
without having his SoclalSecuritybenefits withheld would be increased from
1,500 dollars annually to 1,680 dollars. r
believe this to be only a minimal in.
crease. A good case can be made to
eliminate this provision entirely.
--For Social Security benefit purposes, the pay of a person in the armed
forces would be counted as 100 dollars a
month more than actual earnings. Additional cost of paying benefits would be
met from general revenues.
--New
Medicaid restrictions are
provided to protect the system against
the cost resulting from State expansion
of services to a large proportion of
their populations.
--Incentives to seek work are written in lor some categories of welfare
beneficiaries.
--The amount of earnings which
would be subject to tax and could be
used in computation of benefits would
be increased from the present 6,600
dollars a year to 7,600 dollars, effective January I, 196B.
An increase in Social Security payments is essential for our older citlzens on flxed Incomes. They are tragic
victims of the inflation spiral. That is
why the Congress must enact increases
this session - and for one, intend to
do what I can 10 secure tavorable action
now.

r,

~

The new setup will provide a fUlltime
commissioner
and a part-time
nine-man council, all of whom will be
appointed by the President. The powers
of the new government will be basically
the same as those of the three man
commission which Is currently responsible for governing Washington. The
only new powers will be authority to
consolidate existing agencies without
congressional
approval and transfer
money between agencles.
Though Washington remains the Federal f:lty and in the final analysis
the real governing power will continue
to reside in the President and the
Congress, the new system should provide a greater deg.·ee of efficiency and
present the residents of Washington a
form of government similar to that enJoyed by most other cities.
The residents of Washington have
long voiced their disapproval of the
existing system stating that a three
member commission is so wrapped up
in the day-to-day
operation of the
community that there has been little
time devoted to establishing lines of
communication between the commission
and the residents. The troubles which
have beset so many of the clties in this
country during the last three summers
have often been a result of the lack of
communication. Increasing the number
of government positions will expand
the number of listening posts.
The nine councilmen appointed by
the President must have been Washington residents for three years prior
to appointment while the commissioner
is to be the best man a va1lable and no
residency requirements have been imposed.

**********
Recently, Public Law 90-40, providing for the extension of the Universal Military Training and Service
Act, waS signed into law by the President.
,
ThiS Act as it exists does not provide for a standard national criteria
on the Classification by local draft
boards of the men In the draft-liable
age group. As a result ot the inconsistency in draft elassl1ications some
pertinent facts have recently come to

light.

**********
"A1\d then they tried to lay ,the
blame'" is the best way to describe
the p6.st-riot mood· here 'iri' Wasli1ng.
ton. The Vice 'President says it's' the
fault of "Congressiona1inaction."
Vopal civil rights advocates cry "police
prutal1ty."
The other extreme sees
a vast "black power conspiracy." And
everybody accuses everybody else oflnjecting politics into the dispute.
Next come the solutions. Congress
and other officials have spewn forth a
morass of proposals in a matter of
only a few days giving some credence
to government critics who claim our
elected representatives
act only in
times of crisis rather than attempting
to head off disasters before theyoccur.
The proposals - some worthy, some
not - ,unfortunately offer little new
and could easily take the form of more
executive and legislative studies and
more
spending to enhance existing
structures
which have obviously not
done the job. Let's hope that's not the
case.
Lest I appaar to be completely
peSsimistic,
let me point out that,
in the midst of blame-placing
and
solution-searching,
we have indeed'
learned much.

McDonald •.•
It took Congress 93 years to effect
a change in the method of governmentfor
Washington, D.C. And when that change
came, the make-up orthe governing body
reverted back to a similar plan which
had been abandoned in 1874. During the
three years prior to 1874, the nation's
capital was ruled by a mayor and eleven
councilmen appointed by the President,
plus a twenty-two member House of
Delegates and one representative
In
the United States Congress ele-.:ted by
the D.C. reslden~s.

As an illustration,
permit me to
make some comparisons between Mich-I
igan and Texas. These two slates are
similar 'In many relevant soCio-eco-'
1 For example,"
nomic characteristics.
the median educational attainment In
Michigan is 10.8 years; in Texas 10.4
years. In unemployment, Michigan's
1965 level was 3.9%; in Texas it was
the same.
In 1966, Michigan had an
unemployment level ot 3.5%; Texas
WaS 3.2%. Yet, despite these and other
similarities in socio-economic composition, Texas, with a total popUlation
of 10,752,000 (and 1,042,416 men In
the draft-Hable
a\l:e group) has had
draft calls totaling 15,779 for the past
year. Michigan, with a total population of 8,374,000 (and 763,218 draft
age men) has had draft calls totaling
16,166 for the past year.
As another example, Pennsylvania
with a median educational attainment of
10.2 years Is similar to Ohio, with a
median educational attainment of 10.9
years.
Unemployment in these two
states is similar. Pennsylvania's unemployment rate in 1966 was 3.4 percent and Ohio's 3.1 percent. Yet, one
finds Pennsylvania with 1,076,396 men
in the liable age group - but drafting
only 14,839 over the past year. Ohio
(With 992,810 men in the liable age
group) has drafted 15,367 in the past
year.
Such inconsistency visits a serious

~icfures

hardship on the draft-liable young men
in our state. They, obviously, are
expected to pUll not only theIr own
weight in the large monthly draft call,
but also to pick up the Slack for some
of the larger states.
In an effort to correct this inequity, I have joined With all of my Michigan Republican colleagues In the House
to request the President to investigate
these draft allotments and to Issue an
Executive Order requiring that
the
classifications
be made uniform by all
local draft boards.

Schmidt ...
A resolution relative to the "abl1ity
to pay" tuition plan adopted by Michigan
State university.
Whereas, the board of trustees of
Michigan State university has recently
adopted a unique tuition fee plan based
on a student's family income and ability
to pay plan; and
Whereas, This undergraduate resident tuition plan Is both unique, unworkable and undoubtedly constitutionally objectionablej and
Whereas, in adopting this unusual
tuition fee plan, the Board of Trustees
ot Michigan State university has attempted to establlshaprincipleunknown
by any other Institution of higher learning and untried by any other college
or university, either public or private,
and is unsound because it cannot be determined how muchadditlonalfundsWill
be received by MichlganStateunIversity under the plan; and
Whereas, Such a plan 1s unworkable
because it fails to substitute a dolla.r
llmllation as a guideline for the payment of tuition charges and imposes
an additional and undemocratic principle of requiring each student to reveal
his family'S income, which is contrary
to the American basic principles of
family secrecy; and therefore be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives,
That the members of the
House deplore the action taken by the
Michigan State unIver sity board of trustees in adopting a sliding scale tuition
plan based on a famlly's abllity to pay
without regard to various individual
family factors and without regard to
graduate student fees; and be it further
Resolved, that the Michigan House I
of Representatives
Ijrge the Michigan
State University Board of Trustees'to
abandon this tuition fee plan based on
the family's income concept; across
the board increase or to make adjustments in individual tuition fees based
on a set amount and not to be determined by individual family Incomes
and the graduated scale of one's abllity to pay; and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the Michigan
State university board of trustees.
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Miss Virginia Race, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Race was honored at a pre-nuptial shower last Wednesday evening at the horne of Mrs.
John Chisholm In South Lyon. There
were approximately 35 friends and reI.
atives present.
Mr. and Mrs. Er\\1n F'Geppert and
daughters Noel and Sue and their little
houseguest, Ellen McCaslin have just
returned from a week's vacation at the
home of Ellen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Danle McCaslin in Virginia (Danville).
The;" also spent some time with Mr.
and' Mrs. Ray Southard at Oakridge,
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor Sr.
helped their granddaughter, Patty Sue,
daughter of the Russell Taylors Jr. to
celebrate her 5th birthday August 21.
Mrs. Ora Shaw, mother of Mrs.
Russell Ta~'lor Jr. passed away Sunday
morning after a long illness at her
horne in Farmington. Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw were form~r residents of Novi.
Mrs. Hattie Garlick and her friend,
Mrs. Dais}" Roberts of Detroit were
entertained for several days last week
bv Mrs. Roberts' son-in-law and daugh.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson.
The places they visited \Iere on a trip
to Canada.
Orville Whittington flew to Lincoln,
Nebraska \I here he will spend a week
with his mother.
Don't forget Gala Dal's coming up
this corning Saturday and Sunday August
26-27 at the Novi Community hall and
school grounds.
Mrs. Hadle} Bachert is on the
sick list at her home on Fonda street.
On Tuesday Mrs. George Atkinson
and Mrs. Hattie Garlick attended the
funeral of Mrs. Clayton Doyle at Mar·
lette. Mrs. DOI'le lIas the aunt of Mrs.
Atkinson and the sister-in-law of Mrs.
Garlick.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Salow spent
this past weekend at their cabin near
Le\\iston.

legal Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Oakland
No. 93,741
Estate of ALBERT L. BUCKS Deceased.
It is ordered that on September 12.
1967 at ten a.m. in the Probate Courtroom, Pontiac, Michigan a hearIng be
held on the petition of Elizabeth A. Dunn
formerl}' Elizabeth A. Legato for the
admission to probate of an instrument
purporting to be the Last Will and Test·
ament of said deceased, and for the
granting of administration of said estate
to petitioner the executrix named therein
or to some other suitable person and to
determine who are or were at the time
of death the heirs at law of saiddeceas·
ed.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
Dated: August 9, 1967
Donald E. Adams
Judge of Probate
McElroy & Roth, attorneys
412 Fisher Building
Detroit 48202
15-17

**********
STATE OF MIH!GAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
5'71,515
Estate of DENA HENDERSON, Deceased.
It is ordered that on September 11,
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan. a hearing
w1l1be held on the petition of WinniIred D. Donaldson for probate of apur·
ported will, and for granting of admin.
istration to the executor named:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated August 10, 1967
Joseph A. Murphy
JUdge of Probate
Raymond P. Heman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48226
14-16
ST ATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate Court
County of Wayne
561,889
ESTATE OF AMELIA RICH, De.
ceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on September
25, 1967 at 10 a.m., in the Probate
Court room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a
hearing be held before Judge Ernest
E. Boehm, Judge of Probate, on the
petItIon Of Frederick G. Kirby, execu.
tor, for allowance of his first and
final account, and for assignment of
residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated August 14, 196'7
JOSEPH A. MURPHY
Judge of Probate
Raymond Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan
15·17

,

DIGDLIGDTS,----returned to their home in Willowbrook
Sunday evening. Guests at the Myers
cottage were Mrs. Myers' brother-in.
law and a friend from Mundellan, II·
linois.
Mrs. Vern Pierce of Pinellas, Flor.
ida is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wil·
Iiam Beadle and her other children in
Detroit for a few weeks this summer.
September 121sthe date that the Wil.
lowbrook Community Association v.ill
meet and have their annual election of
officers.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITYCHURCH
Saturday, October 26 the YouthOut·
ing which was canceled this past week,
will be held first by meeting at the
church at 7 o'Clock and then taken to
Lakeside Camp. Be sure to bring bathing suit and sack lunch. Beverage "'ill
be furnished.
Saturday evening the married couples of the church are invited toa burg.
er and corn roast at-lhe horne of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Firebaugh at 8:30
p.m. For reservation call Norma Fire.
baugh, or Audrey Blackburn 474-8504.
Next Sunday morning a 10 o'clock
morning worship service will observe
the Sacrament of Holy Communion.
Sunday evening August 27 the final
Vesper service will be held at Lakeside Park at 7 p.m.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL MISSION
More and more vacationers are re·

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Mitchell were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Gilcrest of Pontiac and
Mr. and Mrs. Hantz Frommert of Ro·
chester.
Among the returning vacationers
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hansar who
spent last week at Otter Lake in Canada. Their children also had a good
time staying with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hansor during
the absence of their parents.
Mrs. William Barber of Pickford,
in the upper peninsula recently spent a
\Ieek with her mother Mrs. Hiram
Holmes and she also visited her father
\1 ho is very ill at the Universlty has.
pital in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamrs Haas andfam.
By of West Grand River attended the
Orville Donaghue family reunion in
Redford. Mr. and Mrs, Donaghue are
the parents of Mrs. Haas. Out of state
relative who attended the reunion was
Mrs. Bernice Donavon of California.
There were approximately 60 relatives present.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank have just
returned from Cleveland, Ohio where
the\' attended the golden wedding anniversaf\' of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Black.
The open house, which was a complete
surprise, was promoted by the three
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Black. On their
return trip Mr. and Mrs. Tank stopped
off in Toledo, Ohio to visit the latter's
sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Straughnan.
Miss Cynthia Farah, daughter of
the Herbert Farahs will become the
bride of Skip Klocke of Novi at the
Salem Lutheran Church in Detroit on
Saturday, August 26 at a 7 o'clock
ceremony.
The Gerald Race family and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Race Sr. attended
the wedding of Linda Race, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race Jr. and
Steve Fisher, Saturdar afternoon at
the MethodIst church in Greenville
and the reception which was held at
the country club follol\ing the ceremony.
On Sunda\' Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Race altende'd a dinner party at the
home of Mrs. Roger Mash in the T\\io
Village subdivision
honoring Mrs.
Mash's aunt, Mrs, WendallRamsmeyer
of La Crecenta, California. There were
50 guests present.
James L~'on, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Lyon of Novi road, entered
the service August 10 and he is stationed at Fort Knox for basic traimng.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rlx of PIrmouth and Mrs. Harold Henderson a~_
tended the wedding of Mrs. Henderson's grandniece, DOlUlaPender ana Gar\' Forte at the t.1.?thodist church in
South Farmington Saturday evening.
They also attended the reception at
Devon Gables.
Mrs. Harold Henderson spent a
couple of days this \I eek visiting relatives in Webberville and Fo\\lerviUe.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
Weekend houseguests of Rev. and
Mrs. Arthur Norris were Mr. and Mrs.
Raym:md Merz and children Gregg and
Lisa of Tro}', Ohio. Mrs. Merz and
the children will remainas houseguests
for the rest of this week.
Sunday afternoon visitors at the
Norris home were Mr. and Mrs. Shel·
don Redlinger of Erie, Michigan and Mr.
and Mrs. Ken NorrIs of Ida, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardsontook
a trip to Algonac on Sunday ....here they
had dilUler at Sid's,
After three weeks of vacation at
their cabin at Paradise, in the upper
peninsula, Mr. and Mrs. Errol Myers

Band Practice Starts Monday
Band practice for the Novi high
school will begin Monday, Director
Keith Rolston has announced.
Students will practice about two
hours dally, he said, in preparatlon
for the first performance at the Sep-

.

said, probably will include "about 72"
members, but because a number of
bandsmen will play football the marching band for fall games will consist
of only 64. Football playing bandsmen,
however, will be issued uniforms and
\li11 participate In Band Day at the
University of Michigan.
In addition to the concert band,
Rolston anticipates a 50-piece eighth
grade band and a 45-member seventh
grade band. The latter ""ill include
mostly beginners who got in a month of
practlce at the sixth grade level prior
to the closing of school.
Bandsmen will be occupying spark.
ling new quarters in the high school
addition, which features among other
things a stepped band room v.ith special
acoustical apparatus and sound equipment.
".,
I
The first meetlng of the BandBoos·
ters cluQ"is slated 'for Sepfember~i2.
Boosters will handle the football concession stand this year, Rolston said.

the only items
for the hats
drum ,:"ajor.

missing are plumes
and boots
for the

Off Street

Parking

Uniforms will be handed out to you
on one of the pre-school rehearsal days.
Only expense will be to purchase apair
of white gloves and a pair of white spats
which are available from the schooHor
$2-3.

Bulldozer Runs
Over Workman
Making an adjustment beneath a
large bulldozer Thursday afternoon, a
Walled Lake man was seriously injured
when a fellow workman started to drive
it away.
The vehicle stopped as John Prieskorn screamed, pinning and crushing his
legs. He WaS rushed by ambu~ance to
University hospital. The accident took
place at the Munn Contracting company
landfill at 50250 Eight Mile road.
According to Novi police, Michael
Bodnar of Detroit did not realize that
Prieskorn was beneath the dozer when
he cUmbed aboard to drive it away. The
motor was running and he probably did
not hear the sound of the repair \Iork,
police said.
Only the fact that the earth was
"spongy" saved the man from even
more serious injury. As it was he suf·
fered severe fractures.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
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ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
" .. ,,-.NOYI349-2761

• Air Condi:ioned

RAY J.
CASTERLINE

TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR

74·Hour

hour (11·12) \1111be spent drilling on
the football field.
Varsity football pla}'ers who expect
to be playing in the games are not
required to attend the marching drllls
but \I 111 be expected to be at the playing
rehearsals each morning from 10·11.
In a short time the Novi High school
Wildcat Marching band \\111 be beginning
its 1967 season.

FRED

1893·1959

Fleldbrook

Ambul once Service

Chapel

A CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

9-0611

Ironed With A Dryer
0/

Support

Ja'Jcelle
IlanJ"
--H-l

--H-e{ping

tember 22 football game here \11th
Whitmore Lake.
WIth 82 new uniforms now on hand,
students will be issued uniforms during
the first week of practlce.
The high school concert band, he

• Private
UNIFORMS ARE HERE-Novi
band
uniforms,
the first ever, have arrived and are awaiting
bandsmen
who wi II begin a daily two-hour
practice
session Monday.
According to Band Oi rector Ke ith Rolston,
who inspects
the new uniforms,

tn

" II P

Dave Clark, Sandy Thomas, Gloria
Bugni, Phil Presnell, Donna Tate and
Judy Button.
The Baptist Sunday picnic was held
at Cass Benton Park on Saturday with
40 young people and children present,
Ten young people took the Monday
night cruise to Bob-Lo.
This corning weekend the young
people, numbering 10, plan to take a
canoe trip down the Au Sabie River for
a 6 hour trip begInning at Roscommon.
Some of the young people will leave
Thursday night and others on Friday
and they will return Saturday night.
The Vera Vaughn Circle \lill con·
tinue their canning project for the
Southland Bible College on Thursday
(today). They will be at the church at
9 o'clock a.m.
BOY SCOUT NEWS
Novi Boy Scout Troop #54 will take
part in the Gala Days August 26 and 27.
They \\111 have a camp site set up and
a camp display. All are welcome to vis!!
the camp site, view the display and ask
questions regarding scouting.
NOVI mGH SCHOOL BAND
The fir st of the pre-school rehearsals \1 ill be held on Monday, August 28
from 10-12:00 a.m. and \1111continue
every day through Friday, September
1 (school starts on Tuesday, September
5). The first hour (10-11) "'ill be devoted to a pla~'ing rehearsal inside. hope.
fully in the new band room. The second

New Un~forms Arrive

RESOLUTION #61-1

nortfwille

turning and are welcomed back into the
church.
Rev. and Mrs. David Christianson
and son \lere the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. John J. Fricke and attended church
on Sllnday. Rev, Christianson graduat.
ed from the seminary at the same time
as Rev. Fricke and he no\\' has four
churches on the Indian Reservations in
Minnesota.
The E.C. W. is still looking for ba·
zaar items. Contact Mrs. Betty Johns.
The bazaar \1111 be held some time in
November.
Mrs. Berta Nash and her mother,
Mrs. Mary Sturman are still both on
the sick list.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
The Dail\' Vacation Bible school
this past week \las well attended.
Rev. Mitchinson and a group from the
church held services at the Whitehall
convalescent home Sunday afternoon.
After the summer vacation. choir
rehearsal was resumed Wednesday evening. August 23 at 7:30 p.m. In the
church,
Next Sunday, August 27 is promotion
daY for the church school. The service
\\iil begin at 9:30.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
Sunday after the evening service
there \\111 be a dessert social honoring the young people of the church \lho
are going away to college. They are:
Bob Lorenz, steve Lorenz, Rex Story,

Shirts. slacks, sheets. pIllow slips. blouses. skirts
_ if they're made ot durable press. you can forget about Ironmg them-that
Is If you have a new
gas dryer I

~

project

The gas dryer provides an exact temperature
that prevents overhaatlng oroverdrylng,and
It has
an automatic settmg that's designed especially
for these m'racle fabrics Your durable press garments dry with a professional "flmshlng touch"
that completely ehmlnates the IrOning board
Why not see your gas appliance dealer today?
While you're there have him show you the auto,
matlc settings that do your IronIng for you I
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NEWS

WHY
SETTLE
FOR
LESS?
AT KROGER YOU GET LOW PRICES PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

"

Nearly 100 apprentices
and journeymen from manufacturing firms in northwest Wayne county "gotthe
word" last week at an orientation session at Schoolcraft college as they prepared to start a three-anda-half to four-year educational program geared to
their trades.
The newcomers will joln
nearly 300 other apprentices and journeymen already enrolled in the fa&1growing Schoolcraft program when school opens on
August 31.
Sponsored by about 150
manufacturing firms in the
area, the apprentices receive classroom instruction
related to one of 23 different manufacturing trades.From now until he completes the required 11 semesters
of study. ail apprentice enrolled In the
program will spend a recommended minimum offour
hours a week in class.
studying just like any other
college student.

I'
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make sure that heating sys·
ems are in good condition and
that electrical circuits are not
overloaded.
They pr~ctice
good housekeeping too, so that
fires can't fmd a place to start.
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If he follows the recommended pace, an apprentice
can complete lJ1sclassroom
training in about three and
one-half years by going to
college three semesters a
year.
At the orientation sesCOUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
sion last Tuesday night
C
C
(Aug. 15) Schoolcraft ApLB
LB
prenticeship
Coordinator
Ronald J. Montette told the
COUNTRY CLUB
HYGRADE'S
newcomers:
C
C
p
"The courses you will be
LB
taking are designed to permit you to -succeed Iii your
KROGER BRAND
trade.
Each program is
SLICED.DCRUOSHF.0LORECHUNK
,C~~
tallor-made to your needs.
~ ,
SUN GOL.O BRAND
Your employer. in many
t
cases with the active coop'p~~
eration of your union, has
agreed to take- part in the
SPOTLIGHT
BRAND
'program by sponsor1~ you
C
tor tbis training.
4
"But your success Is up
1_L8
to you, and Will depend on
4_0Z
KRAFT SAL.AD DRESSING
'
C AN
how well you apply yourC
•
J~~
self. Good luck."
The apprentices
also
KROGER LEMON OR STRAWBERRY
,
heard welcoming remarks
l ..
12~-OZ
from Dean of TechDtcal:
••
• • ~ .Jo.\.}-,.: ••••••••••
'liT PICG
...
\
."I~r-:- ...
...
•
'}I
Vocational Instruction Jon
P. Adams, and Fred StefanPINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
>
'f-~-:..;",
'.
ski, director of the college
J420~TCAN
evening program.
Following the orientation
PURE GRANULA TED
session during which proC
cedures used in the program were explained, Montette and Joseph Yuhasz,
KROGER BRAND
KROGER GRADE 'A'
one of the 17 instructors
assigned to the program,
assisted enrollees in sched- '
uUng classes.
MEL_O-SOFT
BUTTERMILK VARrETY
The Schoolcraft appren8-0Z
t
tlceslJ1p programhasgrown
8-0Z
PIltlad@1hla
WT
Bran
in one year from an initial
DOZEN
PKC
enrollment last fall of 135
to an anticipate d enrollment
o( about 400 this fail. A
total of 3S classes have
EA TMORE GOLDEN
been scheduled for the fall
1!4-L.B'1
L.OAVES
term, most of them during
the eve Ding.
HOME PRIDE BRAND
'
The program provides
related instruction in 23
manufacturing
trades In
SLIM JIM FROZEN
four main areas.
REALEMON
BRAND
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HAWK
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ROAST
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PICNICS

BLACK
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ValId 'htv Sun., Aug. 27, 1967
a' K .og@r O@I. & Easl. 1rI; ch.

SIVINOS-MINDED
HOMEOWNERS •••
recogmze the value of a State
Farm Homeowners
Policy ...
the low·cost, package policy
that provides all the protection
most homeowners
will ever
need for home and belongings
... plus protection
for themselves in case of lawslilits. If
you·re. savings:mindep,
but
need big protectlor
too, ask me about a
'W,' ....
State Farm Homeown e rs Pol icy
,....... <1

A

>

PAUL F. FOLINO
115 W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349·1189
P 6479
STAll fUI filE ANI e1111l" UI'AIlT
• UE .lfIe[: IIII.IIIT ... IlUltrs

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY 2·LBS.
SLICED BACON

••

WITH THIS COUPON ON

SIX PACKAGES

•

ZANY ZOO OR
DRINK AID

I

th,u Sun. Aug, 17. 1967
at Krog'" D,.t . .I Eost. MIch.

Val,d

U.S.

NO. J

MICHIGAN

NEW POTATOES .,..... 20
1

CUCUMBERS EA:
GRilli PIPPI ••
GRilli SQuasH

aLABG

L.B

YELLOW IQUAIHLS

••

794

10
YOUR CHOICE

EA

••

•

:
•

OVEN READY
MEAT LOAF.

•

WITH THIS COUPON ON

•

•

ANY 2 PKGS

•

a
•

BROWN

N' SERVE
ROllS

•
•

d
.............
_
....•........
L
•

Volld th,,, Sun .. A"ll' 27. 1967
OI K,ogo,
D@t .I Ea.,
M,d,

thru Sun. Aug. 27, 1967
at K,og@' D,,,. ! Easl. Mich.

ValId

i'

,I
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TENTATIVE 1967-68 BUS SCHEDULE

'\

---t;:
e

.

••

ill

BUS #1
TRIP Ifl-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
East on Main street from Beck Road to Clement
Leave Yard
7:11 AM
47300 :\lain (Guider Residence)
7:16
Corner Main and Whipple
7:18
46150 Main (Penn Residence)
7:20
Arrive lligh School
7:25
Arrive Junior High
7:28
TRIP 1t2-HlGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
West on Main street from Clement to Woodhill, north
on Woodhill to Bloomcrest, east to clement, south
to Main street
7:30 AM
Leave Yard
7:35
Corner ~Iain and Woodhill
7:37
Corner Bloomcrest and vaHey
7:42
Arrive High School
7:45
Arrive Junior High
TRIP 113-ELEMENTARY AND NON· PUBLIC
East on Main street from Beck to Clement picking uP
Tart Colony, Non-public on Main street (no elementary pick up from Taft Colony)
8:12 AM
Leave yard
8:17
47191 Main street (MacCuroy Residence)
8:19
46901 :'Ilain street (Hunter Residence)
8:21
Corner Main and Woodhill
8:23
46150 Main street (Penn Residence)
8:25
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
8:27
Artive Main street Elementary
8:30
Arrive st. Paul's
8:35
Arrive ~10raine Elementary

BUS 1t2
TRIP ItI-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
Into entrance of Northville Estates,
follow Chigwidden around outside to Holmbury, Holmbury to
Beck, south to Eight Mile
Leave Yard
~.> .: .
7:00 AM
7:04
Entrance of NQrt\1v.l\le Estates
7:06
c0f.l!er E; "(:higW!d!,en and G~~~ere
7:08
""21~19 E. Chigwidilen (Dawson Residence)
7:10
Corner lfoImbury and Silchester
7:12
Corner Beck and Battleford
7:17
Arrive HIgh SChool
7:20
Arrive Junior High
TRIP 1t2-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
Into Brookland Farms, follow outside roads back to
Novi Road
Leave Yard
7:22 AM
43534 Cottisford (Hinkle Residence)
7:28
Corner Cottisford and Cottisford Court
7:30
Corner Chedworth and Wyngate
7:33
44053 Brookwood (Martin Residence)
7:35
Arrive High School
7:42
Arrive Junior High
7:45
TRIP 1t3-ELEMENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
Combination of Trip Itl and #2 (no elementary
up in Northville Estates)
Leave yard
43534 Cottisford (Hinkle Residence)
1
Corner Cottisford and Cottisford Court
,
Corner Chedworth am Wyngate
44053 Brookwood (Martin Residence)
Arrive Moraine Elementary
Entrance of Northville Estates
Comer E. Chigwidden and Grasmere
21219 E. Chigwidden (Dawson Residence)
Corner Holmbury and Silchester
Corner Beck and Battlerord
Arrive Our Lady of victOl'Y
Arrive S1. Pauls

Six Mile (George Residence)
Six Mile and Ridge
Six Mile and Beck
Beck
Beck (Bell Residence)
Seven Mile (Wilhelmi Residence)
Seven Mile (Lorenz Residence)
Seven Mile (Weterstrom Residence)
Seven Mile (Zanders Residence)
Our Lady of Victory
Main Street Elementary
st. Paul's
Moraine Elementary

8:12
8 :13
8:16
8:17
8:20
8:22
8:23
8:24
8:25
8:28
8:30
8:32
8:35

BUS #7
TRIP Ill-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
South on Beck from Eight Mile to Seven Mile, west
on Seven to Chubb (servicing Napier Road between
6% Mile and 7% Mile), north on Chubb to Eight Mile
east on Eight Mile stoppbtg only at the
comer of Westview Drive and Eight Mile
(Currie Road students will load at Seven and Chubb
or Eight and Chubb)
7:00 AM
Leave yard
7:04
19450 Beck (Bedford Residence)
7:05
Corner Beck and seven Mile
7:08
49711 Seven Mile (Foreman Residence)
50285 Seven :\Ule (Rorebacher Residence)
7:09
Corner Seven Mile and Napier
7:11
10830 Seven Mile (Enns Residence)
7:13
10386 Seven Mile (Wilson Residence)
7:15
Corner Seven Mile and ChUbb
7:17
9640 Chubb (Bidwell Residence)
7:19
Corner Eight Mile and Chubb
7:20
Corner Eight ~me and Westview Drive
7:23
Arrive High School
7:27
Arrive Junior High
7:30
TRIP 1t2-JUNIOR HIGH
Shuttle from Community Building to Junior High for
students living in town who will walk to Community
Building
Leave yard
7:30 AM
Community Building
7:40
7:45
Arrive Junior High
TRIP 1t3-ELEMENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
same as Trip Itl (excluding Currie Road area)
Leave yard
Beck Road (Doctor's Residence)
19450 Beck (Bedford Residence)
49711 Seven Mile (Foreman Residence)
50285 Seven Mile (Rorebacher Residence)
Corner Seven Mile ,and Napier "
,
108lQ Seven Mile (Enns Res)dence).
-,
10386 Seven Mile (Wilson Residence)
96'40 Chubb (Bidwell Residence)
Comer Eight Mile and westview Drive
Arrive Moraine Elementary
Arrive Our Lady ofVictocy
Arrive Main Street Elementary
Arrive St. Paul's

7:59 AM
8:02
8:04
8:08
1"',,'.,
8:10
,'J;
~~
8111
~;l3
~.~.
8:14
8118
8:22
8:25
8::1)
8l~
8:35

BUS 1t8
TRIP #1-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
South on Clement Road from :'Ilain street to Seven Mile
Leave yard
7:10 AM
Corner Clement and Neeson
7:15
19171 CleIrent (Blough Residence)
7:17
Arrive High SChool
7:25
Arrive Junior High
7:28

pick

7:54 AM
7:59
8:01
8:02

8:06
8:09
8:10

8:11

TRIP 1t2-ELEMENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
Same as Trip Itl
Leave yard
43540 Six Mile (Schlief Residence)
43805 Six Mile (Marino Residence)
47000 Six Mile (Schaefer Residence)
48950 Six Mile (Wirgau ~esidence)
17373 Ridge (MacGregor Residence)
17965 Ridge (Farkas Residence)
18200 Ridge (Blumhoff Residence)
Corner Ridge and Ridge Court
47873 Seven Mile (Malik Residence)
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
;lfain street Elementary
Arrive Moraine Elementary

TRIP 112-JUNIOR IJIGH
Shuttle from Community Building to Junior High foc
students living in town who will walk to Community
Building
7:30 AM
Leave yard
7:40
Community Building
7:45
Arrive Junior High
TRIP 1t3-ELEMENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
Same as Trip #1
Leave yard
Corner Clement and Neeson
19171 Clement (Blough Residence)
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
Arrive Main Street Elementary
Arrive St. Paul's

8:17 AM
8:22
8:25

8:30
8:32
8:35

BUS 1t9
TRIP Ill-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
Six Mile Road west from Northville Road to Ridge
Road, north to Seven Mile, east on seven Mile
liicking up to Beck Road
Leave yard
7:Hi AM
43540 Si" Mile (SchUef Residence)
7:21
43805 Six Mile (Marino Residence)
7:22
47000 Six Mile (Schaefer Residence)
7:26
48151 Six Mile (Wilson Residence)
7:28
48950 Six Mile (Wirgau Residence)
7:29
17373 Ridge (MacGregor Residence)
7:31
17685 Ridge (Budek Residence)
7:32
Corner Ridge and Ridge Court
7:33
47873 Seven Mile (Malik Residence)
7:36
ArrIve High SChool
7:42
Arrive Jun ior High
7:45

BUS 1113
TRIP~ Ill-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH •
West on Eight Mile to Chubb (servicing Napier between 7t2 am 8~ mile), north to Nine Mile, east on
Nine Mile to Beck Road ~ervicing
Napier between
8% and 9~ mile)
Leave yard
7:03 AM
46500 Eight Mile (Priest Residence)
7:06
48000 Eight Mile (Newby Residence)
7:08
48385 Eight Mile (Long Residence)
7:09
48948 Eight Mile (Derrick Residence)
7:10
50165 Eight Mile (Cox Residence)
7:12
Comer Eight Mile alJ1 Napier
7:14
52373 Eight Mile
7:15
52730 Eight Mile (Balko Residence)
7:16
21170 Chubb
7:18
21650 Chubb (Pilarz Residence)
7:19
52260 Nine Mile (Baughan
Residence)
7:22
51731 Nine j\.file (Kriss Residence)
7:24
Corner Nine Mile and Napier
7:25
50265 Nine Mile (Chavis Residence)
7:27
49825 Nine Mile (Gotrell Residence)
7:29
49300 Nine Mile (Lamp Residence)
7:31
48905 Nine Mile (Cusson Residence)
7: 3J
48520 Nine Mile (Sessions
Residence)
7:35
22250 Beck Road (Chaney Residence)
7:37
Arrive HJgh School
7:42
Arrive Junior High
7:45

8:05 AM
8:11
8:12
8:15
8:17
8:19
8:20
8:21

8:22
8:26
8:29
8:31
8:35

BUS Itl0
TRIP Itl-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
South on Edward Hines Parkway to Five Mile, cross
over to Northville Road, north to Six Mile,
east on Six to Bradner, south to Franklin,
follow FrankUn past Township Hall back 'to Six Mile,
west to Northville Road, north to seven Mile
Leave yard
7:13 AM
Corner Reservoir Drive and Parkway
7:18
15926 Northville Road
7:21
16240 Northville Road (Consor Residence)
7:22
16933 Northville Road (Durham Residence)
7:23
16591 Bradner (Verish Residence)
7:27
16355 Bradner (Bolton Residence)
7:28
Corner Franklin and Mill
7:31
Township Hall
7 :32
1893'1 Northville Road (Meek Residence)
7:37
Arrive High School
7:42
Arrive Junior High
7:45
TRIP #2-ELEMENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
same as Trip #1
Leave yard
Corner Reservoir Drive and Parkway
15926 Northville Road
16240 Northville Road (Consor Residence)
16933 Northville- Road (Durham Residence)
16581 Bradner (Gray Residence)
Corner Bradner & Franklin (on Franklin)
Corner Franklin and Mill
Township Hall
18934 Northville Road (Meek Residence)
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
Arrive Main Street Elementary
,Ag,ive,St.
Paul's
~~g;~>Moraine Elementary

.\

"

TRIP 1t2-H1GH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
Same as Trip III picking up Edenderry Subdivision
Leave yard
7:28 AM
Corner PiCkford and Edenderry
7:34
Comer Edenderry and Seven Mile
7:36
Arrive High SChool
7:42
Arrive Junior High
7:45

8:0'1 Alii
8:09

8:11
8:15
8:17

TRIP #4-ELEt\-1ENTARY AJ'ID NON-PUBLIC
Same as Trip 1t2
8:20 AM
Leave yard
8:24
Corner Pickford and Edenderry
8:26
corner Edenderry and seven Mile
8:30
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
8:32
Arrive Main Street Elementary
8:35
Arrive st. Paul's
BUS #12
TRIP #1-HlGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
West on Ten Mile from Novi Road to Taft, north on
Taft to Novi School, turn around in school yard, south
on Taft Road to Eight Mile (servicing Connemara Subdivision on Taft Road)
7:12 AM
Leave yard
7:19
44670 Ten Mile (Fritz Residence)
7:20
Corner Ten t\-Ule and Glenda
7:22
24520 Taft (Chisholm Residence)
7:23
24800 Taft (Glatfelter Residence)
7:33
Corner Taft and Nine Mile
7:35
Corner Taft and Bryne
7:37
Corner Taft and Galway
7:42
Arrive High School
7:45
Arrive Junior High
TRIP 112-ELEMENTARY AND NON-PUBLIC
Same as Trip III
Leave yard
44600 Ten Mile (Chisholm Residence)
corner Ten Mile and Glenda
24520 Taft (Chisholm Residen,::e)
24800 Taft (Glatfelter ResidE:nce)
Corner Taft and Nine Mile
corner Taft and Byrne
Comer Taft and Galway
Corner Taft and Eight Mile
Ani ve Moraine Elementary
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
Arrive st. Paul's

TRIP
Leave
48000
48385
-48948
49680
Corner
M824
52730
21650
\ 52260
52051
51731
Corn~r
50855
49825
48905
48500
48371
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

7:59 AM
8:04
8:07
8:08
8:09
8:13
8:1<1
8:16
8:17
8:22
8:27
8:29
8:31
8:35

BUS' #11
TRIP #1-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
South on Valencia from seven Mile to Pickford, east
to Edenderry, north to Seven Mile picking up valencia
and Shad brook Subdivision
7:08 AM
Leave yard
7:14
18725 Valencia (Keegan Residence)
7:16
Pickford and Pinebrook
7:22
Arrive High SChool
7:25
Arrive Junior High

TRIP #3-ELEMENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
same as Tri.P III
Leave yard
18725 Valencia (Keegan Residence)
Comer Pickford an d Pine brook
Arrive Our Lady of victocy
Arrive Main street

7:57 AM
8:03
8:05
8:08
8:10
8:15
8:17
8:19
8:21
8:23
8:25
8:30
8:35

BUS 1t3
TRIP Ill-HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
South on Sheldon to Five Mile, west to Napier, north
to Six Mile, east to Beck, north to Seven Mile, east
on Seven Mile picking up to Clement Road
Leave yard
7:01 AM
18500 Sheldon (Near Thornapple Lane)
7:06
Training School Entrance (East side of Rd.) 7:09
Training School (Infirmary Entrance)
7:10
Corner Five Mile and Napier
7:14
Cornt'r Six Mile and Napier
7: 17
50495 Six Mile (SIyfield Residence)
7:18
50000 Six Mile
7:19
49800 Six Mile (George Residence)
7:20
Corner Six Mile and Ridge
7:21
Corner Six Mile and Beck
7:25
17636 Beck Road (DeJohn Residence)
7:27
17966 Beck Road
7:28
18<135 Beck Road (Nathville
sand &Gravel) 7:30
46923 Seven Mile (Wilhelmi Residence)
7:33
46640 Seven Mile (Lorenz Residence)
7:35
Arrive High SChool
7 :42
Arrive Junior High
7:45

TRIP #2-ELEMENTAR\'
AND NON-PUBLIC
same as Trip # 1
Leave yard
18500 Sheldon (Near Thornappie
Lane)
Training SChool Entrance (East side of Rd.)
Training School (Inf.lrmary Entrance)
Corner Five Mile and Napier
Corner Six Mila and Napier
50495 Six Mile (SlyHeld Residence)
50000 Six Mile

49800
Corner
Corner
17966
18977
46923
46640
46376
46150
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

8:00 AM

8:06
8:07
8:09

8:10
8:20
8:22

8:24
8:26
8:28
8:32
8:35

1t2-ELEMENT ARY AND NON-PUBLIC
yard
Eight Mile (Newby Residence)
Eight Mile (Long Residence)
Eight Mile (Derrick Residence)
EJght Mile (Pink Residence)
Eight Mile and Napier
Eight Mile (Arquette Residence)
Eight Mile (Balko Residence)
Chubb (pilarz Residence)
Nine Mile (Baughman Residence)
Nine Mile (Erdos Residence)
Nine Mile (Kriss Residence)
Nine Mile and Napier
~ine Mile (Visnyak Residence)
Nine Mile (Gotrell Residence)
~ine Mile (Cusson Residence)
Nine Mile (Loy Residence)
Nine Mile (Kaczor Residence)
Moraine Elementary
Our Lady of Victory
St. Paul's
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7:56 AM
8:00
8:01
8:02
8:03
8:05
8:06
8:07
8:09
8:12
8:13
8:14
8:15
8:16
8:18
8120
8:21
8;22
8:28
8:32
8:35
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BUS 1114 '
~!~.It,,~IGH
SG.l1ooL AND J~NIOR HlqH ,
East on Six Mile from Northville Road to Haggerty,
north to Seven Mile, west on seven Mile picking up
Smock Subdivision only
Leave yard
7:15 AM
41750 Six Mile (Van Hellemont Residence)
7:23
7:25
40560 Six Mile (Greer Residence)
7:26
40045 Six Mile (Richards Residence)
7:30
Corner Haggerty, and Haggerty Court
7:35
Seven Mile (Northville Coach Lines)
7:42
Arrive High School
7:45
Arrive Junior High

l

I
I

TRIP #2-ELE:\IENTARY
AND NON-PUBLIC
same as Trip Itl
Leave yard
41730 Six Mile (Angevine Residence)
40560 Six Mile (Greer Residence)
40045 Six Mile (Richards Residence)
Corner HaggertJ' and Haggerty Court
Seven l\lile (Northville Coach Lines)
Arrive Our Lady of Victory
Arrive Main street Elementary
Arrive St. Paul's
Arrive Moraine Elementary

\1
!

8:02 AM
8:09
8:11
8:1-2
8:15
8:20
8:27
8:29
8:31
8:35

BUS 1t15
TRIP #1-HlGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH
East on Nine Mile from Beck to Novi Road, south on
Novi Road to Eight t\-file, east to Haggerty, south to
Seven Mile, west on Seven Mile to Northville Road
(picking up all but Smock Subdivision)
7:05 AM
Leave yard
7:10
47000 Nine Mile (Biddle Residence)
46040 Nine Mile (Williams Residence)
7:11
7:13
45385 Nine Mile (Duey Residence)
43641 Nine Mile (Wood Residence)
7:15
7:17
22047 Novi Road (Johnson Residence)
7:18
21875 Novi Road (List Residence)
7:21
41845 Eight Mile (Wiley Residence)
7:23
41181 Eight Mile (Slotnick Residence)
7:28
Corner Meadowbrook and Harbert
7:32
Corner Seven Mile and Pierson
7:34
42625 Seven Mile (Walker Residence)
7:35
Comer Seven Mile and Gerald
7:42
Arrive High School
7:45
Arrive Junior IIigh
TRI P 112-ELE ~IENT ARY AND NON-PUBLIC
Same as Trip #1
Leave yard
471~ Nine Mile (Deisley Residence)
46040 Nine Mile (Williams Residence)
45385 Nine Mile (Duey Residence)
43641 Nine Mile (Wood Residence)
21907 Novi Road (Scott Residence)
21845 Novi Road (Roberts Residence)
42565 Eight Mile (Hancock Residence)
4169~ Eight Mile (Cinader Residence)
41181 Eight Mile (Slotnick Residence)
40033 Eigl:t Mile
Corner Meadowbrook and Harbert
40350 Seven Mile
Comer Seven Mile and Pierson
42050 Seven Mile
Corner Seven Mile and Gerald
Arrive 011' Lady of Victocy
Arrive Main Street Elementary
ArrJve st. Paul's
Arrive Morairle Elementary

7:53 AM
8:00
8:02
8:03
8104
8:06
8:07
8:10
8111
8:12

8:13 '
8:17
8:20
8:21
8:22
8:23
8127
8:29
8:31
8:33
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* * *
Here's List
For -Novi
FoIlowing"ls;i'
usPor1liew teacli- ers in the Novi School system. Two
positions remain to' be filled, one an
" English post at the senior high level
arid the other a math post in the junior
high school.
. Nathan Charney, sixth gradeatNovi
elementary; Nancy Alice Hoffman, high
school English; Mrs. MaralanS. Haseltine, high school Spanish/social studies;
Mrs. Rosemary Crippen, high school
Frenchl Spanish; Peggy L. Shabro, high
school art; Mrs. Evelyn L, Jones, first
grade, Novi elementary;
Mrs. Mary Ludstell, elementary music; Mrs. Irene McCormick, ruth grade,
Novi elementary; Malcolm McQuillan,
high school counselor; Norman Norgren,
high school history; MorrlsRisenhoover, high school vocal music/English;
Jeanne Reitz, high school general science; Mrs. Sherry Shindler, third
grade, Orchard Hills;
Jeanne Mae Laverty, third grade,
Orchard Hills; Mrs. Sheran Snyder,
high school chemistry/math;
Mrs.
Carol Sullivan, high school librarian:
and Mrs. Dorothy VanSickle, third
grade, Novi elementary.
i

'Molester' Film
Seen in Township

THE KNOW HOW OF INTELLIGENT MEAT
BUYING IS REALL Y THE 'KNOW WHERE'
Our customers hove learned to depend on the outstanding
quolity of Slop
& Shop meats - unfailing satisfaction
with every cui they purchase.
The
linest quolity. lagelher with the experienced
expertise af our meal cutting
experts, makes an unbeatable
combinationl
PRICES EFFECTIVE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23 thru TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1967

SAVE EVERY DAY

..... ,:.~

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA CHOICE

c
Lh.

INSURANCE SERVICE
AUTO

FIRE

PLATE

GLASS

RICHARD F. LYON. MANAGER

F'-S·1252
loa I. Main

Ndvill.

89~

$1~~~~,~:IF~~"

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK
STOP & SHOP'S

3·Lb. Units
or More

HAMBURGER.
"TRIPLE

R FARMS"

USDA CHOICE

RIB STEAKS.
TENDER,

53~
79~
PORK CUTLETS.
..89~SKINLESS WIENERS 59~
ft9
2(
or
99
c
.39~
~~N~~~D~~~O~~~S

DELICIOUS

C

C(iBE STEAKS.

Ib

....
i'·

TENDER, SLICED

BEEF LIVER

"!TRIPlE

R FARMS"

THE
RIGHT
TO

LIMIT
QUANTITIES

USDA CHOICE

.BONELESS ROLLED RUMP "
SJRlOIN
TIP ROAST...
Ib

rips from the
STOP AND SHOP CHEF

What ,s the approximate
num·
ber of servings of boneless cooke" me'lt one moy expect from a
roast w,th bone?

McDONALD'S

MARGARINE
COFFEE

Quart
On.

HALF & HALF.

I-Lb.
Print

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

CHASE & SANBORN

TUNA

l·Lb.

Can

McDONALD'S

Can

2%

FRESH MILK.
ORANGE

For.m Fresh Produce

G~~~f",

C
HEAD
2
29
LETTIJ CE
Size

HI·HO CRACKERS
PARTY

ANIMAL COOKIES

O~~~
CREAMS

PLAIN or IODIZED

1·lb.,

COLONIAL

TO·Oz.

SALT

Pkg.

5·lb.

PURE SUGAR

Pkgs.

DOLE

80g

MRS. OWEN'S

or
CRUSHED

MORTON

Hb.

BEEF STEW .

HOUSE

2B~;'

39

~.

47c . BUTTER

Pkg.

C

SLICED

4-0z
Jar

B-Oz.
Can

MELROSE FRESH CREAMY

FRESH FROZEN

STRA WBERRIES

9 "",M.
TO
9 P.M.

c

CLOSED

SUNDAY

I-Lb.
Print

$ SWEET PEAS
MEADOWDALE

SATURDAY

49

OUR FAVORITE

1It.-lll.
LoaYes

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU

1·lb.,

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES.

l·Lb.

,3 '1°0
c
49
1·Lb.,
4-0z.
Cans

OLD FASHIONED

2·0z.

10
e
48

e

1.lb.,

SLICED, CHUNK

PINEAPPLE

1-tb

6·0L.
Cans

PIONEER GRANULATED

2,·Lb.29C

CRISP

FLORIDA

Pkgs.
Of 6

FUDGESICLES

24

CREAMS

JUICE

McDONALD'S

N

6-oz·29
.3 'I00
e
8g
5
2 44,e

Generally
a six-pound roos', for example,
with
the bone in will yield about half its weight in
boneless cooekd meat. That quantity wi!1 provide
six to eight servings.

IC

CHUNK
STYLE

TREESWEET FRESH FROZEN

BREAD

WE
RESERVE'

Questions and Answers

ROYAL SCOTT GOLDEN

'WHITE

& CUBED

MORRELL'S PRIDE

..I. ~

HEKMAN'S

69~

~~AE~OICE

FRESH, LEAN ALL BEEF

STOP & SHOP'S ENRICHED.
HOMEOWNERS

/..lABILITY

"SIMMER
OR
SWISS"
FRESH, LEAN, BONELESS

SUNSHINE

eO.PUff

~.

ROUND STEAK{\

LONDON

Agency, Ilc.

OVER 4,500 NEW LOW, LOW PRICESI

Plymouth

TENDER
CARROTS

BloolII

THE STOP & SHOP WAY!

470 Forest Avenue

A film, The Child Molester, was
to have been shown Wednesday, August
23 at Northville township hall beginrung
. at B p.m,
SUGAR SWEE:.T
The film was arranged tor showing
by Northvllle township mothers through •
the cooperation at the Harry J. Will
Funeral Home of Detroit.
According to a spokesman, the factual film Was taken from the files of
the Ohio state pollce department. It
\. describes crimes against children in
such a mallner as to make it understandable to both children and adults.
It provides instructions tor children
and adults so that parents are shown the
SHUR-GOOD ASSORTED
dangers and how to instruct their children as well as pointing out dangers to
children and how they shOUld react to
them.

c. Harold

I

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

~.Northville
Gets 40 New
Teachers
or the 139 teachers whowill stall the
Northville public school system this
tall 40 ot them will represent replacement or new positions.
According to Acting Superintendent
Raymond Spear, one junior high school
shop position and possibly two elementary teach!ng posts remain to be
tUled. The latter two are tor posts
resigned by teachers - alter the deadline for submitting resignations - so
unless replacements are found the board
ot education probably will not accept
the resignations, Spear said.
Following is a Ust at new or replacement teachers and the posts they
will fill:
Robert Benson, high school math;
George Berryman, instrumental music; Joyce Brodien, elementary; Frances Chambers, high school; DIane Cooley, elementary; Susan Decker, elementary; Judith Dickinson, elementary;
June Emerson, visiting teacher; Laura
Eschelman, elementary;
Barbara Fenzl, junior high school
social studies, Jean Findlay, elementary intern; English; Sandra Finn, elementary
music; Nancy Gray, elementary; Larry Greenway, Type A;
Ann Haase, elementary; Jamie Haley
junior high; Norman Hannewald, junior
high; Phyllis Hinkel, elementary music;
Harold Hooten, junior high; Shirley
Hosier, elementary; James Hudson,
high schoolj Judith Humphreys, elementary:
Karen Janchick, elementary; Peter
Johnson, juni6r high school math; Larry Krabill, junior high; Marilyn Kaestner, kindergarten;
Barbara LeBoeuf,
high school; Stanley Markavitch, speech
correction; Wllliam Mills, elementary;
Alta Olson, high school; Dennis Palmer,
high school biology;
Eleanor Richardson, elementary;
Muriel Ross, elementary;
Cecilia
Rohrer, elementary; Wayne Saunders,
high school; Irene Taylor, junior ,high
school music; Michele Whittaker, elementary; Charles Yahne, high schOOl
(returning tram leave of absence);
Mariann Zander, elementary art: Coral
Zalma, elementary intern.
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Schoolcraft fVearing
Accreditation Goal
Schoolcraft college has cleared
another major hurdle in the lengthy
accreditation
process with the announcement that the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools has accepted without reservation its year-long selt·study.
Dr. Eric J. Bradner, Schoolcraft
president, said the regional accredita-

SPEAKS
TO YOU

I
I

CK L W 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

~
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The examination, involving an inspection visit by a team of qualified
educators, is to be scheduled sometime
between December I, 1967, and January 31, 1968.
'We are much encouraged by this
latest development," Dr. Bradner said.
"The acceptance without reservation
of our selt-study is a tremendous complement to the college and particularly
to the members of the faculty who worked for one year developing and preparing the material containedinthestudy."
Schoolcraft had been admitted to
candidacy by the North Central a year
ago following a preliminary inspection
and the self-study was the first major
step required in the I1nal, critical
phase of the accreditation procedure.
Had the NCACSS raised questions
about the stUdy, the college would have
had the option of deferring its accreditation attempt or of pursuing the effort
after making indicated improvements.
The inspection team, yet to be
named, will submit a report and a
recommendation on accreditation to the
NCACSS in February. A final decision
on Schoolcraft's accreditation will be
made by the NCACSS at its annual
meeting in March.
Between now and the time of the
inspection visit, the college will be
required to complete a series of forms
covering basic institutional data which
provide inIormation pertinent to accreditation.
The self-study Which paved the way
for the inspection visit was developed
by seven major committees composed
of some 50 faculty members.
The
study was coordinated by Dean Emeritus Lois L. Waterman.

The ability to talk to a computer
in a language it can understand is one
which is much in demand by industry,
and in the coming fall semester, Schoolcraft college will offer training in Data
Processing.
Oscar Poupart, an instructor with
15 years experience in the field, has
been brought to the campus to instruct
students in what he terms a "Hands-On
Program," one which will utilize the
new computer, an mM, Systems 360,
Model 20.
One of the main reasons why such
a program has been brought to the college oUicials explained, is that the
United States Department of Labor has
reported that, in 1965, 250,000 persons
were employed in the field of data processing, but, by 1980,10 million persons
'/rill be in this type of employment.
Various industries in the area have already made known their urgent needfor
graduates trained by Community Colleges to perform this work.
Poupart said the courses will include instruction In the variety oflanguages developed to program computers. Training in four of the widely used
languages will be emphasized, and,
secondly, the problems dealIng with
writing programs and the searching out
of problems' which might arise will be
included.
The various courses offered will be
slanted
toward commercial applications. or toward the business world.

I

I !

tion association 1Jlformed him that its
executive board accepted the self-study
earlier this month and has authorized
an accreditation examination for the

* *
Offers Course
In Computer
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liTHE CONTINUITrY OF GOD'S

LAW OF HEALING"

Schoolcraft has been accredited by
the Michigan Commission on College
Accreditation since 1964, When the
college opened. College credits earned
at Schoolcralt have been accepted for
transfer by all four-year institutions
in the state.
"We stand now at the threshold of
full accreditation by the North Central"
Dr. Bradner said. "Assuming the su~cess of our eCforts, attainment of this
status next spring will mean the college
will have joined the select company of
accredited institutions in the shortest
time possible under North Central requirements. "

LIFE MEMBERSHIP-Accepting
Q
Iife membership
from out·going
American
Legion
Commander
Donald Collacott
in ceremonies

at the Lloyd H. Green Post No.
147 Saturday night is Past Com.
mander David McDougall,
who
had charge of installation.

Nine men were arraigned and tined
In Northville Municipal Court last week.
Fined for being minors in possession
were Irwin Louis Panter, ot Detroit and
Joseph LeRoy Bell, of 593 Grace street.
Panter entered a plea oC guilty and was
fined $25 plus court cost. !:lell also
pleaded guilty and was tined $30 plus
court cost.
Three men were fined tor disorderly person/drunk. They were Joe Louis
Lamtre, who entered a plea of innocent
but was convicted and fined $50 plus
court cost; Ronald Erwin Jones 640
Reed Court, who pleaded guilty and
was tined $10 plus court cost; andRichard Lewis Tarrow, Livonia, who also
entered a plea of guilty and was fined
$50 plus court cost.
Fined for traffic infractions were
Christopher Paul Dulas, 623 Fairbrook
street, Denis Richard Janes, 46155
West Seven Mile road, and Roger Brice
Smith, 445 Grace street.

'

1\

Three Detroit youths and one from
Union Lake were tagged \11th healthy
tines in Novi justice court Thursday on
drinking charges.
Judge Robert K. Anderson handed
out -the fines when Terrell Broughton,
Leopold J. Davis and Frank D. Lawrence of Detroit and Dennis R. Bakery
of Union Lake pleaded guilty of being
minors in possession of alcoholic beverage at the intersection oC12 MUe and
Novi roads.
Broughton and Bakery were fined
$25 each, and Davis and Lawrence, repeat violators, were given stllfer fines
of $100 each.
Jack H. Rogers of 1209 East Lake
drive, who pleaded innocent upon arraignment for violation of the village
fire burning law, changed his plea to
guilty at his trial and was fined $40.
Fined $20 for operating a car witha
noisy exhaust was Benny Neal of Detroitr
'Earl J. Faraday, 315 Duana, pleaded
guilty to a reduced charge oCcareless
driving and was fined $100.
For solicUlng without a village per-
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'Novi Gets Rubble

"

Dumping rubble from the Detroit
area In Novi cost a Lincoln Park
trucker $100 last week.
Donald E. Hutchins paid the fine
in lieu of a jail sentence in justice or
peace court proceedings Thursday before Judge Robert K. Anderson.---~
Police nablfed the driver aft~r he
dumped rUbbish at 24615 Novi road
from a tandem truck on August 11.

AUTOMATIC

GAS DRYERS
from $129.95
Madel DG-539
-3 Timed cycles, 3 Temperatures,

This 3 timed cycle dryer with time settings
up to 120 minutes has a guide on the
backguard that tells you how to set the
time cycle for the type of drying to be
done. Normal for the majority of the family
wash; Wash-Wear for man·made fabrics
and blends; No Heat for fluffing, airing or
dusting. Gives you complete control over
every drying operation,
the triple·safe
way. Another feature that's good to you
and your wash is that each cycle has a
cooling-off tumble at the end that prevents wrinkles.

Take Adyantag. of
our liberal August
Trade-in Allowancisl
Frishie Refrigeration
43039 Grand River
Nni, Mich.
Phone 341-2412

-s:4 \:~

NEW OFFiCERStop
picture, back row, I to r)
Mrs.
Howard
Wright,
historian;
Mrs. Donald
Collacott, retiring pres i·
dent; Mrs. Harold Hatch·
ett, chaplain; Mrs. David
McDougall,
executive
board; Mrs. Harold Penn,
executive board; (seated)
Mrs. Robert Miller, first
vi ce.presldent;
Mrs.
Charles Denune, presl·
dent; Mrs. Lisle Alex·
ande"
secretary;
and
Mrs. C. Oscar Hammond
treasurer.
Missing is
Mrs. Louis Kat;r;back,
second
vlce.pre&ident,
and Mrs. Reginald Hollo·
man, executive
board.
(Bottom picture, I to r):
Miss Ruth Knapp, historian; Harold Penn, adjutant; David Bell, commander; Peter Perki n 5,
sergeant·at·arms;
Charles Denune, iunior vice·
commander; (bottom row)
Donald Collacott, retiring
commander;
Howard
Wright,
senior
vicecommander; Harry White,
chaplain;
and Lloyd
Moare,
sitting
in for
Walter
Hammond,
fi.
nonce officer.

Eliminate peak
winter heating bills!
We'" estimate the total amount of Gulf
Solar Heat- oil YOU'll need for the sea~
son then divide the total into easy,
equal monthly payments.
It's the easiest thing on the pocketbook today. No interest, no carrying
charges. And no peak,mid-winter heating bills to face.
For convenient, equal monthly payments on Gulf heating oil and equipment service, call us today.
l
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STRICKER'S FAMOUS SPAR VARNISH

;:;d,

$2.00
Value

Quart

Brattleboro,
Vermont - IseeitAnnie Laura 6044162, a two-year-old registered Holstein cow owned ~y Frank
F. Geiger & Sons, South Lyon, has
produced a noteworthy record ofl6,480
Ibs. of milk and 557 Ibs. of butterfat
in 365 days.
Michigan- State University supervised lhe production, weiglling, and
testing operations, In cooperation 'Iflth
the of11clal breed improvement programs of the Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
This level of production maybe"compared to the average U.S. dairy cow's
estimated annual output or 8,513 Ibs. of
milk containing 315 Ibs. of butterfat.

NORTHVILLE

STRICKER PAINT PRODUCTS INC.
I

<

R. R. Coolman, Sec.

Watch 'em go for •••

PURINA!
Horses really go 'for Purina.
Now you can choose
from two great Purina
horse feeds-new
Purina
Horse Chow Checkers
with built-in hay or Purina
Omolene, a favorite of horsemen for almost 50 years.
Purina
Horse Chow Checkers
are a revolutionary
idea in feeding horses. The
hay is built in, eliminating
l;~':"
the fuss and muss of hay. ",
For those who prefer to feed
"
, .,
hay there's
the horsemen's
BtandbyPurina
Omolene.

We offer both of these re·
search-developed
Purina
horse feeds in handy 50·lb.
bags at our store with the

I

25345 NOVI ROAD AT !'t.R.
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305 N. Main
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LODGE NO. 186
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Holstein Tested

EXPIRES AUGUST 28, '1967

Rock
Cfear, Qulclr Drying,
Interior or Exterior, Will Not VellGw,
Chip, Or Crack. Eos, To Apply.

~.
r,

mit in Orchard Hills subdivision;Rlchar(l E. Damman of Mt. Clemens was
~ined $15 upon pleading guilty.
Jack L. Mayo of Battle Creek was
fined $25 for driving a car v.ithout a
taU pipe and \lith a defective exhaust.
A $60 fine was assessed against
Gerald W. Kemp of Unton Lake, who
pleaded guilty of driVing 70 MPH in a
40 MPH zone on Novi road, North oC
1-96.

Checkerboard Sign.
~:~

i,

Novi Justice Court

Kel.l/;n.a~o,

--

Ii

* * *

"Since 1907"

,

,'I

Charles Vernon Young, 146 North
Center street, was charged with driving under the influence oC liquor May
5. At the time of arraignment he pleaded innocent. Trial date was set for
May 9, and h~ was placed under a $100
bond. He failed to appear at his trial,
however, and his bond was forf{!ited. A
bench "'arrant was issuedforhisarrest
the same day. The defendant appeared
voluntarily at the Northville Police
station August 15, and he enteredaplea
of guilty as charged. He was fined S100
plus two days in the Detroit House of
Correction.

Northvi" e 349·1838
Plymouth 453-8220

,

l'!,;I

Dulas was fined for excessive muffler noise at West Main between,Wing
and Rogers. Cost waS $10. Janes was
fined $100 for reckless driving at
West Main between Win~ Street and
Seven Mile. Smith was fined $25 for
Callure to yield right of way and causing property damage.

I

r
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~'EnglishTravelogue on Tap First

Rotary Slates Adventure Series
Isles. He is a former sports writer,
police reporter and feature writer.
For eight years he Was Picture Editor
or the Sf. Louis-Globe-Democrat. With
an undiminished zest for travel andadventure, he now devotes his entire time
to the lecture platform and to the production of travelogues and educational
films.
He made his first tour of England
in 1949 - on a bicycle, and has visited
every English county as well as 30
countries in Europe and North Africa.
A graduate oC the University of Missouri
School of JournaUsm, he is married to a
former British newspaperwoman, Mary
Munro.
"London to Land'::; End" captures
in an intimate color portrait the land
and people that contributed the most to
the making of America. Great cities,
quaint villages, rolling downs and rugged coasts are revealed in all their
charm and glory, The English, young
and old. at work and play, come to the
screen in a person-to-person tour of
the region between the River l'ham.;>s
and the English Channel.
The film opens in London with spectacular views of Piccadilly Circus,
Trafalgar Square, the Houses of Parliam"nt, Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's
Cathedral, and the Tower of London,
Crowds throng the colorful street market in Petticoat Lane, while children
enjoy a puppet sholl' at the famous Little
Angel Theater or play happily in Kensington Gardens.
A close leok at historic Canterbury
Cathedral and a visit with an unusual
blacksmith-artist
are followed by a

The Northvllle Rotary club this
week announced the cast of its seventh
annual travel and adventure series,
which will feature six artists presenting color motion picture travelogues
narrated in person.
The series begins Wednesday, Oc, , tober 18 wlthJ onathan Hagar presenting
"London to Land's End". Each of the
travelogues y,i11be shown at the Northville high school auditorium on either a
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Rotary Chairman Dick Lyon said that
tickets, which will cost $6 for a season
ticket, are now. available from all
NorthVille Rotarians, or at the C. Harold Bloom Insurance Agency, Northville lJrugs, Travel Plans, Northville
Insurance Agency, Manufacturers National Bank or The Northvllle Record,
In addition, Lyon said that members
of the Northville high school band "'ill
be selling the travel series tickets
~ and will receive a commission for their
band fund.
Other artists who \\'111 appear in the
1967·68 series are Joe Adair, Robin
Williams, Romain WUhelmsen, Leroy
Crooks and Ed Lark.
All programs will begin at 8 p.m.
The artists and their programs are
as follows:
Jonathan Hager, "England from
London to Land's End", Wednesday,
October 18 -Mr, Hagar was a newspaperman for
more than 20 years. As London correspondent for The Stars & Stripes, he covered the carnation of Queen Ellzabeth
and wrote a guide book for American
servicemen on the Cities of the British

EXPERT CAR SERVICE

"PACKAGE"

suits of her peoples, we find a zest for
life coupled with spontaneous hospitality
for the visitor. The magic of the
color camera carries us along from
lofty mountains to fertile valleys, from
towering waterfalls to sleepy glaciers,
and from busy south to far, frigid north
as we sample the unique and fa seinatlng
flavor of Norway. The scenic splendor
of the "Land of the Midnight Sun" is
surpassed only by the promise of a wonderfully warm reception by the hospitable Norwegians who take a personal
interest in the success of our visit. A
youlhful and fun-filled view of Norway
IS portrayed in this spectacular
film,

hilarious sequence on lawn bowling and
a journey to Portsmouth, where rare
close-ups show Queen Elizabeth disembarking from the Royal Yacht.
Other highlights include a thatcher
at work, a personally conducted tour of
his stately home by the Marquess of
Bath, and visits to Wells, Plymouth and
some of England's most picturesque villages. This colorful and exciting journey ends in London, for a Cashion show
at Hardy Amies, dressmaker to the
Queen, and the Changing of the Guard
at Buckingham Palace.
*-.::"' ... :.*!¥>k: .. *=c*

Joe Adair. "Norwegian Panoramas", Thursday, November 30Mr. Adair is one of America's
youngest travelogue lecturers. However, he has lived, worked, or traveled
in 30 countries on five continents. and
his love of people and his capacity for
absorbing new and varied experiences
will equip him for his profession. Heisa
graduate of the State College of Iowa
and its graduate schooL He was a contributing author to the book Letters
from the Peace Corps, an organization
in whose ranks he has served:uAfrica.
Two of the scenic wonders of the
world belong to Norway - the fjords
and the midnight sun. Nature, inafrenzy
of creatlvi!)". has wrought an incomparable blend of earth and sea. "Norwegian Panoramas" encompasses the
vastness of Norway and the moods of her
people. From the fragrant fjords in
springtime to the forbodingbutfascinating northlands, Norway offers great
variety and diversity oC latitude and
scenery. And in the activities and pur-

OFFER

$9

95

AMUICA.N

CUS

Just Call
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349-1700
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MONROE

SHOCK
ABSORBERS
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Door-to!Door
Heavy-dUly
rubber
Fits most cars
Blnck,
white, blue,

ween,

red

-

Here's what we do:
• Replace old linings and shoes with
Firestone Bonded Linings
• Adjust brakes for fun drum contact
• Inspect drums, hydraulic system,
return springs and grease seals

,irt$tont

GOOD

DLe - 100

USED TIRES

COCKT AI L LOUNGE-Open
42050

Grand River
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

NEW TREADS

TIRE REP AIRS
Air-elJlipped fleet
service Truck available

INSTANT
CREDIT

10,000 sq 1t

4.95
8.95

authori.lcd

-dealer

C. R. Ely
& Sons
Garden Cenler
316 N. Center
NorThville

12-B

- Novi (4 Miles

Dai

Iy

Take farnam; Bustel' BlOwn quality-add
just the right touch of fashion, and you've got
the perfect back-to-school duo. A swingy
T-strap 01' snug new velSlO1l of the saddle .
In easv-to-cme-for
nvlon velvet 01 colorful
smooth fimshes.
PR~CED ACCORDING TO SIZE AND STYLE

Mondays

except

West of Farmington)
Sundays

FI-9·9760

11 A.M .. 10 P.M.

DANCING
BANOUET
FACILITIES
PHON E 453 ·2200

Plymouths

inn

""'Ur'lDERSiRD

SMORGASBORD
THURSDA Y EVENINGS

..•

14707 Northville

Rd.

P lymoulh

TO
ftIluyflowrr

NEW CAR

"TAKE-OFFS"
Tires used less than 100
~T1Iiesbefor~ bemg traded

S.rving

Whitewalls or Blackwalls

01""'1,

Plu, 31e ro Sle F'd
"In
ril itnd tide 11'\tile ~fIyour car

bun !?cvin

1 Blk. North of 7 Mile
Northville • Ph. 349·0150

MICKlqAN IlAHKARD

RESTAURANT

For Parlies

Enjoy Ihe Music of
RONNIE MORRIS
and Ih. TOWNSMEN

,\
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* Entertainment

16317 Haggerty

~
..

\';,~Specializing
in
BLACK ANGUS

lit} .
~<
I

16

'"

~
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LOUNGE

Wed. thru Sun, eves.
Just South of Six Mile
on Haggerty,
2 miles
west of Farmington
Rood
Call
Banquet

...

... -

BEEF

42390

GL 3·8440
7 DINING ROOMS
Rooms for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
Wed. & Frio Noon
.Dancing
• Entertainmenf
Open Mon. thru Sat.

-Call 453·6400

Ann Arbor

Rd. at Lilley,

Plymouth

ANDY'S STEAK HOUSE
26800 Pontiac

CASUAL

~.
,

& COCKTAIL

Fo( Reservations

~;

and Receptions

HOUSE

the Golf Course
*Light Meals & Sandwiches
'til 9 p.m.

\:-201iii&OOd''\

MEETING

Overlooking

18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

Big selection of
most major bra nds

HOURS:
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Daily;
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat.

1ij ntrl

F In. Food and Coc~lali.
THE PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE446 S.TIRE
CENTER
Main
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
HONORED -

5,000 sq It

COCKTAILS

*1 .;11"1 $2D
Emergency TRUCK

price

FINE FOOD

SIZE
in
stock

of sizes and types

• COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms

ANY

Big selection

~"p

We guarantee our brake relining service for
the specified number of miles or years from
date of installation, whichever comes first.
Adjustments prorated on mileage and based
on prices current at time of adjustment.

NO MONEY DOWN ... MONTHS
A-1 INSPECTED

Try TUKr n U lLllJ:R, the
fcrlilucr that mol"e~ gra~~
Illuillply
,t~elf
Walch
how II mal-e~ }our loIwn
gro\\ thlel,er,
greener.
.,tllrdler
If) au aren't
truly cl1th\l~i<l~IIC, ~end
your ~ale~
to Scott~
for <I full refund or. If you
prefer. they'lI buy yOll
TWO b<lg~ of any olher
fertIlIzer-any
I-md. any

-

GUARANTEED
30,000 MILES
OR THREE YEARS

r--..;....;..G~U"":'A~R~A~N~T~E~E
.....---

all Im'ol it£' fertilizer

:.:~ ;;;;;;.........

-Y

1_'f~;;:;a;;;;;;aE!!!!!!!i!E5~~~~~~

BEST

Prices are Installed .. exchange for Chevys. Dodges. Fords,
and American compacts. Other cars slightly higher.

"Double
Dore"
oller

349-3350

• DINING ROOM

$16 $21 $26
GUARANTEED
20.000 MILES
OR TWO YEARS

on Page

..
multiplyitself

and 'Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon

Choice of 3 fine quality Firestone bonded linings

GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES
OR ONE YEAR

•

Continued

u."'liIIIfUI1l\..l1D

makeSgfil15

~F~;)ef~;H6n"

:-

AddItional "mats
$2 50 each

BRAKE RELINE
BETTER

,t~

'*",.. ~~ .. ~ ," t'~f ~
I

GUARANTEED

GOOD'

-- '".

\".
Limit
two per
customer

Romain Wilhelmsen, "Timbuktu and
Beyond" (Africa). Thursday, February
5. 1968 - Wilhelmsen's residence is in
East Lansing, He attended St, Joseph's
College, in Indiana, and is a graduate
of Pasadena Playhouse. California training school for the stage. He started
his film-lecture career in 1953, and,
to date, has complete<1 seven lecture
films, He estimates that he has appeared. in person, before more than
2.000 audiences. Starting his professional career on the stage. he enjoyed
two successful seasons on Broadway.
Having adventure and exploration in his
blood. he left the theater and at that
time became interested in the "\l11d"
parts of Mexico. Central and South
America.
Timbuktu and Bevond begins in
deepest Africa, west of the ~1ountains
of the Moon and last of the old slave
pens of Dakdrat is the JnClent city of
Timbuktu, as remote as T1bet. a!> legelldar:.· as Carthage to the north, A
thousand years ago this cit\ lIas 0ne of
the 1\\0 most important cities of inner
Africa. Yet today there is a majority
of people Ilho believe there is no such
place, In 1963 France gave up her centuries old colonies in French Equatorial Africa, Ne\\ independent nations
\Iith improbJbie names, such as Senegal and Mall. y,ere formed. Through
these countries with their strange and
colorful customs. Wilhelmsen traveled
to reach the fabled Timbuktu. There
\lere the Tarzan-like jungles along the
Niger River and dead silence of the Sahara Desert. the pagan mosques of
Mopll and the allesome crags of the
Atlas Mountain!>. lands only no\\' emergIIIg on the Illap of history after a thousand years' sleep. And north of Timbuktu,
Ilay out in the vastness of the Desert
is the Oasis of Tafilelt, Not far (rom
there IS the so-called' 'Lost City of Ai-

:--,.;¥x-..:

...

I I •
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Builder

turles of Hapsburg rule, to its proud
status as a peaceful democracy today,
Half surrounded by communist countries, it is a key example of an eminently successful democracy at the
very edge of the Iron Curtain.

Robin Williams, "Austria", Wednesday. January 10, 1968 - Mr. Williams is an enthusiastic and vibrant
young fellow who makes his home in
Laguna Beach, California and began his
education in the Laguna Beach Public
Schools. After attending pri vate schools,
he advanced his education at Orange
Coast College and the University of
Arizona, in Tucson. After touring Europe !ll 1958, he organized tours around
the world, the Mediterranean,
and
cruises on the chartered yacht ('Wigeon
of Fern". His business experience
consists o! being the Owner-operator
and orginator of Coast Delivery and
Phone-a-meal in Laguna Beach and
HonolUlu.
Austria,
even in its geography,
roughly shaped like a key, IS in many
respects a key country of Europe. For
centuries Vienna, at the crossroads
of the Continent, has been its cultural
capital. Seat of empires. fought over,
won and lost, setting for royalty, and
more recently as an escape channel to
the West. Austna has been a key to
much of Europe's greatness. In this allcolor motion picture. the !idst oC Austria is unlocked and we peer into its
future, In sweeping panorama. Austria
unfolds from the Alps to Zell am See.
From the highest village in Europe to
the beautiful banks of the Danube. there
1Sa procession of magnificent scenery,
art. people and histor}·. From it s great
traditions of imperial splendor. Austlia IS portlaved as it was under cen-

• wheel ali~ment
• brake adjustment
• wheel balance

Our Iharaughly lrarned men. uSing
Ihe faslest and mosl eff'CIent
machines,
l;on return yovr car's
"underSide"
to orlglnol
manu·
facturer's speCIfications
01 the
lawest cost 10 you
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Cocktails
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SERVICE IS OUR GOAL"
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How Many Straws Can He Take?

"

SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER
There's more than one reason why
the city council of Northville called for
a report from City Attorney Marvin
Stempien on the power of the city to
condemn.
But the one they're admitting right
now was expressed by Councilman
Charles Lapham. The alert youngbusinessman noted that condemnation is
generally not considered desirable, but
with the amount of development planned
for the area "the city must explore
all avenues for development within the
business district rather than forcing
business outside".
He pointed to a number of shopping
centers of var~ing sizes on the planning
boards for future developmrnt on Northville's borders. "Unless we can show
developers a package lIitWn the city,
we'll lose our identity", Lapham explained.
Stempien told the council it possesses po\\ers of condemnation under
both state and federal law.
For purposes of planning land may
be obtained under the urban renewal
act. This method requires from six to
eight months, the attorney explained.
Another method, abatement of nonconforming use. is also open to the
council. In this instance, a building
mav be condemned if its use is noncoOrorming to the area as presently
zoned (residential in a business district,
for example).
Attorney Stempien also noted a
"quick take" method that prevents one
property owner from blocking a desirable com;nunity developml!nt.
But he emphasized that condemnation provides for "payment of reasonable compensation" to ther property
owner based on present market value
as determined by three qualified appraisers.

The importance of the council's
exploration into condemnation procedure lies in the fact that it reveals its
determination to move forward in a_
• c ~

,I.

program of improvement of the central
business district.

Superintendent

For years the planning commission
has been outlining a master plan for
parking and commercial develdpmentj
a plan that is designed to maintain the
identity of the city's business district
against the threat of bordering shopping centers.

Advertising

Manager

Scmuel K. Stephens

Managing Editor

William C. Sliger

LOOSE
LEAF
By ROLLY PETERSON
Go north, young man, go north.
Those are the sage words headed by
more than one Intimidated southern
Negro who has ridden the rafls to the
northern states Where, at least, there
is a promise of equality. The movement
has been well chronicled and the stories
and songs about it are legion.

The secret has been the ability of
the non-profit development corporation
to acquire property at fair prices, and
then hold it for useful redevelopment
without a profit objective.
Outside promoters have expressed
surprise and delight at the existence of
such an organization that eliminates
the need for negotiations wIth a number of private property o\\-'Ilers.

Readers

Sp.eak

Red Cross Says
Thanks for Blood

Those close to city planning are
excited about the, prospects of new
development. They can see fruIts of
their efforts and they are gaining reassurance in their objectives.
Instead of slipping, their sights
have been raised a level and it is not
likely that a "second class" development will be accepted just for the sake
01 promoting business activity.

thank the many generous donors who
responded to our plea for blood during
the recent crisis.
Standing in line to donate on a hot
day is not the most pleasant way to
spend an afternoon, but close to 4,000
people did jUst that, without complaint.
Over 3,000 pints of blood collected
kept our hospital~ in adequate supply
of blood. 01 that, 567 pints were used
by hospitalized riot victims.
Again our most sincere thanks to
donors who made this possible.
Sincerely yours,
Frank R. Ellis, M.D.
•Ir
Director
I.
Southeast~rn 'Mlchlganl'Regional
Red Cross Blootl' Pr6gram

The development committee, planQ
ners and city ofCic!als and councilm<>mbers who have devoted countless
hours to the improvement of the community's business district deserve both
support and encouragement in their
efforts.
The support, especially, may be
needed as specific projects come forward for of~icial approval. _
. .j

'SELF ANALYSISr:QUIZ
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How Do You Rate As A Teacher?
DESIRABLE
ANSWERS:
1. NO "Telling is not

By Jane Sherrod Singer
It has generally been acknowledged that teaching is one of
the most subtle arts because it is involved with dealing with
the intangible mind and soul It is not, nor cannot be, an exact
science, yet research and observation give us some clues as to
the characteristics o( a good teacher. How would you answer
the (ollowmg questIOns?
YES

teaching." The truth must be arrived
at by the learner through the gUidance of the teacher.
2 YES' "Whatever you would have your children become,
strive to exhibit in your own lives and conversations."
(Lydia Sigourney)
3. YES: It is seldom that we do well what we dislike. If you
do not enJoy teaching, try. to make your contributiQIi' to
society in another field of endeavor.
)4. YES: "The secret of successful teaching is to teach ac·
curately, thoroughly and earnestly; this will Impart interest to instructions and awaken attention to them," (C.
Simmons)
5. YES: "Do not tram young people to learn by force and
harshness; but direct them to it by what bemuses their
minds, so that you may be better able to discover with accuracy the particular bent of the genius of each." (Piato)
"To awaken interest and kindle enthusiasm IS the sure
way to teach easily and successfully." (Tyrun Edwards)
6 YES: "Be understOOd in thy teaching, and instruct to the
measure of capacity. Precepts and rules are repulsive to a
child, but happy Illustration wins him." (Tupper)
7 NO: A popular preacher once saId, of hIS pulpit efforts:
"I always roar when i have nothmg to say." The state,
ment, "I do not know, but let's find out together, works
like a charm."
8. YES: When a student himself wishes to improve, half the
battle of learning is accomplished.

NO

Arp you prone to lecture to your classes
telling them what is right and what is
wrong?
2. Do you maintain high standards of dress
and conduct for yourself?
3. Do you enjoy teaching?
4. Are you well,prepared for each class session? (Materials as well as your com,
mand of subject matter)
5. Have you devised ways of making your
students want to learn?
6. Do you know your students physically,
mentally and spiritually?
7. If you cannot answer a quesuon, do you
try to bluff your way out of the situation?
8 Do you encourage each child to compete
with himself rather than with others?
9, Do you avoid putting a child or children

", ~),

I

Publisher

While no definite commltmentshave
been reached, there's new enthusiasm
and confidence that new and desir~le
private enterprise can be attrac~
to
the community,

. .

\.\

Jack Hoffman

MeanWhile, the Northville Area
Economic Development Corporation
has been quietly acquiring business
area property as it becomes available.
It has, in fact, put tOJ!;ether a "package" that has attracted the attention
of major commGrclal developers.

I;
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Robert Blough
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But what happens when a northern
Negro, educated, respected and well
heeled. heads south, back to his birthplace in the heartland of Dixie - Mississippi? That, generally, is the bedrock in which the entertaining mOVie,
''In lhe Heat of the Night," is anchored.
And predictably, there are fireworks.
More heat is generated, however,
when that Negro is a Phlladelphla policeman, its foremost homicide man, and he
is accused of murder. His name: Virgil
Tibbs. a cool cop played by Sidney
Portier, a former Academy awardwlnner and star of distinguished movies,
such as, "Raisin in the Sun," "Porgy
and Bess," and "A Patch of Blue,"
It was a night like any other hot
southern summer night when Tibbs
sauntered into the Sparta, Mississippi,
train depot to await the next train head1ng north. At least to Tibbs, It was an
ordinary night. In a Sparta alley, his
head bashed open, lay Colbert, a monred
newcomer who had been preparing to
open a large factory that would have
employ,~~ 1,~OO ~o,'f~~,eople.
It f

1 I!J .. '
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identifies himself as a policemall from
Philadelphia. Not to be deceived, Gillespie checks the story. Tibb's boss confirms the identIty and orders the reluctant Tibbs to assist the Sparta police in
solving the murder.
In Short, that's \\-hat the story is
about. But it goes beyond Hitchcock
proportions
to reveal well-rounded
characters who escape the stereotype
stamp. Foremost is Gillespie, \vho becomes more than a bullish cop \\ith the
legendary flat feet and a thirst for
blood. No pansy, he has a brusque sense
of humor and a more human side, not
just to show a cop has a heart.

.'
I

As usual, Portier is Porti~r, and
is no better acclamation.,He plays '
the svelt homicide detective wlIh the
dash of the old pro, He's warm \\ithout
being soft, tough without being sadistic, but primarily,
he's smart and
shows it. He sashays around unearth·
ing facts that leac.l to the killer. and
in the process, he presents the changing face of the Negro, asserts his ego,and tramples the southern myth of
Negro inferiorlty.
there

j

I
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STRICTLY FRESH
Sometimes a wife's upkeep is her h usb a n d's
downfall .

'/lin~11 . ~

Th'e"lmpllcatlon was 'clear trom'the
be'g!n'riingiOSince Colb'~rt was the most
prominent Sparta citizen, the man who
promised to inject new life into a stagnant rural community, the murderer
must be found. The murder ofJoe Oakes
might go unsolved, but not the death of
Colbert.

.. '.

Directing the investigation
was
Sheriff Bill Gillespie, played by Rod
Steiger, who makes the part vividly
memorable. Fat, slovenly, the gum
chewing sheriff jumps to conclusions
and barks orders, not necessarily in
that order. He deems a suspect guilty
until proven irmocent and hands out his
own peculiar brand of southern justice.

*

Some people get lost in
thought
because
it's
strange territory,

* * ..

The ones who criticize
the you n g e r generation
most are the ones who
who raised it.

/-

* * *

No, Virginia, an executive's suite isn't his secretary.

SherUf Gillespie barks an order.
Scour the town for any transient with a
wad of money. Taking the orders was
Deputy Sam Wood, a flatulent weasel
with aspirations,
who immediately
prowls the town, finds Tibbs silting
quietly but a little too respectably for a Negro -in the depot. The beaming
Wood frisked his manandbroughtTibbs
to police headquarters, where he was
thrust before Gillespie.

.. * *

Judging by the ads for
special sales, nine out of
10 manufacturers
are "famous makers,"

.. .. ..

Did anyone ever remark
that ugliness is only skin
deep, too?

*

.,

.. ..
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Folks no longer put raw
beefsteak
on black eyes
It's cheaper
to see a
doctor.

From all appearances, the murderer
had been found with his wallet bUlging.
But Tibbs turns the tables when he

(
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by "'ACK YJ. HOFFMAN
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Someday. I've always imagined, my
sons will streak across the finish
line, pull In a touchdown pass, or blast
the ball over the fence. So It was With
a mixture of chagrin and sorrow that I
fielded an explanatlon of my oldest the
other day.
His mother had just clamped a hand
over her mouth upon seeing the gapping
holes in the knees of his pants when 1
came to his defense. "He told me he
was playing football," r said. "So long
as he learns the game, he can rip all
the holes he wants. It's all part of becoming an athlete."
Then turning to my hero I said, "So
you've been playing football? That's
great. What position were you playing?"
''1 waS the guy with the bal."
Struck dumb, I was slow t~ recover.
The snickering of my wife brought me
to my senses. "Laugh," I said, Itgo
ahead and laugh. r WiJlt athletes and you
raise boys that play with dolls. How's it
gonoa look for the sons of one of the
greatest athletes to come out of the

"Hnt area to flunk sports?"
"That's strange," she said, "I don't
recall that you were so great. In lact,
I can't recall you ever playing in high
school or college."
She was touching a sore spot, raking
up emotional wounds that have taken
years to mollify. It hurl because she
was r!ght. 1 had been a great athlete
but none of my coaches recognized it.
And those few letters I'd managed to
Win as a high school and college student manager went up in smoke one
horrible afternoon when a sister thouJ!;ht
she was burning trash.
But despite these shortcomings, like
all athletes I've had my moments ot
glory. Even if I didn't excell in anyone
sport, at least I tried 'e'm all and there
was at least one triumphant moment
In each.
For Instance, there was the time
I struck out the high school's top hitter
during a practlce session, a time when I
won a second pla.ce in ping pong, whenl

was named an "all-star" on the junior
college intramural touch football team
alter ripping the dummy Cromits fetters
With a jolting practlce block that sidelined me for the remainder of the seasor., When lout-drove the club pro's
son using a pulter, when I defeated a
rotund Saginaw police detective at pad~
dleball and won a consolation YMCA
tourney, when while wearing lineman's
spurs I won a race to the top of a telephone pole but was UMble to get back
down, and when I was marble champ of
the neighborhood.
All these and many others. Yet one
stands out.
It happened during one of those
county track meets that draw bIg athletes and even bIgger crowds. As usual, 1 was a second or thIrd stringer
for two or three events and not scheduled to see any action.

me

"But coach," I had persisted,
try. I know I can win."

"let

"Another time, maybe, not today.

II

We need our top men to take this one."
As it turned out even the top men
could not stave off our school's disgracefUl performance. We were consistently taking last in every event.
When the mlle event rolled around, a.
half dozen fleet-footed, spike-shod
racers lined up. I wasn't among them.
But for· one reason or another, a Crlend
and I decided we'd pace the runners by
clomping through the weeded field that
surrounded the oval. We were wearing
termis shoes and baggy sweat pants.
Amazingly, I managed to keep just
behind the runners despite the Wide
sweep around the track, dodging holes,
weeds and fans. As wepassed the starting line for the second or lhird trip
around, I can't remember which, my
friend dropped out to watch the "real"
runners. There was no stopping me,
however, as I gulped in that once-In-alifetime second wind. The gap "'as closing between us as we neared the t~re~-

quarter mark and as I inched closer and
closer to the cinder track.
Then I heard the crowd screaming,
my mind went blank and I crossed over
onto the track itself about 10 yards behind the leaders and ahead Of several
stragglers. Oh, what a great day It
wasl I pushed past the leaders, eating
up the applause I Celt certain was for
me, and broke the string as the horriQ
tied officials looked on.
['d "won" a mile race - the first
I'd ever entered, officially or unofficially - and fell gasping Inlo the arms
of the coach.

From then until the next meet, the
coach hovered over me like a mother
goose over her goslings,J!;iving me those
important pointers needed for extra
special performance. Thim the big day
.arrived and his prodigy lined up -on
the cinders this time - to bring home
an official triumph.
I'd like to say the unofficial rac,e
had beed the stepping stone to racing
fame. I'd like to but I can't. For in the
official race, I dropped brealhless to the
ground before even crossing the finish
line, writhing like a beached fish.
Needless to say, I never wonanother
race.
'

"Hotfman, you stupid Idiot," he
screamed, "Why? Why didn't you tell
me you could Tun like that," he laughed
and cried and screamed, hugging what
he thought certainly was the find of a
lifetime. "You're stupid but you're
great."

So now, years later, wt.lhbrief moments oC glory titilatlng my memory, I
Imagine my sons as athleticgianls.AmI
then my oldest tells me about his football
play with a bat and I realize, finally, h0l'
a track coach felt when a mller dashea
his dream of greatness.

It was the greatest
athletic career.

Oh, well, my sons play dolls as
well as any girls on the block.

-...........

moment of my

~~--------------
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'Don't Postpone House Buying'
BABSON PARK, Mass., Right now,
people in practically every community
in the United States are trylngtodecide
when is the best time to bUy a home. A
good many of them are shying away
because of high costs ... not realizing
that postponement v.ill gain them llttle
or nothing.
Parcels of land in some sections
, may be slow to appreciate, but prices
for most large tracts in the United
States are firmly locked In a longterm uptrend. Advancing population
and industrial expansion, as well as the
encroachment of superhighways and
sprawling airports, are causing higher
land tags generally - almost from
month to month.
Of cour se these values could dJ.p
in time of widespread economic re-

c~ssion. Also, parcels in certain localities could weaken because of a
deteriorating neighborhood or busIness
district. So, If you have been holding
up on plans to buUd or buy a home because you expect a worthWhile slldeoff in land prices, forget it!
And unless you should eventually
happen upon a lucky deal, there's not too
much chance either that a postponement will get you any great cutback in
bUilding costs or in the price of an
eXisting home. Quotes for labor and
materials are trending upward, reflecting
costller
wage and fringebenefit packages obtained by employees in the building trades and
reflecting also the impact of heavier
taxes and more liberal minimum-wage
laws.

In the case of exisllng houses, there
has been a fairly steady uptrend In
prices in recent years. Used houses sold
in May of this year brought a median
price nearly $700.00 above that attained
a year earlier, according to a countrywide survey made by the National
Association of Real Estate Boards.
Chances are that prices will rise as
much or more in the year ahead.
THE PRESSURES of the Vietnam
War and of the government's ambitious Great Society programs plus
record expansion in expenditures for
new and updated plant and equipment,
have created an excessive demand for
capital. This has raised mortgage rates
to the highest levels in many a decade.
There is only scant hope that they will

Michigan Mirror

,Michigan Boasts
Two Kinds of Freeways
FEW MICHIGAN motorists realize
there are two kinds of freeways in
Michigan - Interstdte freeways and
state freeways.
"The only difference hetween Interstate Freeways and state freeways is
in the' financing,' Chairman Ardale
W. Ferguson of the state Highway
Commission says.
"Interstate freeways are financed
, with 90 per cent federal funds and 10
per cent State funds While state free~
ways are financed on a 50-50 basis."
The 41,000~mne Interstate Freev.-ay
System was approved by Congress in
1947 but construction didn't get underW4Y until' adequate financing was made
avallable by Congress in 1956.
Michigan is one of the leading states
in construction of Interstate freeways.
It has, built 807 miles of the 1,080
miles oCInterstate freeways allocated to
Michigan.
An S50-mile State Freev.-aySystem
was established by the State Legislature
in 1955 to compliment MIchigan'S Interstate Freeway System.
Ferguson repor-ts that 482 miles
t of state freeways are now open to traffic and that it will cost1 more' than
$700 million to build th~ remaining
36B"miles <ofstate freewayS."
.
The $700 million estimate is more
money than it cost to build the state
freeways now in use.
Major state freeway routes include

US-23 from the Ohio line to Flint,
US-131 from the Indiana line tb Cadillac,
US-31 from the Indiana line to St.
Joseph and from Holland to Ludington,
US-127 from tile Ohio line to Lansing,
M-53 from Detroit to Imlay City; M-78
and M-21 from Lansing to Port Huron
and US-27 from Marshall to Grayling.
A MASTER highway classification
plan, whi·ch calls for construction of an
additional 1,400 miles or state freeways during the next 20 years, was red
cently approved by the State Highway
Commission.
This proposed expansion of the State
Freeway System calls for extension
of US-31 from Ludington to the Mackinac Bridge and US-131 from Cadlllac
to Tra.verse City.
Other major additions to the State
Freeway System would be US-2 across
the Upper Peninsula, US-23 from Standish to Alpena, M-35 from Menominee
to Marquette, a freeway paralleling
1-94 through Michigan's southern tier
of countries and a freeway paralleling
1-75 from Detroit to a point north of
Bay City.
About 1,100 mUes of other routes
have been de'signated as "principal
st4te highways" - mostly.,in Northern
MIchigan _. and~~ tjlirct"clas'SiricationJUSTICE COURTS wilt go out of
business by Jan. 1, 1969. It still Isn't
definite What sort of system will replace
the old Justice of the Peace not how

well the new plan will work.
Most difficult of the questions involving the "District Courts" are:
- Will the local community, the
state, or a combination of the two pay
expenses of maintaining the District
Court?
- What limits \1.111 be placed on the
types of cases the new courts can handle?
- Will laymen be allowed to act as
judges, or will It be required that only
lawyers can serve in this capacity?
The legislature was given five years
from the date the new Constitution took
effect. There are only 18 months left.
·area service highways" - was designated for the remaining 5,000 miles
of state highways, Ferguson noted.
The Commission
Chairman said
Michigan will have more than 1,300
mUes of Interstate and slate freeways
open to traffic by the end of this
year and will pass the l,500-mlle
mark by 1970.
·Our studies show we'll need to
build another 1,500 miles of freeway
between 1970 and 1980 if we are to meet
our grOWing highway needs,' he said
"Unless we get additional revenue,
we'll fall far short of that mark.
Even .With.~~ increasedn revenue, we
may no~ !lit<l,the 3,OOO-mile mark by
1980 because of the uncertainty of
what the federal highway financial picture will be after the Interstate System is completed in 1972."
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Do You

decline more than fractionally anytime
soon.
But mortgage rates and the availability of mortgage money do vary
considerably from area to area, aoo
even from bank to bank in the same
area. In June, the average interest
rate on new mortgages was 6.29%, _
up from 6.28% in May; and in many
parts of the country mortgages can be
negotiated at rates closer to, or even
below, 6%. Of course, as a general
rule you will pay a good deal more in
the West, where rates have ruled much
higher for many years. The important
point is: If you shop carefully, you can
probably get a better mortgage deal
than you expect ... even in these days
of high interest
rates and tighter
availability.
WITH THE EXCEPTION of the very
newly married, whose resources may.be
too slender to warrant building or buying a home at this time, conditions
probably are not such as to warrant
your po,stponfng the building or purchase of a home WhIchyou need or could
use to good advantage rlglJt now. In the
matter of a home, personal considerations should rule. Any time is the right
time to build or buy if the investment
will result in healthier, happier living
for family members.
But whether you build or buy, investigate carefully, plan wisely, "cutting
your cloth" - and the size and over-all
cost of the house - to what you need for
gracious (not extravagant) l.lving and
What you can afford without going too
deeply into debt.
n
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Do Your
Own Laundry?

All of it?
Why?
WE JUST LOVE TO
IRON SHEETS

&

PILLOWCASES!

Phone
349·0750

NORTHVILLE
LAUNDRY
331 N. CENTER ST.
Fine Family
n .. n

'11

For
Your Door
Service"

.,

Laundry Service
U ••• nlU

For Over 40 Years
"

11:1.1
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For The Northville Rotary Club's 7th Annual

Travel & Adventure Series
SIX FAMOUS
TRAVELOGUES
•

J'

•

SEASON TICKETS
ONLY $6.00

1M SPECTACULAR COLOR MOTIOH PICTURES NARRATED \N PERSON
AND SHOWN AT THE NORTHVilLE
HIGH SCHOOL 'AUO'ITOaIUM.
" - .--

r'

f

"ENGLAND"
Jonathan Hagar
J..

Wednesday, October 18, 1967

PANORAMAS"
Joe Adaire
Thursday,

November 30, 1967

"A USTRIA "
Robin Williams
Wednesday, January

10,1968

"TIMBUKTU
& BEYOND"
,) Romain Wilhemsen
Thursday, February 15, 1968

Community Building Grounds

"APPALACHIAN
TRAILS"

NOVI RD. JUST NORTH OF GRAND RIVER

• DOOR PRIZES Ever, Hour Sat. & Sun. • PONY RIDES Sit. and Sun.
• MICH. CHAMPIONSHIP PARACHUTE JUMPING CONTEST- All day Sat. & Sun,
• OX ROAST-S I cI & S d
II d
(Finals-Sunday afternoon)
a ur ay
un If, a
ay
• PARADE-Sal.,
• GAMES & CONTESlS-Sat.,
2:00 P.M.
11 I.m.
• PANCAKE BREAKfAST-Sun.,
8 I.m. 'Iii Noon • LUNCH WAGON
• TUG '0' WAR & OTHER EVENTS-Sun.,
By Area Firemen
. • PRIZE DRAWING-S •• day, 7 p.m.

2 p.m.·

GAME BOOTHS
• N°'KE MISSLE DISPLAY
& OTHER DISPLAYS

(Black Angus Steer and other prizes)
SPONSORED BY NOVI BOARD OF COMMERCE AND THE ALL·NEW NOVI JAYCEES

II ., ••

Season Tickets Now Available

"NOR WEGIAN

2 BIG DAYS FULL OF EXCITEMENT

n

~

~

LeRoy Crooks

Wednesday, March 13, 1968

"CEYLON"
Ed J...ark
Thursday, A.pril 11, 1968
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM ANY NORTHVILLE ROTARIAN, MEM8ER OF 'J:'HE NORTHVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL BAND OR AT THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS PLACES.
• C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY
• NORTHVILLE INSURANCE

"

• NORTHVillE
DRUGS
• MANUFACTURERS BANK

• TRAVEL PLANS
• NORTHVILLE RECORD
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RECORD-NOVI

Thursday, August 24, 1967

NEWS

250 State Schonls Without Contracts

Head for the RILLS

Pre-School Activities Doubtful
With 250 Michigan schools still
without teacher contracts, including
several from this area. some are an-

nouncing that there will be no preschool activities until after contract
ratification.

Adventure Series
Continued

from Page 9-8

rica" or as the trader s of Morocco call
it, "The City of the Dead". Shunned by
the wandering camel caravans asa sacred spot, Sijilmassa is the lonely abode
d oosert creatures and the deadly Tsetse
fiy. Five hundred years ago the capital
city of Africa, today it is a forgotten
area or Arabian Night monumental
ruins. And someWhere in these ruins,
in a'hidden mud-adorned tomb. lies buried Mulai Reshed, the sultan who conquered Morocco in 1668. His treasures
have never been accounted for.
Leroy Crooks, "Appalachian Trails"
Wedneroay, March 13, 1968 - Crooks.
professional photographer and commercial film producer, is no newcomer to
the travelogue platform. During the
late thirties and earlyforUes he traveled with his adventure films, "Captain
Kidd's Gold" and "America's Heritage"~ His World War II years were
spent in the Navy as a specialist pho~ographer \;ith the Photo Branch of the
Office of strategic Services. His duties
were split between Washington, D.C.
and Hollywood, California, where he was
'stationed at 20th Century-Fox Film
Studios. Attached to California Institute
of Technology, Crooks was part of a
small team filming tests on the launching of our nation's mightiest rocket-the
giant Saturn at Cape Kennedy. Returning
to civilian life, after the war, was also
a return to commercial film productlon,
rather than to the travelogue field.
CampIng in the great outdoors is the
theme of our adventure In the Southern
Appalachians. From the historic Shenandoah National Park down the scenic
Blue Ridge Parkway,-the scener;' isout ..
standing. Mile-high vantage points offer
panoramas of the autumn foliage. From
the Blue RidgE' Parkway, we \\ill see
Happy Valley and rising from the multicolored valleys, Grandfather Mountain
near Linville, North Carolina \\il1loom
before us. Also in North Carolina, there
wm be the spectacular view of Mount
Mitchell from rhododendron gardens
-atop Roan Mountain. We will again see
Mt. Mitchell from Buck Creek Gap on
Elue Ridge Parkway in North Carolina..
Along. the, Parkway there are_ many
Stop-off points for' you to stop and take
a breathtaking view in manydirections.
One such is Bear Den Overlook.
Ed Lark, Ceylon - The Magic Island,
Thursday, April 11, 1968 - To many
anclent mariners the large spice island
off the southern coast of India was the
the most exotic and picturesque port
along the trade routes of the East. Here
the visitor beheld enchanting scenerylush, green rain forests shrouded in a
perpetual mist; jungles so dense that
even animals could scarcely penetrate
the undergrowth. There were wondrous
mountains and extravagant tropical
flowers that led one to believe one was
standing on the thre shold of Paradise until suddenly startled back to reality
by the trumpeting of an elephant or the
sight of a dragon reptile slithering
across one's path.

The inhabitants of the island were a
small, handsome dark-skinned people
who often fought among themselves or
with the Portuguese, Dutch and English
colonialists. Many ofthelr customs, rituals and celebrations were strange to
Western eyes.
Twentieth century Ceylon has changed considerably from the days of the
ancient mariners. Jungles have been
cleared for planting tea, rubber and
spices. Modern industries are prodUclng a variety of manufactured goods.
But Ceylon still has an incredible variety of strange plants and animals that
so startled ancient traders - insects
being devoured by carnivorous plants;
perch hopping out of the water, moving
over the ground on their t1tppers to
climb a tree.
Even with the many advances toward
Ii. Twentieth Century society, Ceylon'S
ancient and colorful past has not completely disappeared. Elephantscontinue
to be used as beasts of burden.
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Lincoln Park; Nankin MUls (Garden
City P.O.); Northville; River Rouge:
Riverview: Rom\llus; Southgate; Van
Buren (Belleville)j
Region 3- Jackson County - Brook·
lyn; Concord; Jackson CC; Northwest
(Jackson P.O,); Springport; Vandercook
Lake: Western (Parma P.O.);
Lenawee Qounty~ Blissfield; Brit.
ton-Macon (Britton P.O.); Deerfield;
Morenci: Onsted.
Monroe County - Airport (Carleton P.O.): Bedford (Temperance P,O.);
Dundee; Idaj Jefferson (Monroe P,O,);
Mason (Erie P.O,); Monroe City; Summerfield (Petersburg P.O.); Whiteford
(ottawa Lake P.O.);
Washtenaw County - Dexter, Saline,
Whitmore Lake. '
_ Region '7 - Oakland County - Berk.
ley, Birmingham,
Bloomfield mns,
Clarkston, Farmington, Ferndale, Holly, Huron Valley. Lake Orlan, Madison
Madison Hts. P.O.), Novi. Oxford, Pontiac, Rochester. Southfield, Troy, Waterford (Pontiac P.O.); W. Bloomfield
(Orchard Lake P.O.). Oak Park.
Region 8 - Clinton County - DeWitt,
Ovid-Elsie (Ovid P.O.), St. Johns.
Eaton County - Olivet.
Ingham County - Holt, Williamston,
Sh1awassee County - Corunna

That's the report by the Michigan
Education association to the state's
news media.
(As of Monday, no settlements had
been reached in Northville, Novi, Farmington, and WhItmore Lake .schooJ districts, and only
tentative agreement
had been reached in the South Lyon
Community Schools district).
According to the MEA. "some, of
the teacher organizations have determined that they must know their condi-tlons of employment before they can
properly begin their duties' ·with the
school district this fall. This might
mean. in some districts, that NO school
activities will begin untll agreement is
reached in negotiatiOns."
,
Since football practice normally begins prior to the opening of school,
this activity probably will be affecte1,
the MEA said. Northville coaches, for
example, will not conductpractH:es unt1l
the teacher contract is settled.
Following is a I1st of the schools in
MEA regions 2,3, '7 and 8 where teacherschool board negotiations are Inc6mplete:
Region 2 - Wayne County-Cherry
Hill (Inkster P,O.); Crestwood (Dear.
born P.O.); Dearborn Heightsj Dear.
born #8 (Dearborn- Hts. P.O.); Garden
City; Huron Twp. (New Boston P.O,);
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Now $2.00

Aft.r

5:30 P.M.

SALEM HILLS
8810 W, SIX MILE ROAD
at Currie Road
431-2152
GOLF LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
r-~..-.~--..~~I..-..~~~,-...-.-.
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HOW TO GET AWAY
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WITH MURDER?

If

Just surpri se your wife
(or husband) to death
with a treat from...
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Village Sweet Shoppe &
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Dutch Canaies & Fooas

featuring Pennsylvania
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•OLD-TIME PENNY CANDY • SPECIAL GOURMET FOODS
• FAMOUS IMPORTED' CANDIES. TRUAH'S CHOCOLATES
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DEPARTMENT-STORE

Mohair· Orlan·

98

8

1\I
I

to

I'

15

Girls' New Fall

TClpered

I

SLACKS

§

98

2

Permonenl press

598 798

I
I

to'

~WH ITE LEV IS
~

IB '
§ 0 yS
I
Iy
I oung

Blackf Brown
& Green
Slims & Regular

Men's

Waist Sizes 27-40

369 to 98

to.

1 98 to 5 98
..

498

Permanent Press

Junior-Size

Boys~SHIRTS

Sportswear

Solid Colop~j~t~ripes

JUNIORITE-Skirts,
Kilts, Jumpers,
Slacks with Matching Sweaters
SHIP 'N SHORE-Blouses
and Sweaters

-

Boys' PANTS
98 to 698

98

•

I
I
I
I
ISH
I
•
I
SHOES
S
SI
I 899 to 1399
T
LAT ;;;

'G y m Sui ts
4.90

G,·rls'
Boys'

~h~~~rts

Each

~

I

I

I
I

I

I

-

80 ys' SHOES

~
~

I
I
I
I
I,

KNEE SOX

I

AND OVER·THE-KNEE
MINNI MESH AND CROCHET

5
I

All
Colors

§

LADIES' HALF AND FULL

0 ES

SLIPS
1.98

Mini, sharI. overage
Prints, colors, white

to

Girls' Size 8Y2 - 4

~ For Playtime
and School

to 899

6.00

'fiE

TENNIS

SHOES

SHOES
399
99

Sizes8l\lo4

7
to

~, I',...,..""I""" '

699
I

399

:;~~~-ON
799
to'"
"

Ir-j"

Con So,

CHARGE IT

MIC)lIGANBAhKAllll

,,",

to

899

"',,,,,

","'

A.99

to

7.99

B:raderll
o;:~~·i.:A~~~.
0'

DEPARTMENT-STORE
FI.9.3420

IItJ

AT BRADER'S

STRAPS
OXFORDS

SLiP-ONS

Teen Girls'

FLATS -LOAFERS
Men';:DY~:~tn's

',i19

'I"'.I"

,II

~

$1 to $2 I

Sizes 3J1 to 6

699

I

1.39

:;~~E

Sizes 6Y2 to 13
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BONDED KNITS-By Juniorite,
Vicky Vdugh, Arpeia.
In latest colors and styles

3

650

~

I

~ S to-Prest WHITE LEVIS
Also Block & G.. en .

S

i;':.>',

2 •9'8 t o. 7 98

Sta-Prest

In Black, White,4
Blue & Green

I
5

SLACKS AND SHIRTS IN NEW
FALL COLORS

2.98 to 3.98

4

I

Coord·,nates-

Long Sle~v6
Cottons Tapered Trim fits
Ivy L~ague

~

II I!
II I

Stretchin'i

....

S

I .

2.98 to 7.98

Men:::.

S hTrts

•

'J

I

Dresses-Skirts-Kilts
Sweaters

39~.to ~~:8
fOr You."

i
Ij

II

98

Cool & Slip-on

I
I
I~
I
I

I

)
\

I

Wool

Boys' Sweaters

I

I

THENII

•

COAT & SLIP-ON

II

I

•

Young Men's Sweaters

I

~

•

P.M.
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NORTHVILLE

Free Parking
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